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THIS FEAN MAY 
SETTEE STRIKE “ Hiram,” satfE the 

Times reporter 
Hiram Hornbea 
have become so i 
talking in million^; dur
ing the last few- weeks \ 

T of .

Mr.
“I
to#*

Ken Williams Makes Mark 
for Modem Baseball.

Drastic Measures for Control 
the Finances of Ger

many.

Said to be Last Word from 
U. S. President

New York Judge Perplexed 
Over Case

Irish Insurgents Seize Sta
tions ; Only Three Lines 

Working

Some Hope in Coal Confer
ence Tomorrow

that a little map 
few hundreds o 
sands does not ' 
me at all. Real 
wonderful when 
up in the 
atmosphere 
finance and

Guilty One and Father la"dpr00fm?re0“is^ , 
Seeks to Save Him—Parent 
Finally Sentenced.

10U‘

St *
Was Done Three Times in 

Old Days—Ruth Gets Four 
Hits in a Heavy Batting 
Day — Sisler Wins Back 
Leadership from Cobb.

get Seniority Issue to Railroad 
Board and Work Resumed 
in Meantime, His Sugges
tion—More Disorders Mark 
Progress of Strike.

Widow of Slain Man Firm in 
Declaration That Son is the

Meeting of Operators and 
Miners’ Officials in Cleve
land—Canadian Committee 
Now in Washington — An 
Offer from Wales.

s Conditions Set Forth and are 
to be Considered by Allied 
Finance Committee—Need 
a “Jove in Berlin” to En
force Them—Report of a 
Small Loan in New York.

Of .*>Reported That De Valera has 
Been Wounded in Fight
ing Around Cork—Nation
alists Capture Newcastle— 
Trades Union Congress in 
Dublin.

the

pie
crusts,” said Hiram, “is 
made to be busted. As 
fer millions—if they aint 
nailed down you aint 

got ’em.” 
are, -.ftpiked 

down,” said thé reporter. “You may 
gaze on them daily, with Mr. B-dell as 
your guide. He knows where they are. 
They are more wonderful than the re
versing falls. The curious pen of it is 
that nobody ever suspected their pres
ence till the other day. Here were the 
people mooching wound talking about 
poor old St. John, when they had 
millions under their feet Why the city 
is rich.”

“ Gonto celebrate it by a plebiscite or 
somethin’—aint youf” queried Hiram.

“ Something of the sort is suggested,” 
said the reporter—“something everybody 
can take part in-^maybe a carnival as 
well.”

“ Yes,” said Hiram, “ it’ll be a carnival 
all right—fer some folks—By Hen!”

sure you 
“ These (Canadian Press)

New York, Aug. 8—Equalling a per
formance recorded only three times in the 
history of the major leagues, Ken Wil
iams of the St. Louis Browns, clouted 
out two homers in the sixth inning, his 
blows figuring prominently in the 16 to 1 
trouncing administered to Washington 
by the American League leaders. The 
Browns tallied nine times in the sixth 
inning.

Williams’ feat is a new mark for 
modern baseball but record books show 
it was duplicated thrice in earlier days. 
Two members of the old Boston Na
tionals, C. Jones, in 1880 and R. L. Lowe, 
in 1894, hit two homers in an inning, 
while L. Bierbauer, who played with

rqoklyn and Buffalo, also is credited 
with the achievement in 1890.

Ruth was the big gun in the attack 
that enabled the Yankees to beat Her
man Fillette, Detroit pitcher, for the . 
second day in succession and keep within 
striking distance of the Browns. Ruth 
collected four hits and scored the run in 
the ninth that gave the New York team 
a 4 to 3 victory.

Hornsby had an off day in the field 
and blew his team’s chances to go into 
first place with two costly errors. The/ 
Boston Braves nosed out St. Louis, 9 to 8.

Unusually heavy batting also featured 
other major league games.

Pittsburg amassed 23 hits in beating 
Cleveland

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Aug. 8—President Hard

ing’s second proposal for immediate 
termination of the railway shopmen’s 
strike today awaited formal action by 
both sides in the controversy but rejec
tion by the unions was foreshadowed 
in statements by their leaders.

Chief executives of the shop crafts 
were called to meet here on, Wednesday

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 8.—Raffael De Raf- 

faele, seventy-two years of age, a toy- 
maker of 187 Forstythe street, who in-

fCanadian Press)
Cleveland, O., Aug. 8—Settlement of 

the nation-wide soft coal strike under a
iefinite plan that may result in the roak- (Canadian Press Cable)
ing of wage agreements on substantially . . ... .' ,, „ , ,
a national basis will be presented to a , London, Aug. 8—Of the thirteen cables sisted that he was guilty of manslaugh- 
ronfcrence of coal operators here on of the Commercial Cable Company and ter and that his son Dominick was inno- 
Wednesday with officials of the union the Western Union Company, which cent, was sentenced, yesterday, to a term
mi,nnerS;h, main the nlan nrovides for handle the bulk of the trans-Atlantic Df right to twenty years, by Judge Tal- 
resumption of* prÆon’Tyunfon service from Great Britain, only three, ley, in the court of general sessions 
miners under the wage scales that ex- were working today, those of the West- I J“dK? Talley sentenced 
Is ted when the strike began on April 1 ern Union from its station at Penzance, 1 jIeCrm,rf Purinay which Mrs. Salvatore
commission of ^nq^wtih?" ttJ ^ southwestern England. This is due to , Pirone, widow of tto .iWnm^ insisted

the seizure of the Commercial company s that her husband had been slain by the
station at Waterville, southwestern Ire- Pon> not by the father.
, . , ,, ... , • , ,, . Judge Talley was so much perplexedland, and the Western Union station at that b= called «ye-witnesses and listened
Valentia, on the Kerry coast in the same fOT two hours while they insisted that 
region, by irregular forces. j they had seen the deed committed by the

Limerick, Aug. 8-Newcastle has been that tbc son had n0thine to
occupied by the Nationals, it is reported °The widow, however, insisted that it 
here. The first train over the Cork was a conspiracy between the father and 
direct line for weeks ran yesterday as son and others to let the innocent man 
far ac Hmirpp finish his remaining days in jail in order

. , , , I that the guilty thirty-year-old son
Dublin, Aug. 6—A requiem mass for i ,hoilld not have to spend the prime of 

nine National soldiers killed during the j his life behind the bars. The old man 
operations at Tralee was offered dp at listened while she pleaded for his release, i 
the Portobello Barracks yesterday.1 and the young man heard with an equal

_______________ _ __ appearance of indifference while she de-
■ jIHHil nounced him as an unnatural son who 

was willing to let his father suffer dis
grace and pnnishment for his deed.

Pirone and De Raffaele had been 
friends for many years, but they quar
relled on June 9 over the question 
whether an upstairs tenant had a right 
to sprinkle window pots if it involves let
ting water drip on the window of the 
tenant below. Revolvers were eventu
ally drawn and Pirone was shot dead.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. 8—Drastic measures of 

financial control in Germany are pro
vided for in Premier Poincare’s draft of 
the conditions under which France is 
willing for a moratorium to the end of 
the present year.

The conditions, which are to be con- 
. , ... sidered by the financial committee of the'

to consider the president's prbposals that j allied conference today, are understood 
the seniority issue be left to the rail- to delude exploitation of the German 
road labor board for determination. At ! customs, mines, railroads and forests, 
the same rime however, the shop crafts ; control of the Reichsbank and the Ger- 

i who issued the caH also sought ; man bank note press and supervision of 
a general conference on next Friday i foreign currency as well as exports and 
with “all executives of railroad labor imports. All these would be under the 
organisations.” B. M. Jewell said it was active control of international commlt- 
not expected “that strike action would tees sitting in Berlin, 
be suggested at the general conference.” I German industries would have to sur- 

The conference was planned after con- ' render to the allies 26 per cent and in 
saltation with the legislative agents of some cases much more of their capital, 
the brotherhoods and a message sent to j while, as a major measure to enforce 
Warren Stone# chief of the engineers, | compliance, the occupation and ex- 
said it was believed a programme would propriation of the Ruhr coal fields would 
be formulated “having for its object pro-1 be kept in reserve.
tection of the public, preservation of the ; An indication of the attitude the 
railroad industry and an< honorable bas- British may take toward these proposals 
is of" settlement for the managers and, is given by the Daily Telegraph’s diplo- 
employes.” ! matic correspondent, who says a British,

In connection with the call for shop 1 diplomat Remarked that it would require 
craft executives to meet and pass upon the “enthronement of Jove in Berlin to 
the president’s proposal, Mr. Jewell said. insure thdr execution, 
that he and his colleagues did not have The financial committee is headed by 
authority to answer for the federation. Sir Robert Home, British chancellor of 
He added, however, that "nobody ought the exchequer.
to get the idea that the shop federation London, Aug. 8. At the conference, 
will accept ” yesterday, M. Poincare sketched France s

The railroad executives were to meet P<>»cy regarding a moratorium for Ger- 
on Friday in New York to formulate many and conditions under which a 
their answer, to the White House com- moratorium might be granted. Hepre- 
municatlon. Mr. Harding’s action today statement by reciting alleged
was officially described as “final” so far infractions of the peace treaty between 
as the government’s efforts to bring the Germany and the Allies, and also what 
strike to a settlement through voluntary he termed deceptions In Germany's dls- 
action of the two parties is concerned, «marnent, bringing forward on the lat- 
Boarrf Ready I ter question fresh discoveries of con-

ing the rail strike, the U. S: railroad 4
labor board today stood ready prompt- reptations paymen t and the con- 
ly and readily to consider and deter- 8t*f «Motions made to **
mine the question of seniority rights, _ . __ ,sole remaining barrier to peace on the j The French government was prepared, 
railways | said M. Poincare in substance, to pro-

In a majority resolution adopted last Pose at the conference a complete settle- 
night, the board asserted as much wil- men ? “ST
lingness to act on the seniority contre. ■ ÏToùr "nX ^ ™
versy as to reopen hearings on the wage presenting the plans.” He added
and rule issues originally involved m £ had „ft who,,y abandoned the

?{ plan and later might be able to submit
yesterday marked the progress of the i ^ h asked those of her
raU strike, which Is inits sixth weekk. , ^ who borrowed from her to pay, 

Cleveland, Aug 8—Warren Stone, whi, prance has been reminded by her 
president of the Brotherhocd of Loco- creditors that they desire payment,” de
motive Engineers, telegraphed this mom- , . th nremi
ing sixteen chiefs of railroad brother- clared the p 
hoods asking them to attend a meeting German Cabinet, 
in Washington next Friday to consider 
the railroad situation throughout the
country and “avert the EmpeSding cal- now being enforced for Germany’s failure 
amity of a collapse in transportation. promjse payment ip full of the pre- 
This action follows receipt of a telegram war private debts owing to Frenchmen, 
from B. M. Jewell, head of the shop voted to issue an informal statement con- 
crafts unions ; Wm. H.- Johnston, presi- demning Premier Poincare’s procedure 
dent of the International Association of ^ miegal, especially in its relation to 
Machinists and J. F. Noonan, president *be Versailles treaty and the Franco- 
of the Brotherhood of Electrical Work- German agreement concluded at Baden 
ers, asking him to call such a meeting, concerning titles to private property.

Loan in U. S.Î
London, Aug. 8. — The Times corre

spondent in Paris says he hears from an 
The case of Edward LeBritain, given American authority that the bankers’

in charge on Sunday night by Bertha committee is likely to be reconvoked not
Peters in Prince Edward street, and also Jater than October to negotiate a small
charged with breaking a door in the loan for Germany, and that J. P. Morgan
same house, was taken up in the police is remaining In Europe to be in readiness
court this morning behind closed doors. for sucb an event.

W. G. Miller Brings Word a fractured sku11- . ^ferftestifted^hat "she h^been afthe The allied statesmen who are meeting

of Mlltih Activity in Har- ON THURSDAY home of her sister, Mrs. Thibideau, on jn London in an endeavor to solve the
J Sunday evening, and that LeBritain had European riddle, devoted five hours yes-

bor There. Post 0ffice Superintendent Woods this been there. After tea LeBritain had terday to an analysis of conditions. A
xv_______ , afternoon received a telegram from In- annoyed her, she said, and she had left committee was appointed, consisting of
> ancouver. . • - ___ ! ... „ . spector Henderson at Laraquet, advising ! the house, going to her mother’s. On c^r^roi finance ministers to examine

It was reported to the oar " 1 W. G. MiDer, acting port agent of the him that court will not meet there until the way back to her sister’s, she said, :nto speciftc proposals. The committee
tees of A Hospital at a. in? K Washington, Aug. 8. — (Canadian C. G. M. M. returned to tiie city this Thursday. Sentence is expected to be she met LeBritain again and he followed will report todav or tomorrow. The ap-

Monday that it would be lmp s Ph-ess.)—U. S. administration officials morning from Sydney, C. B. where he imposed on a man for a railway mail : her back to her sister’s, going into the no;ntment followed a proix>sal bv Lloyd 
to remove any of the D S. C R buUd ^ ng m(>re optimistic over the was superintending the ldading of the theft. I house. She said she ran out of the hopse, Ge”r« to ïïant a moXl o Ger
Ing» without damaging them to such an porspectg for settiing the coal strike, steamer Canadian Explorer. The Ex- ------------—-------------- , pursued by him, to the corner of Water- t„ innate at th^ end of the
extent that it would be useless to ~ 1 Secretary Hoover is encouraged over the plorer from Sydney for Australia via an<j (IfriTlirn loo. At the corner was a policeman, * ’
tempt it. The intention had been to con- progress‘ a(- the Cleveland conference of Louisburg on Saturday, with general 
vert one of the buildings into a nurses mjners and operators, and advices from cargo loaded at Montreal and 1600 tons 
home for Victoria Hospital, as it is hard coal fields are likewise more of steel loaded at Sydney. Captain Wy- 
necessary at the present time to accom- ^ encouraging. Little hope is entertained man, well known in this port, has re
in odate nurses outside the hospital. that the terms of the president for set- turned to his vessel after enjoying a

The resignation of Alfred Davidson as ! tlj the rail strike will be accepted by well earned vacation at his home in 
engineer was accepted. He has gone roadg or Btrikers. Weymouth, N. S. Mr. Miller said this
west. Thomas Merry weather, who has ------------- 1 ■ I morning that prospects were much
been engaged temporarily, was appointed . ..|| ■ |>^A|%|-|| T| IP brighter at Sydney than they had been
to succeed Mr. Davidson. Ill II I III I ILL ni I UL for some time. The harbor was full of

President Loggie reported on the HV II I III III LM MIL ships engaged mostly in the coal trade,
necessity for having an incinerator. The II IUU I*-■ 1 » **•- and the mines were working full capa-
matter was left with the house commit- ..... . . . city. Such was the congestion that the

l|| 1 /1 |k | (1 lljll | 11 M l ,1 Ixiuisburg bunkers had been reopened
IMr U lia 1 W II | 11/4.11 and ships calling for bunker coal were
HL I lllU II ILL. UnUL being sent there, while the leading fac

ilities at Sydney were used night and 
day to handle other ships.

The Signaller, Warrior, Gunner, and 
Settler, of the C. G. M. M. fleet, which 
had been laid up at Halifax for some 
time, and recently ordered refitted, are

industry, the personnel of this commis
sion to be approved by President 
Harding.

The plan is understood to have the ap
proval of John L. Lewis, president of 
the miners, and Alfred M. Ogle, president 
of the National Coal Association.

The Canadian members of the Central 
fuel advisory committee, with the ex
ception of the minister of railways are 

in Washington. The members of 
the committee who have gone to the 
American capital, are C. A. Magrath, 
and Fred McCourt, accompanied by M. 
Mahoney, Canadian agent at Washing
ton, who came to Ottawa for confer- 

* ence last week. The members of the 
committee are looking into the question 
of coal imports into Canada from the 
American fields.

Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 8—The city 
council last night took steps to avert a 
fuel shortage in Peterboro by instnicting 
the city solicitor to draw up a by-law 
authorizing the payment of $20,000 to the 
city engineers for the purchase of fuel.

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
The Forth and Clyde Coal Company has 
written the city offering to ship coal to 
Canada. They described it as screened 
Scotch coal of general utility with special 
gas-making kinds. The letter is filed for 
reference to the board of control.
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NOW SAY DEADnow

NUMBER 28,000
Fearful Toll of Typhoon 

at Swatow—Cannot Get 
Enough Coffins. Philadelphia 17 to 10. 

pounded three Boston twirlers and won * 
7 to 0, in a seven inning contest. The 
White Sox emerged from their hitting 
slump anl laced out 17 safe blows to 
trim the Athletics, 12 to 6, in the only 
other game played.

: ■
>
1*4,

Hong Kong, Aug. 8—The toll of the 
typhoon on August 2 at Swatow already 
has mounted to 28,000 dead. Coffins are 
lacking to provide decent burial for many 
and the bodies are being interred in 
gunny sacks. The new figures on lives 
lost, which almost triple the early esti- 

i mates, were contained In a circular issued 
yesterday by the Horn; Kong branch of 
the Swatow Chamber of Commerce.
Nuns’ Narrow Escaped

Sisler Leads Cobb.
Chicago, Aug. 8—George Sisler, St.

Louis star, has batted back into the lead 
In the American League, dethroning Ty 
Cobb, pilot of the Detroit club, who en
joyed a brief leadership while the St.
Louis favorite was out of the game bc-
cause of illness. Sisler now tops tbs..__ _
league with an average og .411, while 
Cobb has dropped to .408.

In the game against the Yankees yes
terday Ty failed to connect for a hit in 
three times at bat, .while Sisler, in a bat
tle between the Browns and Washington, 
smashed out a brace M hita in three 
times at bat

:

. : :

;

.

FORMER* WAGES SCALE■:

i?3
Montreal, Au» 8—French-Canadian 

nuns who escaped when the typhoon 
which swept the port of Swatow carried 
away the root of the Ursuline Convent, 
of which they were in charge, are Sister 
Marie Rosary, mother superior, Mother 
St Cross and Mother Mary of the In
carnation. Mother St. Cross, an English

Michael ’Collins, commander-in-chief of — speaking sister, narrowly escaped with
the National army; Richard Mulcahy, Halifax N S Amr 8,—The renort of her llfe-chief of staff, and other high officials of , a ax’ ' All three belong to the Ursuline Sis-
the army, several of the provisional gov- the Osborne conclhation board appointed terhood, Stanstead, Que., and left in June
ernment’s ministers and other prominent to Investigate the dispute between the to form a new mission at Swatow. On
Irishmen attended. All the soldiers be- Inverness Railway and Coal Co. (repre- their way to the coast they spent a few

... _. T. , longed in Dublin dty and a public gented by the Eastern Trust Company, ' da-vs.in Montreal where they were the
(Special to The Times.) funeral for them will be held today. „ ... . , ....__guests of the Sisters of the Immaculate

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8,—Word of Dublin, Aug. 8—Tfce Irish trades Hallfax) and thc*r employes over the Conception, 314 St. Catherine road,
the death of Hon. James A. Vanwart, union congress opened in Dublin yester- matter of wages, working conditions, j Outremont. The Ursuline Sisters are
retired judge of the Supreme Court of day The chairman, Cathal O’Shannon, etc., was made public today. This re- teaching sisters and are cloistered.
New Brunswick, a former resident of condemned the spirit of militarism dis- port recommends, in the matter of, '
Fredericton, has been received. He pjayCd by both the north and the south, wages, the following scale, to be effec- kOOKS AT DEAD HUSBAND
passed away in New Orleans. He was He urged the working classes to shun tive from the date at which the report i AND JUMPS TO THE STREET

native of Queensbury, York county, ^tical organizationT and civil strife, was filed : Section foremen, $3.70 a day;
a graduate of the U. N. B., taking He also denounced the Censorship. i all other section employes to be admitt- I New York, Aug. 8. — With a long

the degree of B. A. in 1872, B. C. L. in , ted as union men and paid as such, heartrending look at the bier of her hus-
1892 and D. C. L. in 1897. He was ad- De Valera Wounded. 1 Bank headsmen, 6% cents'a ton for coal, band, Mrs. Ida Kiers, turned, ran to a
mitted to the bar about 1874, and prac- London, ‘ Aug 8_The Mirror yester- 4% cents a box for stone. Weighmen, window In the rear of her apartment in
ticed in this city for a time alone and m0rning quotes an arrival in Liver- a minimum of $100 a month. Hoist en- Brooklyn and cast herself headlong to 
for a time in partnership with his j from Cork as saying that Eamonn gineers (1), $3.90 a day; (2) $3.70 a day. the street
brother, the late W esley V anwart. In pe yalera has been wounded. j In the matter of housing, the board Mrs. Kiers had been constantly by
1894 he was appointed to the supreme j _________ 1TT __________[ recommends that the unsatisfactory con- the side of her husband’s body since his
court bench. In 1900 he was retired on | |f\r\r*ci II r>|™ dirions may be blamed equally upon the death and had knelt for an hour at a
allowance because of ill health. Ul I vL. L I II UL town council and the company and ex- time before the casket. Relatives, see-

He resided for a time in London, |j||||j| 11 li| presses a hope that greater co-operation *nK the increase in her nervousness, had
England, and later in Baltimore and New IIUI L.I UL. IIL. between the two will result beneficially, been watching, but were unable to pre-
Orleans. Three sons survive—Roy, who ------------- - -------------- vent her act.
is on'the staff of Johns Hopkins Uni- Aft I I rilll lïlTll II RTTSV AT SYDNF V The funeral services for her husband
versity, Baltimore ; Chester and Donald, | 11 A| « | |l || |K I r I || were held soon after Mrs. Kiers was re-
who are in the United States. Surviv- UUllL. UUUU II UL -------- moved to the hospital, unconscious from
ing brothers and sisters are Mrs. G. W. 7
D.vkeman of St. John, Mrs. James Pep
pers, at present in Fredericton, W. H.
Vanwart and Dr. G. C. Vanwart of 
Fredericton and Hedley Vanwart of

Figures in the Osborne Con
ciliation Board Report are 
Made Public.Passes Away in New Orleans 

—Cannot Have D. S. C. R. 
Building for Fredericton 
Nurses’ Home.

EAMONN DE VALERA.

the strike.
Increasing disorder and two deaths

Manila Instead to be Made 
Terminal Port for Steam
ships.

Berlin, Aug. 8—The German cabinet 
after discussing the French “retortions’’

San Francisco, Aug. 8.—Tentative ar
rangements have been made by the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. and the local 
officers of the U. S. Shipping Board to 
make Manila, instead of Hong Kong, the 
terminal port of 636 class liners, now in 
operation. This programme will reduce 
running time out of San Francisco by 
four days.

POLICE COURT:

DOLLAR DISCOUNT

New York, Aug. 8.—Sterling exchange 
! steady. Great Britain 4.46; Canadian 
dollars % of one per cent discount.

on

TRAFFIC CASES.
, , present year. Before the committee was

and she gave the accused in charge. The appointed Lloyd George addressed the C. F Inches appeared in court this
Ca4viiTaS Pos*Poncd, for ot{*cE witnesses. meetjng and M. Poincare outlined the morning charged with exceeding the_ _  srJr A» & SSIEafhÆ nr * I roTATC iirii/p
before lum a few days ago and that he Khll P A U f VVA from Mr. Tennant. The matter was
had allowed h.m to go on his promise to iILITL LU I H I L 11L 11 U | d d under warning.
?et °,Ut. xrtOWnv vm?ntdS Sal,dfKbhe; ________ i Walter Langford was charged with

or«7o/ °LaTi. hThrcn hcrTabout two months, having The following property transfers have ™r|davWa°fte?rnoon°f He^pleS

rme and huhent,. three days. The last had been T. Conroy to Coldbrook Realty and accident. ,,\-w\rf "S’- hti", Si";r ssf——• •• «- Æ "?I________________I *«•** ' H™L/“m7nd/!l." ' ! EU™ S. I^ck I. Hran.r V. U,k,pm- P.lleem.n M.Brlen, =»M h, d-lvlf.

w-Tk. — Ï -hI 2“ U K. '"/JnVTVJS ..d ,„„k..d «L5 .s~,

| : \%ss era. wszu r«s «a. «asSt. Lawrence. The weather was unset- ja 1 wa« remanded P erty in Musquash. the corner of King and Charlotte
about ready for service. The C. G. M. tied with scattered showers or thunder- ^ P ^ man pleaded not guilty to aj Eva S. Storey to Adelaide Le Bert, streets °"®”turdny pleaded guilty.
M. engineers and workmen are refitting storms in southern Ontario and Que-( being drunk. Policeman property in Simonds. . Jamn,^„7a" av, nue^ Charles Godfrey

«■’fcrsLss- t'«ïs&ïMa.’isrîLts:k,.„c™™,,. ssword ha.^ yet been^ven out m tô whit west, fair and cool in Ontario and Que- remanded______ , _____________ D. M. Hamm to Florence B. McQuar- registered a plea of guilty but said every
service they will go into but it is bee and will probably clear tonight in vq TENNIS TODAY rie, property in Westfield. car passing out the avenue exceeded thethought by’many1 tifat they wmbJpTt ; the maritime provinces N° TENNIS TO°AY . D. M. Hamm toF.orem, B. McQuar- speed
into the coal carrying trade between, jrair. The heavy dow-n pour of rain yester- rie, property in Westficli. | Fu| . P . £ charge did not an-
f» "1 - CPP" -.y -J V ££** «Æt ÿ£& ”■ w
dian ports. ' Maritime-Moderate to fresh winds, the R,3t,ie^n'| ’!round of the 1 J. W. Williamson to J. L. Kelly, prop- until Friday. •

OC mmL TUESDAY. ^ <* ■- —

that he notified the Boston Txvi-Lighta North Shore—Strong northwest winds, made tomorrow possibb not nr I th^ !
not to come for the gome this evening ! clearing tonight. Wednesday fair and afternoon. J . , ,, ., ... . Tu i , , * , B having to vlav the finals early next week Worcester, Mass., Aug.SS En,l.nd--Fiiir .„d Wed- ! .nd j».y 'J» "’d"' ' TSS'

Pherdinand
/bM. H8ML 16M ÎBEN ) 
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CHAIRMAN SOON FOR
CONCILIATION BOARD

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Canadian Press)— --------------

JMÎ5ÎSS3È
ways and their employes who are mem-1 « .xnPCted at the re-opening of the
bers of the Canadian Brotherhood of ; rase on Wednesday of next week, which 
Railway Employes is expected soon. ^Iapening was ordered by Judge Mc- 
The men have nominated H. S. Ross of Inerncy tbis morning after hearing argu- 
Montreal for the board, and the company mpnt ,,y Daniei Mullin, K. C., appearing 
has chosen George D. Kelley of Ottawa, j for the contestants, and J. F. Teed, op- 

A second board is in process of forma- j j Argument had been completed 
tion between the same organization and b COUILSei jn this case and the matter 
the Grand Trunk. In this instance tlieiwas before Judge Mdncrnry for con- 
C. B. R. E. is also represented by Mr. sjd(.ration wben a new and unexpected 
Ross, while the company has nominated turn was given to the case by a statc- 
[ . ,F, Gillen of Tor.onto. ^ L ment involving cliarges, and an. affidavit

In the case of the Canadian N ationai jn reply, read to the probate judge 
the two members have now been con- june 30 last. Argument was confined 

Suiting as to the choice of a chairman today to whether or not Judge Mo
tor some days, and it is expected that an Inerney had the power to re-open the 
agreement will be reached soon or an case. Finally, an order was made that 
appointment will be made by the min- , he would re-open the case and hear the 
ister of labor. In this dispute with the j witnesses. Among those who will be 
Grand Trunk the men have chosen their called are Howard Mowatt, witness to 
representative only in the last day or the will; Miss Susie Smith, benefficiary,

ajid Francis

on POLICE MATTER 
Asked regarding the report concern

ing three city policemen who were said 
to have been involved in an episode near 
Norton in which on automobile collision 
occurred, Chief of Police Smith replied 
this morning that when he had any
thing to give out he would give it.

“Bubbles” Author Dead.
8—John Will-
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A MILLION DOLLARS

FOR HIS MEMOIRS

’no'pads \

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSESJ§
BIIMIOMS

LOCAL HEWSI COL. SIR EDWARD THACKERAY, 
V. CLIQUOR CASE IN

FREDERICTON j

Matter of , Seizure of Some 
Z $14,000 Worth at St. Leon- 
" ard’s—R K. Y. C. Fleet.

J
V»(

I? \& 4M
y-BVRIED TODAY.

The funeral of Charles Earle was held 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
Pokiok, to Cedar Hill. Rev. R. P. Me- 
Kim conducted service.

TO ENTER NOVITIATE 
John Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat

rick B. Brown, of 92 Paradise Row, has 
left for St. Genevieve, Qifcbec, to enter 
the novitiate of the Holy Cross.

M
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Put one on— 
the pain is gone! m*0- füS-(Sp.z-I.il to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8. The case 
of Albienne Vioktt vs. New Brunswick 
Qçard of Liquor Commissioners, in 
Wtiich action is brought for some 813,- 
9to for liquor seised at St. Leonards on 
Mev 4, 1921, was continued this mom- 
efc before Judge Barry. J. J. F. V ms- 
Ww and J. B. Dickson appeared as eoun- 
*el for the plaintiff, and P. J. Hughes for
^Clarem^L. Sypher, who received the 

liquor at Fredericton and took it over on 
bSshalf of the chief inspector, was the 
fifct witness. He gave details of the 
qbantitv received from the csr here.

Fraser Saunders, liquor sub-inspector 
told of the seizure and the shipment of 
the liquor to Fredericton.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, chairman of 
the New Brunswick commissioners, is 
to go on the stand. Allan McLaugh
lin, liquor sub-inspector also will be a 
witness

The visitors aboard the yachts of the 
R K. Y. C. squadron, which arrived 
here Monday will be entertained at the 
A. and B. Clubhouse tonight. Tige, 
squadron will sail on the return at 8AO 
Atlantic time Tuesday morning.

m

<LOCAL NEWS One Swallow 
Makes a Summer

* : m>A ISTRUCK BY LldHTNING.
During the electrical storm last night, 

lightning struck a barn at Welsford, _
owned by H. W M]W‘^?^dsP“‘id 0*“+CARPENTERS’ AND JOINERS’ 

UNION, LOCAL 919.
Regular meeting, August 9.

superintendent, 
afternoon that the bolt struck the venti
lator. completely demolishing it, but that 
the structure did not catch fire, and that 
none of the contents were damaged.

If the swallow is a Blue Bird swallow, 

which seems paradoxical, but is perfectly 

correct.

1
6975-8-10

S;:

J- Lost—BiU-folàer (pocketbook)

INSPECTED PULP MILL
James W. Harris, superintendent of Hall, Prince William. Return Telegraph 

the Oxford Paper Company plant [office; reward 6978-8-10.
Rumfrod, Me., and T. Spear, chemist 
at the Rumford plant, were taken over 
a tour of inspection of the pulp mill at 
the reversing falls this morning and ex- 

T zxrwc Ur>T3TJT7TTT pressed themselves as greatly impressed
LvXJJxO flUr EF U L- w;th the work of reconstruction of the

POT? fj R MOTION mill to handle an increased output am- 
PUK iN* n‘„ rV:ounting to nearly thirty-four per cent.

PICTURE PROJECT The visitors were here in an advisory
capacity as well* They will leave for 

, . Portland this evening and will be accom-
A Long Illness. word this morning from Ernest amp- panie(j by Howard E. Beedy, vice-presi-

Tbe convalescence of H. J. Logan, M. man’s headquarters. A meeting of dent of the N„hwaak Pulp Paper
P„ who is a patient at Highland View prominent busmess men w.ll probaW Co> Ltd 
Hospital suffering from pneumonia, will be held tomorrow and it said today that,
be rather prok^ged according to Mr. it is expected the a™8emento for film - TRAVEL HEAVY.

Logan’s physician. Mr. I-ogan will a ‘ cL"erairUbusines.s men were in- Today was another heavy day in 
probably be confined to the hospital sev- ngl^Je^ mQr Ad the outlook transportation circles. The sthamship

is renorter encouraging A telegram has Governor Dlngley arrived this morning
' ëraT r^elTed f?on? F. W. Wallace, from Boston with 350 P™X‘B« 0
author saying that be would be glad to large general cargo. Both the Boston

Bridgewater. N- 6, Aug. 8—Rain last „sjst in the making of a picture should I and Montreal trains were aUo w=U
night and this morning, halted the prov- one of hls books be chosen. | patronised. The
lnrfal tennis tournament, and it » not Mr Shipman is planning to make as train was crowded ^ This
expected that any matches wiU be pU>j many M twelve pictures this year and she puUed out this 
ed today. An additional number of reports assurance of a market for thirty, week the travel rush h This

; z] Steffi
— - - —— 'psrxszsr ïsï* a

Ota», b, adaptai ta P- M »,
Chicago, Aug. 106 7 8 P0668- __________—-----------------  fax to see friends and relatives who are

PERSONALS cadets Wlth 1116 A

con-

For whatever the weather, the sun will 
shine for you if you drink Blue Bird 
Tea—the stored up sunshine of oriental 
gardens.

Snapped while be was watching the 
Duke of Connaught unveil a memorial 
to Lord Kitchener and the fallen mem
bers of the Royal Engineers at Chat
ham, England. Note the medals.

%

THE VATICAN BAN E

Some of the Writers and 
Their Works That Are on 
the Index.

dÿœSvtflfov
" ‘brings Happiness!" ^

F
l:

I•Everything looks hopeful,” was the (Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
Anatole France two weeks ago was 

placed by Pope Pius XI. in the Index 
Expurgaterius, which is the most splen-
dm.-U.m Ih'tn 2 .d'ln- ’Itll* .d- ,Z , H STfV TWO GOVERNORS 'droppul 11-2 points =«h, while Shide-

srayrftfflS wæ-------IS— TtSmcmhb ^ JTTirtr».
™...,d .dido,, .ubmited to Romo E^lbh poMi.to h„ ol- M-a—H M,„ - N-rthmo Ptd Ro,d Do ch C.m P,o-
might find Papal sanction. It is pro- ... , tin»»» t r wd N. B., are planning to celebrate tne ducts, Manati Sugar, Adams Express
hibtied “donee corrigatur’’-until it be fcred to guarantee $1,000,000 to 5 opening of the international bridge, on and Market Street Railway 2nd Pfd, 
corrected. In the second event the pro- George for his memoirs if he tells ‘the P= governors of both the I which were down 1 to 2 points. Call
hlbition is complete and final. No truth, the whole truth and nothing but |!Pt, *’f Mainc aIfd 0f New Brunswick i moaey °Pened at 3 1~2 P” ceët-
obedient Catholic would read the works, the truth.” He is preparing to write present- other officials from the United ...... rCn
expurgated or unexpurgated, of a these memoirs, but says that regardless gtateî ^d Canada have also signified FORMER MANAGER
writer listed in the Index Librorum of when the manuscript is completed it thejr intenti0n of being there. The nrj r y r,OT?RPTT TS
Prohibitorum. The effect, though, of be- wi]1 not be published until he retires to . -d ; f the finest Unking up the Or J. J. LUKOC, I I io
J'Vrint thThee fmpU- P^ate life. _ : ^LTesIn the east Madawaska DEAD IN ONTARIO

cation of power to be found in such MANITOBA’S of the^tate''where ‘there6 i°°^tS both Beterboro, Out, Aug. 8—After euffer-
august notice could not but be peculiar- W1A1N11 Vn/\ S of the ‘and a customs 1 ing from heart trouble for two years,
ly gratifying to a writer. To have NEW CABINET ^ Tninuelnt™ Fred A. Hodgson, aged 59, died last
drawn the attention of the Mother i W ~- officer. Jt.^ sdd to be unique ^the ^ Qne ye„ 8go he took over a

n, T F Bishon has returned to the " __________ 1Tr - --------- — Church itself, to have been singled out, Winnipeg, Aug. 8—(Canadian Press) fact that It has a r habitation Poeter business in this city, coming from
ci., irom »..yA *- 1- ... ROTARIANS AT ™ ‘J mm sum. ». u- R-.»:- “I

œr.Xt'I.r.Id SX.* • CAPITAL HEAR "wmfM »,»«, .. Ed.- "SKSk. 1.. pu« a .«.«...m. 1 »

(30 I ITT r-He ^ll! t°pf rHmitinc his°practice TWO SPEAKERS measure implies an astounding influence, cation—John Bracken. site, where there is located a great pu p Jim Corbett, boxer, when he was heavy-
CLAY I OX LU. 77 German street 1^tlne|rhl8nto Time,) Tn influent capable of impressing the pTovineial Treasure^-F. M. Black. mill giving employment to several hun- wdght cha^pion 0’f the world.

S^r~- '• ■ mwj; MaW*Uji.M* «««•• »* xc. £%£-& fzt.
^.r.ojMd..ockM.d ji-ja-A-.Xja-gjjj siÆdEyfcdK.c, Ksiîsrs!ttsnrssaï
equipment. ! I !» New York, Boston, Atlantic City and f , M<mtreri, tod M«s Evangdine honor, vihom^.^t c ^ ^ kickcd member (w Minnedosa. bridge is over fifty-eight feet high, 9 V2 wiU do$e tomorrow. The entry of Miss

one M. 716 81 Princes, Street_, Montreal. accompanied b his ^ °^ond McKee is a native of out of better places than the Vatican. Minister of public works-W. R. ^nty-twolL wiZVo t^ steel in-
- daughter, Miss Helen, his son Gordon, Fredericton who achieved distinction in Bwacdo the ^ haye been Clubb, member for Morns. tere used in the superstructure; twenty- terLtional aspect to%he chSnpionship.

and his Blanche Travers, left tbe medical profession in Montreal jmd F 1 Vatican. The Index Provincial secretary-D. L. McLeod, carloads of cement, D-2,000 pounds Mra Molla Malory of New York rules

M’.'S1;; i” »' Mf ™b" !„S*S FZTy».".» Td.ï ™ toll ly .1= 1> IL. portfolio .1 "“Çj/CdiTllSr" k,.^1. Stomt pmgmmm»

sss-
-ssrî&ss, Br E"Âsa ■s.'zsxrw
wife of John Cooper, leaving her hus* j ’ yrs A‘g Kirkland has returned after MeGILL PROFESSOR scure anti-CatholiCs, who probably member for «ran , > The bridge will be of especial service to Canadian Cricket
band, three sons, three daughter^ one | r,“,in Yomrhal. near Bathurst, and BECOMES TOTALLY BLIND swooned with gratification on beIng n- governments choice for P motorists in both countries. The work, -- ------ - A, a V_V„M„ m„,
sister «.d four brother, to mourn their ^ ^ herghus'biind, Dr. Kirkland, _ formed of their proscription, men ^hke ( -------CANADÎAN1SM. has been done finder the supervision of Mpronto, Aug^, YmtoMre will ^

Isa*-*.».»wm>>*e™r~> srx'ssjzszss. »“^sS5
%e, Tev^n" chtid^Tthroe DIED „ VANCOUVER. S"^Nuti7stricken^to hundredt" ^fe^^ant^greater^ in ' ^ There is ^7'“Americ^LT”what- Urgent"LlZd^d ySay 1"

0nFuneralTootk plac^'today from his FauZCT, widow °lt the wherehe Jidhis^ter are spending the £“ there!' nmnln^ted *°r ,n*3^"on to «« that Teans.6 Perhaps it means that IN WALL STREET.

late residence at 3.30 late J. Norman Faulkner, in Vancouver, summer._________ ... ___________ up°!L*l t osT”*Dante is there for bar- Canada is becoming permeated by Amer- New York, Aug. 8—(10.30)—Opening J makin 388 runs in their second in-
CROWLEY—In this dty, on the 6th on Sunday, Aug. 6, has been received. rnuu mOPRR , P ' „ ^nnï-foreotten philo- ican ideals and growing too friendly with prices on the stock exchange today were conceded the match to the

inst.. Michael Crowley, leavmg two ,sis- ghe was a natiTe of Truro, and resided MRS. JOHN COOPER. mg published a lo"e-forF°"enforP1ba^ '^als ana g g ^ irregular but most of the ^important dominion champIons. The match
ters and one brother to mourn. for some years in Amherst and Sack- South Clones, N. B. — The deat gophical pamphlet. Z , our ijig neighb . V changes tended upwards. Wall Street ^as tQ haye been a fuy two innings one,

(Boston papers please copyO ville. She is survived by two sons and of Mrs. John Cooper, which occurred ing made an audacious attafik^^n^ti^ ^ Canada has inherited and developed continued to take a hopeful view of the Qnd when each team had finished their
Funeral from his late residence, 50 two daughters. The sons are Prof. F. at her home here on August a, remo c PecI«11Jr revered m rac e Dumas ideals of her own and that they are prêt- coai and rail strike situations, rail shares first turn at bat the Yorkshires were

Mill street, on Wednesday morning at ; R Faulkner, of the Halifax Technical from this community at muchr“P*^d m the Ind?x. Swift ‘8 1 ‘ ny that tv good ideals, it is no reflection on the being in good demand and making mod- ; leading bv 139 to 111. In their second
8.80 o’clock to the Cathedral for high g hool and Prank Faulkner of Van- resident. She was a woman of generous pere and Dumw fils ^ y kit ty 8 , xheir ideals, no erate gains. Pere Marquette and Great . ; 8 Yorkshire hit out for a total of

of requiem. Friends invited to at- The daughters are Mm. W. R. disposition and lovable ™ture, and ^ France ^11 find there and every R t American people Their ideas, Northern Pfd, rose fractions ly to new « Greenwood amassed 105 runs,

isrrs.irsst'stiFaulkner are at present in Vancouver, she bore ^er sufferings with Christian ela,” brought its author, Richardson, n j »nd Jt sho=ld ^ the J»b oj y Central, Northern Pacific and Southern CATHEDRAL PICNIC IS
Mr Faulkner died six years ago. fortiture Oh til the end. the fold. body who Intends making ms Railway Pfd. There was active bid- POSTPONED TILL TOMORROW
Mr. Faulkner men six jears ag Mrs. Cooper is survived by her hus- ind bringing up a family here to give m u ,y men(. shares> Baldwin and FLO J. rviixom-

band, three sons, R. L. and C. F Cooper Defoe, Swift, Voltaire. Canadian ideals a chance to dr P^ Xnferican vK.„motives rising 1 3-t and Qwi t„ inckment weatlier the
I at home, and Hedley T. of St. John; and A Spanish Index recruited Daniel This can best 1* done, not by g g l 1-2 points, respectively, each to a new Cathedral Sunday school picnic at Torrv-

IN CONVENTION three daughters, Mrs. Medley Moore and Defoe for having written Robinson ro,md talking ahout h'-vng ^^rc __ price for 1922. Mexican Petro- bum had to be postponed today, but will
UN Lomüis i VI’ Mra J Johnson, who live here, and Mrs. Crusoe.” Swift’s “Tale of a Tub” got izcd” or “Imperialized or Balkamzed, P,h,ch ghot up j a„4 points, feat- b“r, "ld tomorrow if conditions are

Halifax, Aug. »—The seventeenth T. A. Pettie of St. John; also one sister, hlm on the French Index in the days but by working for the gro „red’the oils, while Sears Roebuck and d The Cathedral beU wUl announce at
annual convention erf the Dominion Mrs. Harry Leek of Armstrong’s Cor- when each country had its own. Of sturdy Canadmnism. t Mav Department Stores led the upward ci h{ O>clock a decision to have the pic- "
Board of the Retail Merchants Associa- ner, and four brothers, David, Emery rourse, Montaigne Is there Ami V ol- So far there is no talk movement in mail order and chain store nj8 R the wgather is fine. This after-
tiem of Canada opened here this morn- 0f Wypetlock, Me.; William O. and tajrfj Hume's opinions of the C.u.th°lic being over-Canadiamzed, which an jssues studebaker was slightly reac- noon's weather forecast is favorable. If 
ing with the president, J. A. Banfle d, john s. Emery of St. John, and George church in his “History of England that there is plenty can be done along ' m, iosaes were confined to th picnio goes tlie boys and girls will
of Winnipeg, in the chair. Mayor John Emcry of this place. The funeral, which earned hlm a place. Then there’s Mon- this Hrfe without causing trouble to any- "factions. assemble atTt. Malaciu’s Hall and St.
Murphy and Gavin L. Stairs, president wa8 held from Clones Methodist church tesauieu, Salne-Beuvc, Copernicus, Uaii^ body. _ mnrrh tn th#» 10 o’clock
of the Halifax Board of Trade, gave ad- m Saturday, August 5, was attended by ,eo< Machiavello, admitted for assorted ^ __ Noon Report. train headed by the City Cornet Band,
dresses of welcome. many. Services were conducted by Rw. reasons. Balzac, for “Contes Drolatique HARDING FURNISHES BIRDS New York, Aug. 8—(Noon)—The mar- other trains will go out at 1230, 1.30 and

L. J. Wassen, assisted by Rev. J. R. and “Physiologie,” was, so that there PROTECTION LOR B1 ket strengtliencd during the first hour, 2.30, but the accommodation on the lat-
BROTHER OF ALLISON_________ Belye*. mignt be no doubt about it, added tour , __ T„ns. merchandise and public utility ter will be limited as it will be the regu-

FRASER DEAD IN CAPITAL --------------- ' ~ times. As for George band she was Washington, Aug. 8.—By direction of s[ ares ]eadiug the advance. Towards ]ar train, not a picnic one. Patrons
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8. — Allison CLOSE THE DEFENCE IN listed twelve times. “Les Misérables President Harding, the White House p - however, short pressure was direct- therefore are advised to take the 10,

Fraser, returned soldier of North THE D. C. MACAROW CASE and “Notre Dame” obtained a place for ljce detail lias taken the song birds of ’ jnst motors, shippings and some 12,30 or 1.30 train to ensure a comfort-
Devon, who returned to liis borne y es ter- Montreal, Aug. 8—N. K. Laflamme, victor Hugo. The most liotable ol the tbe grounds under its protection aim foreign oils, the general list weak- able journey to the picnic grounds,
day following his disappearance two K. C., one of D. C. Macarow s counsel, bvjng writers whom Anatole France will made war on three black crows convict- as a resuit. Additional new highs Ample arrangements had been made
weeks ago, ascribes his trouble to shell | occupied the floor during the whole find ^ companions are D Annuuzio, ed of having routed the songsters. 1 he j =he year were made by Omaha, by the C. N. R. for handling the picnic
shock received in France. His brother, morning session of the latter s trial to- Maeterlinck and Bergson. president noted some time ago that , j Chicago and Northwestern and Lacka- crowds today, and these arrangements
LeBaron Fraser, died last evening in day, delivering a lengthy technical ad- --------------- ------------------------- --------- song birds seemed to be leaving, and » railroads, which were up 11-4 hold good for tomorrow. Four trains of
Victoria Hosptial from epileptic fire, dress in which he sought to prove that SLAIN FOR THEIR TEETH, ordered a police investigation. Hie crow j t pojnts. Coal stocks respond- ten cars each will leave for the grounds
which were said to have,been aggravated his client was m no way guilty ot the --------- : marauders were detected and a marks- , -h better news regarding a strike and these will return at five, six, seven
by the disappearance of the brother. charge of making a false statement in Huoter$ lovadc Yellowstone. Lured by man called in who killed them off after : ty ment Burns Bros A and B., Pitts- and eight o’clock. Last year the crowds

XTwS■«»*«•”sptiR/ys;s N“' • ii-»<=-•*2o>siæs»rr.br.trsswissst
WiU complete the defences case. regi„n by huntèm who Ulegally shoot D. S. O., M C , " the ^-ars began their attack Mar- to give everybody an opportunity toab
iwriMTRFAL STOCK EXCHANGE, them down at aU seasons, merely for the - line Pfd and American International tend. ««slillfW
TomTeaf A „g ^8—(10.30)—The bulls two teeth that may be obtained from -----------------------------------—

. . , ,,nHisnuted swav on the local stock each and sold at a high prie, to 
Mt.n J fodav Only a few of the as ornaments. The fashion of wearing
ieaders^vere traded in but these, without these bits of bone as "aJC’^'“has’beeu 
I Zminn were very strong. Abitibi links, stick pins and bat pins has be

rv B:r «r» *: trs,l SSDominion M — Sg*7,g&gi &ÎW»

of Agriculture.
A few years ago 

aigrets for liai trimmings 
destruction of one of our 
birds, but through aroused public sen i- 
ment a liait was called in time to sa\c 
the birds. Unless the market tor el 
teeth is curbed before it is too late, it 

I will mean the extermination of the elk, 
the most magnificent of ail deer.

Indian braves decorated themselves 
with necklaces made of daws taken from 
the most ferocious animal in America, 
the grizzly bear. Only the squaws 

j elk teeth as decoration?, and they used 
i only those from the animals killed tor 
I food and clothing. Now the white men 
| are following the fashion of the squaw,
i but arc paying a price that J8 | \ famous aviator who has jus* re- ,
! lowest eharacter to slaughter and ' i turn,.d to Canada after a visit to England, j 
tne elk for these really wortlile.. - British plans for building a.

I kefs. A fuller understanding «^he h.s- ^ ^ afroplanes are inadequate I
| tory and significance of. ,tnLy'1! . * | and that 5,000 would be a move suitable j
! wearing elk teeth should have an ^ „umheT Ml. says that the wars of the

, e incentive for | future will largely he decided in the air 
our noblest i and that tbe great speed of the latest

animal, says a types of aeroplanes is such that no
of Xgri-1 rangefinder could follow them and they 

would be immune from gunfire.

1

even
Willys Overland Pfd broke

era! months longer.

N. S- Tennis.

September, 106;
Com, September, SO 5-8; December, 

•56 T-8. Oats. September, 32 1-4; De
cember, 35 1-8.

Notice* of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 5Ô cents.

DEATHS

tend. , , ..
MORRIS—Suddenly, in this dty, on 

August 6, 1922, John Arnold, eldest 
son of John and Mary Morris, leaving 

- hls parents, two brothers and five sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8 
o’clock, from his parents’ residence, 80 
Cranston avenue, to Holy Trinity church 
for requiem high mass. Friends in
vited.

McLEAN—In this city on Sunday, 
August 6, Cecil F. McLean.

Funeral on Wednesday morning from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors at 
7.30 leaving by the steamer D. J. Pur
dy for interment at Sheffield.

MERCHANTS ARE

IN MEMORIAM

GARNETT—In sad and loving me
mory of Sergt. Walter Garnett, who died 
of wofinds received In action, Aug. 8, 
1918.

Amid the ruin and carnage.
The thunder of gnn and shell. 

Facing grim death with courage, 
Fearless he fought and fell.

► STRIKE DANGER IN
There where night’s benediction THE DOMINION OVER

Breathes quiet o’er the silent sod, Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Waiting tbe bless'd resurrection With the first meeting of the board of

He rests in peace with his God. conciliation in the dispute between the
PARENTS- ' Canadian railways and their shop em-

---------  ! pipy es, held here this morning, it is an-
LOGAN—In sad but loving memory ticipated that danger of a strike is past, 

of Lottie E. Logan, who departed this 
life Aug. 8, 1920.

Today brings back sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest;

And those who think of her.today 
Are the ones who loved her best.

MOTHER AND SISTERS.

TO SERVE ON COMMISSION.

Den Furniture-

Laurentide a half to 90. 
were steady. tlie wearing of 

threatened th' 
most beautiful

Our loss is your gain when you purchase a solid oak 7-pjece 
Den Set for only $42.00. We have others at $40.00 and up-I

^Short'sFuneral Notice m wards.
windows for Odd Bureaus at all prices.See ourff.K. OF P. FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of St. John Lodge, No. 
30, K. of P., are requested to meet at j 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms. Mill 
street, on Tuesday ev ening, August 9, j 
at 8 o’clock, to attend the funeral scrv- j 
lve of our late brother, 1

C. F. McTEAN.
Members of sister lodges invited to 

attend.

All pictutes at reduced prices.
* 1 ! Blinds 75 cents each upwards, complete.

Express wagons, kiddie cars and tricycleswore
For the Boyi 

at snaps
M

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden

! I
i Come and see our fine display of furniture.

\U. P. SEELY, C. C. 
E. S. WATTERS, K. gf K. and S- AMLAND BROS. LimitedThe members of Alexandra Temple 
Of Honor and T„ No. 6, are requested , 
to meet at Chamberlain’s Undertaking1 
Rooms this evening at 8 o’clock, to at
tend the funeral service of our late

! fluvnee in depreciating 
! them and thus remove 
this wanton destruction ol 
and most valuable game 
bulletin of the Department 
culture.

19 Waterloo StreetX The Duke of Devonshire, former gov- 
cnvral of Canada, . has accepted 

: an invitation to serve on the royal com- ; 
mission which will inquire into the f 
charges in connection with the confer- 
ment of- honors.

Jci nor-ü
brother, •*» l

Street- JCECIL F. McLEAN.
By order of the Chief Templar.

B W. WILSON, Recorder.
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LOCAL NEWS NOW COMPLETE PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Orfy 8B& The Brevity Send Them

— TO —

WASSONS
f(Empress” Stock PatternIt

#Don't forget the train for picnic Grand 
Bay, Aug. 10, weather permitting; other
wise Friday, 11th. Good time assured.

6869-8-10

English Semi-Porcelain.
A Dainty Floral Band in Cream and ^Aauve. of Longevity! i »

Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth; M.
6923—9—15 t ||| HRif à8166. i

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

▼« make the 8BST Teeth fa Canada 
et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors 
Btansh OSieet 

35 Chaeiottc Sri.
Thaos »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a- m. - - - Until 9 p, m.

%“Studio” news. Dancing. Admission 
free. Dances, 10c. Surprise orchestra.

6946-8-11
»!

!»Men who have somehing else 
to do with their money besides 
spending it on clothes are invited 
to spend it on quality. A few 
extra dollars in a 20th Century 
Brand Suit means an extra six 
months of 20th Century Brand 
service.

;y Better Pictures—Glossy Finish 
Prints do not fade.

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
-Phone M3!43

«Mettes

Think of if!
Do not forget the masquerade dance, 

August 9, Greenacre Pavilion, Belyea’s,
6935-8-10

Lost—Traveler’s portfolio containing 
Faibanks-Morse Catalogue. Reward if 
returned to Canadian Fairbanks-Morse

6887-8-9

Point

i Both Stores—Sydney St and Main St
WM—MHHIUIBWWHWHWPWWiPIH ■ III! Illl .... . I"1 W H "fresh

fragrant tig

J + fhafswhaf you get 
^ ^ when you roll gour

own with
^ ORINOCO

■este

Co.
&AX CARLETON’SDYKEMANSCUSTOM SUITS TO ORDER, $87JS0. 

Henderson, The Tailor at the Head of 
will make you up a splendid 

JJO. This sale will last for a GILMOUR’S, 68 King St. Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS—
$2.50 6x7Vg feet......................

$4.00

King St, w 
>— suit, for $87 

few days only.
$3.254V2x7V2 feet for8-10 6x9 feet

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. nu.

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand 
Fine Tailored Clothes.

$1.25 each34 Simond* St - * Thone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

CHANGE IN ROUTING STREET 
RAILWAY.

Commencing August 9, and until 
further notice, the Prince William street 
cars, including the Fairville service, will 
run up King street via Charlotte, Duke 
and St James, and up Prince Willi 
This is on account of the paving work 

, which will be commenced on Prince 
William street August 9. New Bruns-

6972-8-9

Where Price and Quality Assure 

Our Customers Absolute 

Saisfaction.

t! A
am.

SPECIALSwick Power Company.
AM* Finest White Potatoes, a bush-

fbrCedar Hill Cemetery Co. offer $60 
reward for information that will lead to 
the conviction of any person or persons 
found stealing flowers or shrubs or any
thing from the graves in the cemetery. 
W. H. AUingham, Pres.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Special meeting of St John Trades 

and Labor Counsel will be held Tues
day evening to consider the hydro ques
tion. All delegates are requested to be 
present (Signed) F. S. A. McMullin, 
President

$1.10 j
Finest Cucumbers, each ... 8c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck, 28c 1
1 7 lb basket Ripe Tomatoes $1.15
2 lbs Finest Ripe Tomatoes 19c 
5 lbs New Onions

el
V- —AT—

<rvr4 W W6953-8-15
*t\

11
25c ------- AT-------

FLOURf] 13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
98 !b bag Our Chief............ $ . , ^
24 lb bag Our Chief ......$ 1 4 lbs Rice for................
98 lb bag Cream of the West 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar

$4.30 98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 
Roses or Cream of West 

' Flour

r

! 25c
■M 25c $6866—8—9

25c
or Robin Hood 

98 lb bey Five Roses or Re-
CUSTOM TAILORING SALE,

MEN’S SUITS, $37.50.
We have selected out of our suit 

lengths a number of cloths that we will 
make up for a short while at $87.50. 
These suits will have our usual make and 
trim. Henderson, 104 King St

gal........................ ..............$4.30
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.20 98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25
98 lb bag Crescent...............
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West..........
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re-

$4.357if L

A 'î 98 lb bag Regal Flour. . . .'$4.45 
24 lb bag of Robin Hood

$1.18
24 lb bag Purity Flour. . . .$1.25 
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . . 25c

$3.758-10
Flour$1.17BLAME DRIVER FOR 

WRECK IN WHICH 
" ’ MANY WERE KILLED

gal..............  ..............$1.17
24 lb bag Silver Moonf. .. . $1.05
6 rolls Toilet Paper
3 pkgs Com Flakes 
Finest Boneless Codfish.... 14c 
3 bags Table Salt...................
7 lbs Comiqeal......................
I lb Pepper...........................
1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow

der i \ .... .................
2 cans Com .............................
2 tins Peas . . ...........................
3 tins Tomato Soup............
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . 35c
2 tins Blueberries.......................33c
l tins Golden Wax Beans. . 33c 
Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, a tin. . . 25c 
Pumpkin a tin, large......
3 tins Carnation Milk..........25c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 26c
1 lb block Pure Lard. . ... 19c

lb block Shortening.............
Finest Dairy Butter, lb............
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . .
2 qts Red Eye Beans.............
1 lb Clear Fat Pork 
14 lbs Sugar with oiders. . $ 1.00 
20 lb bag Rolled Oats . . . .$1.00

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

25c2 pkgs Macaroni 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb 
2 qts Small White Beans ... 25c 
15 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 20c
1 l’oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 15c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ....... J'............................
4 lb tin. Pure Raspberry Jam 69c
2 tins Com 
2 tins Peas 
Peaches. . . . 20c., 25c., 30c. tin

25c tin 
18c tin

' to£fc MEDITERRANEAN !
23cDe Soto, Mo, Aug. 8.—Negligence ,on 

the part of Engineer Matt “Ginger” 
Glenn was responsible for the Sulphur 
Springs wreck on Saturday, which 
caused thirty-eight deaths thus far, and 
injury to more than 100 persons, accord
ing to the verdict of a coroner’s jury late 
yesterday afternoon.

24cThe 1923 Grand Cruise De Luxe—14,000 miles—by the 
-p-eiaiiy chartered new White Star Lineri

25c“HOMERir 49c25c
meav wnHarn. and most replete steamer ever chartered for a Cruise 

Sailing January 20 Returning March 28 
A —npieH. change; new countries; enchanting scenery; different people. 
Sixty-Seven glorious days—with a long stay in Egypt and Palestine,

Cruise Limited to 500 Guests

25c
55c

27-
SONS OF ENGLAND

HOLD JOINT MEETING
Marlborough, Portland and New i 

Brunswick lodges, Sons of England, held i 
a joint meeting last evening in the 
Orange hall, Germain street The pur
pose of the meeting was to give an of
ficial welcome to the supreme presi
dent T. J. Roussel; siipreme secretary, 
D. J. Proctor; past supreme president • 
T. H. Carter, and district deputy, F. 
Thomas. The address of welcome on 
behalf of the three lodges was given by 
President B. A. Darby. Among the vis
itors present were Hon. R. W. Wigmore, 
Dr. L. M. Cnrren, M. P. P, and P. L. 
Potts. Songs were sung by F. J. 
Punter and Walter Brindle, and musical 
selections rendered by R. E. Storey and 
T. F. Halsali. C. Ledford was con
gratulated for his good work on behalf 
of the order in St. John. The officers 
left this morning for Moncton.

25c25c
.‘32c25c

25c
THOS. COOK & SON Pears ....

Plums ....
2 tins for 

3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c
25c

526 St Catherine Street West MONTREAL 
167 Tremont Street, BOSTON 11, Massachusetts

35c
. or

3 pkgs Jello .....
7 cakes Castile Soap 
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy

Soap
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

25c■ 1 6c

BLwREGINA
25c18c1

pool, piaiU— that luxury, ccmfart and cauvaa 
poaaibla anly by tha GO yon at aarviea.
The Megan tie. carrying paadengen In all <
Regina, Canada and the Cenople maintain 
aerriee turna Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool every

the White Stsr-Demtnien way, or vie

14 lbs. LANTIC SUGAR with
orders ................................................

CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE 
TEA ............................. :............Robertson’s PULLMAN COMPANY 

TELLS OF SYSTEM $100me*: the 
» regular 18c

42c. lb. 
40c. lb-

Saturday.

‘Sequence” is the Answer 
to the Mystery Which Has 
Piqhed Public Curiosity.

In 5 lb. lots ...............
2 lbs. BULK COCOA .
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES
3 lbs. PRUNES .................
BEST PICKLING .VINEGAR 35c. gal. 
CHASE and SANBORNE’S COF-

i White Star. RedHtar er American Una .teaman mffing 
every Saturday tien New Terk to Borland and Cen- 
tinental Parte H

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones ML 3461 and 3462 

Or. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
•Phone» ML *457. M. 3453

25c.BRITISH YARD GROWS?
BLAME THE AIR RAIDS 25c

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, St John, or Local Agent».

25c.
London, Aug. 8—The standard Britr 

ish yard, which has been kept for thirty 
years in a sealed box under a staircase e 
in the House of Commons, has, due it is
thought to vibrations resulting from the1 CONNECTICUT UNEARTHS 
air raids, grown one ten-thousandth of ' NEW AUTO THEFT GANG 
an Inch longer than the imperial stand- —
ard kept In the Board of Trade. Investi- Cars Stolen, In New York Were Dls- 
gation further showed that the standard gvbed and Sold There—Several Ar- 
British pound, made of platinum and rests Are Baade, 
kept in the same archives, has increased 
two and eighty-six-hundredths of a grain 
in weight

-

50c. lb.
MAPLE LEAF LARD, 1 lb blocks 19c 
SHREDDED COCOANUT.... 29c. lb.
PURE BLACK PEPPER..........
16 oz. Bottle STRAWBERRY

JAM ................................................
Large Bottle MIXED PICKLES .. 19c 
GOOD BROOMS.......................  45c. each

FEEChicago, Aug. 8—For the first time the 
Pullman Company has made public ils 
system of naming ears. The names and 
the mystery connected with their selec
tions have piqued public curiosity for

been mutilated or erased. Only slight 
in New York streets, disguising and changes in their appearance had been 
reselling them in this state. Arrestsj attempted, the thieves apparently figur- 
were made in Colchester and Jewett1 ing their chances of being recognized 
City, a small village north of New Lon- I among so many of a popular make were 
don, and Superintendent of State Police j negligible. The men arrested in Col- 
Robert T. Hurley said he was expecting Chester are Terrence McCabe of New 
additional arrests in Windham County, York and John Smith, alias Alec Lin-

wid of New York, and they are in $5,000 
bail awaiting trial in the Superior Court 

Chester and two in Jewett City, all of next month.
them being high priced machines on The arrests were made as a result of 
which the engine serial numbers have charges of breach of peace and driv

ing without a license made against 
men by Colchester authorities, who I wagons
called in the state police when they came | Cook stepped into the cellar to de-
to suspect they had made contact with. , . __,____ ,.
an organized gang of automobile thieves.1 liver coke, two men jumped upon him, 

Superintendent Hurley said he believed and one hit him on the left tide of the 
the gang had been operating about two head with a piece of lead pipe. He 
months and that their volume of business struggled and cried for help and the rob- 
was not large as that of the Scheinman bers fled without getting the money lie 
crowd, arrested last winter in Bristol, I had collected on his route.
Ansonia, Bridgeport and Norwalk. , Cook was found in the basement part-

] ly unconsciolis and bleeding. The wound 
on his head was dressed by an ambu
lance surgeon, who said that he had 
had a narrow escape from death.

No trace was found of the robbers.

ROBBERS IN CELLAR
NEARLY KILL DRIVER

Boldly Hold Him Up With Scores Near- 
By, But He Saves Firm’s Money By 
Struggling.

25c. lb*

25c.

forty years.
“Sequence is the system. One name 

PullmanNew York, Aug. 8—A bold attack 
and attempted robbery were made by 
two well-dressed thugs in the basement 
of 110 Chauncey street, Brooklyn, upon 

the ' James Cook, a driver of one of the

suggests another,” says the 
Bulletin. Thus: “ltuth and Nonmi,
Venus and Adonis, Dewey and Manila.”

This picker
sonic' one with classical thought:

“Helen and Paris, Also Trojan, Ilipn,
Achilles, Hector, Ajax,
UTheen come * elections from Dickens’ ^ty 
characters, Kipling and his works, Wal- 1 '(‘se| ^
ter Scott characters. Indian names, Ire- were smoked by all classes before !«59 
land and its counties, Arthur and his were considered “the thing” till the
round table kniehts arrival of briars. In Malet s remims-

To titillate the palates of those who fl^ces of the. *ate flfttics *t occurs: 
regret the passage of the 18th amend- ‘ Milos’ cutty pipes were quite the thing, 
ment, there are the car: “Bourbon, and the selection, by cadets of a good one 
Rvegate, Gordon, Manhattan, Moselle, out °f a freRh consignment packed m 
Burgundy, Tokay, Yvette, Cohass, Scot- sawdust was eagerly watched by the 
land and Bacchante. Hope is seen in the ‘Johns. These clay pipes are referred 
Wetinore, but, ‘Oh my prophetic soul !” *n one °f Surtees novels as the clay 
There are also Aqua and Temperance. P*P<‘s of gentility. Milo used to charge

twelve cents each for his clays, as the 
following burleque published at that 
time would indicate :—
“Think not of meerschaum is that bowl;

in northeatsern Connecticut.
Three cars have been recovered in Col-

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 8 — For the 
second time within a year the state 
police have uncovered in Connecticut 
what they believe is a well organised 
system for receiving automobiles stolen

M. A. MALONE
•PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.was biblical. "Next cameUse the Want Ad. Way

Nestor andof Dugan Brothers, bakers. BACK TO CLAY PIPES.

Great to have 
on ice at home

THREE RATTLESNAKES
. ATTACK GIRL IN SWAMP

With Two Dogs Aiding Her She Holds 
Them Off Till Rescuer Shoots Them.

Drink Brown’s Mills, N. J., Aug. 8.—Trapped 
on a point of land in a swamp near here 
by three huge rattlesnakes, Miss Carrie 
Pittman saved her life by her coolness 
and the aid of her two dogg until a res

in response to her calls and

*For the Home"Gsmm WEAR'EVER
Alum num

Windsor Kettle

away
Ye good enthusiasts, it is common clay, 
By Milo stamped, perchance by Milors 

hand.
And for a tizzy purchased in the 

Strand.”

V
0//

cuer came 
shot two of the reptiles, the third and 
largest escaping, 
wandered into the swamp in search of 
huckleberries to a section where the 
largets rattler ever found in New Jersey 
recently was capturted.

“I was picking berries when I heard a 
snake rattle,” said Miss Pittman in tell
ing of her experience. “I looked around 
and saw a large rattler coiling to spring. 
I started to back away, when I heard 
another reptile and I saw a snake-on the 
other side and a third under a log back 
of me.

“I began to throw huckleberrlfes at the 
snakes to attract their attention away 
from me. My two dogs, Ted and Mutt, 
began barking at the snakes. The dogs 
knew how to take care of themselves, but 
the snakes kept getting more excited. 
Twice two of the snakes were coiled 
ready to spring, but the berries and the 
dogs stopped them, but I thought they 
would get me before help came.”

James Gibberson, Jr., heard Miss Pitt
man’s calls and ran to her aid. 
smaller snake had thirteen rattles. The 
rattles had been torn from the tail of the 
other. Gibberson found twelve young 
rattlesnakes in the stomach of each, 
some dead from the shot, and the others 
he killed with a club, thus dispatching 
twenty-six- rattles in less than five 
minutes.

!
Miss Pittman had

r[XVI M\rr The 2 Barkers Ltd.A.Delicious and RefreshingV-,
s'

With New Style Cover, 
Specially Priced

,0
Phone M. 642100 Princess St.IUz.v

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561
1Order 

a case*
$“j .39/>

538 Main Str>z

If you want to save money in buying 
groceries, buy at The “2” Barkers.Regular $2.00

Phone orders promptly filled.

I

m It Rests tkeWristÆ JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY 
MONEY-SAVING PRICES& IWhen using the Hotpoint Electric 

umb rests on a firm project- 
us, entirely eliminating the tense 

grip, and severe strain on the wrist ob
tained by using the old style irons.

. The Hotpoint Iron maintains its 
hot point, no matter how damp the 
clothes may be. Its mirror-like finish 
causes it to glide over the heaviest 
material with the slightest exertion.

HOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 
THE HOME

6. Iron the th 
lon.th 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with 

orders, $1.00.
24 lb bags Flour from $1.00 up.
Finest New Potatoes, per peck, 28 cents. 
4% lbs Best New Onions for 25 cents. 
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 10c. per lb., 3 

lbs. for 25c.
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for 23c.
Best California Bartlett Pears, 35c. per 

dozen.
Best Bananas, 20c. a dozen, and 30c. 
Picnic Hams only 24c. per lb.
15 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade, 20c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. 24c.
2 tins Corn 24c,
2 tins Peas 30c.
2 tins Tomatoes (large) 34c.

Duval’sid
LsJL V.7E^

ill “YOU PAY LESS HERE”rS;/.

ii 15-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407

r Tin-
Open evenings.

2
W " Made in Canada "3ay V Js A I Try it Once—Use It Always j

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter I
I FRED. BRYD0N,City Market !

Sold by Electrical Dmalort 
everywhere. >i

Bottled

(sSSCvZa
fofigwus andRefreshind
Bottled

Canadian General Electric Co,. 
Limited•m

Sales Branches in 
all Large Cities! Head Office: 

Toronto‘Atm 1 Hir:The Coca-Cola Company *-A
lUse the Want Ad. Wayr.

\
I
i

k

300 Feet Away
—Yet Bright As Day

1X7HEN the mantle of night descends and 
’’ blots the tops of buildings in the cities, 

on the long stretches of road, water and 
woods out in the country, there are many 
times when the Eveready Spotlight, with its 
300-foot range, will provide the beam of 
light that illuminates with the brilliance of 
noon-day the objects y du want to see. Get 
your Spotlight at any electrical, hardware, 
drug or sporting goods store. Always use 

(Eveready Flashlight batteries for brightest 
■lights and longest life. •

EVEREADY
SPOTLIGHT
Ur-iU Bans»

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED
WinnipegTorontoMontreal

eVEREADy
FLASHLIGHTS

& BATTERIES 109

m

!

INSIST ON EVEREADY
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gflç gpçptnq IgLmee anb ÿta» FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

1

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 8, 1922. t

i

KSYSS 2«, «Jj-i., sri

toClûadâ. By mail to United States $500 per year.
ShdTl‘Td£tUng R.^pete.enS,teet^NÊ^,YOTuTFrarR^ortorop.. 350

CHICAGO E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.*T^fA«dlTB^^^«fo° »"**» th‘ dreuhtten °f gTt0laa ^-1

r.

3Srfegy&sW:':I&aBy Edward N, Davie -
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Get*

eminent It is die motorist who goes unprepared for emergencies that usually hàs trouble, incon-
omplete outfit along and is preparedvenience add discomfort—the motorist who carries a c

who travels with pleasure, comfort and peace of mind.Lesson No. 72.
THE SINGLE CIRCUIT RECEIVER.

The tremendous interest in radio reception among the laymen doe to «he 
entrance of the radiophone broadcasting stations brought forth ‘ demand for 

—-,1-in» .Pts Perhaps the most popular and simplest circuit for au 
round reception of radiophone broadcasts is the circuit shown in the diagram.

for an emergency, is the one
C« you, automobile uecewti.a h«e >ud you'll be able to oretcome any diSkulty that 

may arise. Insure pleasant trips hy making your selection from our large and vaned line o
THE HOTEL PROBLEMAFTER TEN YEARS

The Ontario legislative committee 
which has been touring the province 
making an* investigation of hotel condi
tions, visited Ottawa this week, and the

The Times prints today a report on 
vocational training presented by Dr- 
Bridges to the St. John Board of School 
Trustees ten years ago, in which he de
scribes such a school as he declared this “xhe imperative need of up-to-date 

needed then, and for which there is hotel accommodation In Ontario, If the 
when the

auto need».w
Journal report saysi 11-17 

King StreetMcAvrrrs,J$fn
Ify^ trl

city Mein 2540money expended upon good roads and 
publicity tending towards attracting 
tourists to the province is to be justified, 
was voiced unanimously by the speakers 
'at the luncheon in the Chateau Laurier 
yesterday. The impression which pre
vailed towards the close of the round
table discussion appeared to be that the 
hotel business would eventually respond 
to the law of supply and demand, pro
viding the province exercised more 
strict supervision in granting licenses 
and set a standard to be lived up to.”

It was said by one speaker that the 
abolition of the bar had eliminated the 
most profitable department ci the hotel 
business, and one or two favored per
mitting the sale of five per cent beer, 
but the suggestion did not meet with 
general favor. It was said that the num
ber of hotels In Ontario had declined 
from 1,800 In 1916 to 1,100 in 1922. The

very much greater need now, 
city hopes to enter upon a period of In
dustrial expansion. It is worth while 

ad this report today, in the light of 
which

r*r. K

to re
the recent educational survey, 
revealed conditions that are a disgrace 
to St John. UntU as good provision 
made for the education of the vast 
jorlty of children who go out into in
dustry as for the few who go into the 
professions, we are robbing that major
ity of their rights. Their needs cannot 
be served by the present curriculum

These folding 
Ironing Tables

is
' /

fma-

%
Single G«fcu«T "Receiver

^^ekngîh1Xe%fstemtSmaybe v^dln^ number^

xjSisttrïaifSarç.1r£ :variometer is employed the condenser markei “FC” in the diagram maybea 
fixed condenser or may be omitted entirely if the antenna to not over «0 feet 
long. However, if the inductance coil Is not fitted with switches and taps. ”
If a fine adjustment Is desired, the condenser “FC" Should be of the variable 
air type with a maximum capacity of about .001 microfarads.

A crystal detector may be employed in Place °f the vacuum tube detector 
shown hTthe diagram by connecting «pair of telephone 
with a crystal detector across the terminals marked 1 and “2” instead of 
vacuum tube. A small fixed condenser shunted across the telephone rece vert 
wfll Increase the efficiency of the set and improve the quality of the signals in
the The’nrinctole advantages of the single circuit receiver are Its simplicity, mod- 
erateœ»L<mde«se Ofoperation. Practically all the tuning is done with a single 
adjustment, a feature which appeals particularly to the newcomer in radio. I C 

The principal disadvantage to the small degree of selectivity obtainable vrith | 
the single circuit receiver. This short-coming Is particularly annoying When 
attempting to listen to a broadcasting station when anearhy I
mercial station to transmitting messages in the telegraphic code using *P»rk m dZï^ “ve apparatus. In outlying districts, however, the single dremt . 
receiver continues to give satisfaction. .1

Single dreuit teedvers employing the vacuum tube type of ^teetoirean to 
made regenerative, resulting in much stronger signal, by the addition of a so- 
ealled tickler coil inserted In the plate dreuit of the vacuum tube and pieced 
near the Inductance coil so as to feed back to the grid dreuit. Careful adjust
ment of this tickler coil to necessary to avoid distortion of the incoming signal 
due to too much coupling between the plate and grid circuits By * gradmdtar 

of tickler coupling the dreuit can be made to oscillate and thus become

< Go far to lighten labori and enable ywu to do better work In less 
time, besides being both convenient end Inexpensive.

They are nicely made, well Ahlshed, and 
Complete with stand and sleeves board 
Ironing Board without stand ...............

in several wtylcs.
„^...e $L50 and $4.75
_______$1*50 and $1.75

comeand the present school buildings.
Dr. Bridges was in England he visited 
vocational schools and was told by per
haps the greatest authority on the sub
ject in London that separate buildings 
were essential to the success of voca
tional classes. The dtisens of St John 
should no longer disregard the rights o 
the many hundreds of children of school

out of school, or of those UB[Ter8al sentiment was that there must

Alto ............$3.75
$1,25, $2.40 and $350Folding Clothes Hones at ....

Folding Wall Clothe» Mem . . ....
You’ll find them a* the rear of the store, street floor.

EmeUbOtt i efiZhcl Sidage who are ,
in school who are retarded one to four ^ an improvement In hotel aecommoda- 
years, largely because the curriculum tjon- chairman Watson, of the legislat- 
does not serve their needs and ability-1 ive committee Is thus reported:
We need both pre-vocational and

well as a thoroughly of North America, and as a province 
for evening classes of | Ontario had done little towards develop-

ln this line. The in- 
from tourist traffic was rapidly

'l“Canada, he said, was the playgroundvoca

tional classes, as 
equipped plant
working boys and girls and adults whose | ing its resources 
school training was deficient. There is . come 
now an opportunity to get a school dimbing to a position as one of the big 
building that would be one hundred per incomes of the province. He felt that 
cent efficient and of which the govern- the tourist traffic should be given even 
ment would pay 25 per cent Of the cost greater attention than In times past The 

of the cost of equip- income from this source in 1920 was

There Won’t Be Any Stock-taking Here
attire because there won’t be any stock, judging by theof summer 

manner in which it’s being depleted.
Are Now $1.00 • Piece /
.......... ...........98c. a Pair

____$1.50

50 per cent
ment and 60 per cent of the salaries. It $57,000,000 in Canada.” 
would be wasteful folly not to seise the A« mca6Ure of provincial control was 
opportunity, the more so because we BUggeited by several speakers. The re- 
must soon have more school accommo- j port of the committee, at the close of Its

tour, wffl be awaited with great Interest, 
since other provinces are confronted with 

TWO VIEWS ON PROHIBITION I the same problem of Insufficient and ln- 
1 adequate hotel accommodation. If tour-
Xhe Times heard yesterday the views I cannot be well housed and fed the 

gentlemen living in Ontario In g^d roads will not bring them a second 
prohibition in that province, yme, unless as camping motorists, who 

He said the form but a small percentage of the

Felt Pocket Harts—Worth $2.50..a
Men’s Half Hose................. ........... .
Men’s Negligee Topihirts with attached collars...»

Worth $2.25 Each
And many other equally fine values so long as the different items last

crease
a generator of continuous waves.

. I 4.
RADIO MAY ENABLE DEAF TO HEAR.

» JSSC&SSX £nf£? “; srtsa.% wsatt.’vwa ^ tnss £ ss
spoken words unless *• they are shouted.

It Is reported in a London Medical Journal that a mkn, fifty years of age, 
practically deaf was enabled, through employment of several vacuum tubes In 1 
the amplification of sound, to receive clearly radio signals sent out from Paris. ^ 

The delicate mechanism of the human ear in the average person does not 
respond to vibrations much in excess of 10,000 per second. Radio waves may 
havea frequency of several million, and it to therefore ncceiwy to reduce their 
UWh frequency oscillations to a lower frequency in order toi them to be audible ; 
to the listener. The tbermonic valve properly connected poseras» the property 
of rendering die radio waves audible and m addition to greatly increase their
Intensity.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate, Reproduction Prohibited)

dation.

t

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. " st)*sb.Since 1659 x Jof two
relation to
One was rather bitter.
conditions were disgraceful, and the gov- j whole Influx, for there are winter as 

employed thugs, crooks and weu M summer visitors. ■MffiK___
I Fashionable Footwear
I Moderately Priced

1
eminent _
bad men generally to enforce the law, 
bringing it into such disrepute that many 
people had changed their views regard
ing It Incidentally this gentleman re-1 Post 
ferred to those who resent Interference about Miss Murfree, the novelist, who 
with their personal liberty, and appear- 4^4 last week, and who wrote over the 

sympathy with their I name of Charles Egbert Craddock: 
point of view. “It was an amusing moment when T. B.

The other gentleman told a very dif- Aldrich, editor of the Atlantic, having 
He said the benefits of inT|te4 Holmes and Howells to dine

A writer in the New York Evening 
tells this amusing story

The assurance of Quality when buying our Shoes is 
a satisfaction afterwards realized through their Durabil
ity. There is genuine economy through their quality.

"PEACHY” AND MARY ELLEN.

(New York Times.)
Whoever has Interest to spare for the 

Mary Ellen to whom most newspapers 
gave columns of space a few months ago 
to soon to have a chance — precious 
privilege—to see her in whatever glory 
her brief nortorlety gives her. Several 
of the Nova Scotia papers announce, 
seemingly as a matter of appreciable , 
importance, that one P. O. Carroll, often 
affectionately termed "Peachy” Carroll, 
to to take Mary Ellen on tour through 
Canada and the United States. Already 
she has appeared in the Opera House at 
Pictou for a run of two consecutive 
nights, and it i* reported that • good 
many people went to hear Mr. Carroll 
lecture on the curious phenomena in the 
McDonald farmhouse that somehow were 
related to Mary Ellen.

There were mysterious fires, it will be
remembered, and the tails of the cows | n- j Rov Campbell end
were braided, and there were Inexplic- saw In RAssla. JTande’T*lte ôf Fredericton, parents
able noises. In other words, “spirits." as counsel for the defense of the Rus- Mrs. Ca_ pbeU, John
A New York psychologist thought It sian Socialists on trial for their fives for of . . y wag curate nf the
worth while to investigate these happen- conspiracy against the Communists. He • • . m years ago. He
ings, but they all ceased on his arrival, Says that despite the injustice and mis- rector of St. Martins, this
and his conclusion was that, as In so ery which still prevail In Russia, the and ^ Holy Trinity church,
many other like cases, It was Mary Ellen government should be recognized. N* . . o ruraj 4^^, 0{ Shed-
that had been playing tricks on the cred- Other articles of exceptional interest > bora in 1841 at Bdln-
ulous relatives and neighbors. include Jolm H. Finley’s story of the

This would seem to be a poor founda- work of the “Pro-Jerusalem Society, DU 
tion for a “tour,” but it has been given the world’s strangest Rotary Oub| the Hnmp new
out that the “manifestation»” began secon4 Instalment of Arthur Bullard a Arrangements to Introduce some n
again a. soon as the McDonalds moved largument against cancellation of the and mtereiting .^etvwlre
back into their haunted house, and that w„ debts; and two articles telling what campaign of <ha Rsrf
finally they gave up in despair and the hordes of fortune hunters may ex- made at a meeting of the campaignmoved away ^tor good. Again Mary 1» Asia Minor. committee j.eld yes erday aRernoon m
Ellen was not .caught at any tricks and ^  ——----- v the Red_Cros. depot in Prince Wifitam
therefore she was innocent. At any . on- tho»e who are attending the street The method of county organisa
rate, that I» why she to expected to ld jubilee celebration of the Church tlon which was so successful last year
“draw.” fZ the Holy Trinity In Yarmouth this will be followed in this year’s campaign

Perhaps she will. Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle did, and he only told about doings 
no more wonderful than those that put 
Caledonia Mills on the map. It to not 
promised that the spirits are going to 
follow Mary Ellen about the two coun
tries through which she to to perigrlnate.
Those who visit her show will be re
warded only by the sigtht of her and by | 
hearing Mr. Carroll relate her history 

fine semblance of

•THE TIME AND THE PLACE."
The trail cuts clean across the hills,

It curls and dips and climbs again,
The sky burns blue, the wind blows free. 

There’s not a trace of towns of men l

Up, up, yon craggy, soaring steep—
And then the glory of the Seal—

Beyond the dipping purple moon 
Blue deeps that rest and welcome me

The skjr a tilted turquoise cup 
That shades to iridescent pearl;

And the wind’s wild kiss against my lips, 
And clouds that race tad swing and 

swirL

And quiet—God—the joy of it l
No clanging horn nor rasping wheel:

No fierce staccato hammer-beat,
The ceaseless riveting of steel!

ed to have some

feront story.
prohibition generally to the people of Mr. Charles Egbert Craddock,
Ontario are so obvious, and growing found h|g guest appearing in skirts and 
more so all the time, that he is a far in trousers. But for the mistake 
more pronounced prohibitionist than there was more than one explanation, 
when the law was adopted. He said the The late Miss Murfree had virility of 
government was making an honest et- atyie. It was ndt to be expected that a 
fort to enforce the law, and the condl- mere g|rl could cruise about the Tennes- 
t|ons were improving. see mountains, knocking against the

The first gentleman agreed that the ^gb, lawless characters of the caves 
bar would never come back, but he evl- ^,4 crests, and studying the difficult na- 
dently favored an amended law that ural scenes. Charles Egbert Craddock 
would enable those who wished to get knew a good deal about the law, too, 
a supply of liquor. The other gentleman and wrote In a bold, masculine hand, 
referred to British Columbia as an Ulus- wJtb a heavy flow of Ink. Aldrich had 
tiation of what that would result in, and once remarked: *1 wonder If Craddock 
said he had Information from that pro- has laid In his winter's ink yet; perhaps 

which would make him resolutely 11 c^, get a serial out of him.’ ” 
such law for Ontario. The

Made on good roomy lasts, medium full toe, low 
heels and with the broad strap and buck!

$2.95 to $7.85 *

The cot shows the most popular 
style fax women’s footwear, end we 
hate no less than 12 different models 
for your approval.

I "WBWÆm.
I fob men SUPERIOR roOTWEARU^

LA

PARISIENNE 

FOR WOMEN

also. The committee entered most en
thusiastically Into the plane which were 
discussed.

night the swinging, silver stars, 
The moor that lies besides the sea- 

With fireflies flitting o’er the grass, 
Young Earth’s embroidered canopy.

All

vince
<t> <t> ^ <*>oppose any

weight of the evidence is in support of. ... n tn
, g " , Th, wav is A state approaching civil war exists inthis gentleman, rton. The wayto teU of „ attack

forward and not backward- Ontario Itrny^ * Socialists in Bo-
wlll go on to better observance of the ny me raeu .law and British Columbia wfil grow logna, and act» of violence are nçort d 
Ïrary of a system which Is not in the from many places. The trouble :, due

S£LZ SBrunswick, also, we shall presenUy waae ' y.. Coo-
»p a*?” “ iZTÏTrlïït. JZ
a dntv and failure to enforce is » acre- BcrvttUVCD a . ,7. , ~__UcZ " worthy of those who class other the ^", «001^ ^ Com-
themselves as leaders or as good citizens -un 1st,, although this ^“«ttonot 
, . ... at all fixed or stable. At one extreme
'"«It w^r^nerally be admitted that stand the .Communists and at the othqt 
prohibition ot the liquor traffic ha, the Fascisti, and between these the other 
^ , ,, , .1 groups more or less in sympathy withbrought great benefits to the people of group* Socialists are
Ontario” says the annual report of the J one orBold ot Liconae Commuai,o... .1 On* j thenuel.es di.ldrf Intn «I
«•» U», -MO, h- W ^ ^ “i ^2

sued. "Intoxicated men are rarely seen election ne e .
upon the streets of our cities, towns and that would have any per-

and countless families, whose ( manency. At present ^ conditi» .W
pear to be going from bad to worse.

The scent of pine upon the wind,
The ehriplng cricket’s monologue, 

Then Sleep, who weighs my eyelids down, 
Soft-foeted, smiling, stealing rogue!

SPECIALS 1
For One Week

Cut Glees Vasi
$1.25 value, now $1.00 

Cut Glass Vast
$1.00 value, now 60c. 

Cut Glass Marmalade Jar— 
$1.75 value, now $1.25 

Cut Glass Mustard Jan— 
$1.50 value, now $1.25 

Cut Glass Sugar and Cream, 
$1.50 value, now $1.25 

Sterling Silver Bar Pirn 
$2.50-$6.00 value, now $2 

See our windows and appre
ciate these big re

ductions.

For I had meant to lie and watch 
The frosty stars and one tall pine,

To count each moment’s toil of Joy. 
B-rh wildwood, tameless beauty mine!

But Sleep slips down, and Night slips by, 
And rooming, tip-toe, laughing, lays 

Soft fingers on my eyelids till 
I wake and stare In swift amaze.

The sky is one great golden flame 
Above the sleeping sapphire seih 

But oh, the longing you might share 
This sunrise miracle with me I 

—Elizabeth Newport Hepburn In New 
York Times. _________ < " duals "-Ufa-.......

huttoiraBj
Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

4 fire Office m the Weald. 1

\ c. E. L. JARVIS A. SON W
■ PROVINCIAL AOENTffi ■

LIGHTER VEIN.
Brief Consultation.

Doctor—“Good morning, what can I
do for youf" to! with eloquence and aYoung Visitor “I I called, sir, to 
ask for the hand of your daughter.

“Humph I Appetite good? 
very.” “How is your pulse f \ery 
^d, when—when I am with her—
VCD' feeble when away." “Trouble with 
palpitation?” “Awfully when I think of
hC“Take my daughter; you’ll soon be 
cured. Five dofiars, please.”

villages,
bread-winners formerly wasted their 
earnings on drink, are now able to five 
in comfort. The province collected from 
fines during the year the sum of $811,- 
087.66; the expenses of enforcing the 
act amounted to $258,357.24, leaving an 
excess of receipts over expenses of $557,- 
780.82. Fines paid to municipalities at 
the same time amounted to $167,697,50.”

Laban C. Sharpe•Not
“OUR WORLD" FOR AUGUST.

“Our World” for Augdst maintains the 
high standard established in the four 
numbers which have previously appear
ed. Herbert S. Houston, the publisher, 
was in Berlin on the day that Dr. Walt
er S. Rathenaau was murdered and he 

Father Knew. gives a graphic first-hand account of the
“Now Jimmy,” said his Sunday school tragic days which followed. The as- 

teacher ’“I want you to memorize today s sassination, in Mr. Houston’s view,
motto:’ "It to more blessed to give than threw into vivid relief the conflict which
receive.’ " ,. , I has been smouldering in Germany. Now

“Yes’m, but I know it now,” replied two Germany’s are definitely at war. On 
Jimmy. “My father says he has always the one hand are the monarchists who,, 
used that as his motto in his business. . Dr wirth’s phrase, have resorted to 

noble of him! said tne a system of -gutical murder in the at-
“And what is your father’s tempt to upset the Republic; on the!

business ?” , „ other are those who are determined to |
“He’s a prize-fighter, ma am. preserve the new government at any

cost.

Today’s cables report the lose of life 
by the typhoon at Swatow, China, on 
Aug. 2, at 28,000. The horror» of such 
a storm can hardly be Imagined by peo
ple living in a climate where such visit
ations are unknown. The typhoon is no 

Old and young,

Jeweler end Optometrist
189 UNION ST.

respecter of persons, 
sick or well, who are found in its path, 
are involved in a common fate.When the Citizens’ Committee went to 

Fredericton some years ago to protest 
against legislation which would recog
nize the watered stock of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, they were 
amazed to be met on the floors of the 
legislature by representatives of labor in 
SL John, who urged the legislators to 
give the power company what It wanted.
It would be surprising in view of ell 
that has transpired since, if any repre
sentative of labor should be found urg
ing that the city give a value of $8,909,- 
000 to* the run down plant of the com
pany at a time when it is facing co-^- 
petltion, especially when the value was es 
never there at any time.

♦ » e ♦ I1
Halifax Chronicle: “It was a notable 

occasion at the Commercial Club when 
the guests of honor and the speakers of 
the day were the Admiral of the Ameri
can squadron and a distinguished public
man from New Zealand. Their presence, Fair Exchange. Another timely article is Charles R.
at the same board in a Canadian city j „Now> cJBrence,” said his mother as Crane,s own of what he calls
was a token of that spirit of unity which ,he handed him an apple, you must ^ fow jn g . „ whlch led to his be-1 
links the English-speaking nations to- divide honorably with your i e |ng sentenced to twenty years in prison

„ . ^What’s honorably, mamma?” he- M JarZ'out!
♦ ♦ * * “K means that ^ne^that^ivides sentence, ^hmh^çanno atutude

A million dollars, or two millions, is t}1® '^d the littie’ diplomat, “then toward France’s action in Syria. Emde
good for the City of St John as for , Nettie Pand let her

the New Brunswick Power Company. aoaauswrou

Polish Mops“Oh, how 
teacher. Complete with long hendle ami tin 

box; well oiled. While they last

$1.2S
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

«
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gether.”
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BRIDE A SUICIDE, 
REBUKED FOR DRESS

1r „ ^SPODES BLUE ITALIAN
.■ v

:

1Austrian Girl Shoots Herself 
When Father Forbids Her 
to Wed in Decollete Gown.

*" TExhibition is 
apt to bring 
guests to your 
home. 
Wouldn’t a 
Daven-O be 
the best plan 
of accom
modation ?

j&jm\
i

» Old Roman Scenery produced in Spodes unrivalled 
shade of blue from original engravings.

Geneva, Aug. 8—The story of a wed
ding tragedy at Bregenz, Austria, is told ; 
by the Geneva newspapers. }

A wealthy widower named Krauss : 
was about to give his twenty-year-old 
daughter in marriage to a former A us- j 
trian officer. Krauss had made elabor
ate preparations for the ceremony, which 
was to take place at noon, and had 
given his daughter a large dowry.

When he first saw the girl’s beautiful 
wedding dress, however, he declared that 
it was too much decolette, and told lier ! 
he would not allow her to enter the j 
church “half-naked.” He locked her up 
in her bedroom, and relented to her 
pleading only so far as to say that she 
might go to the chdfrch in another gown. 

w The daughter refused. The hour for 
the ceremony arrived and passed.

Liter the father heard a revolver shot, 
entered the room, and found his daugh
ter’s body lying across the bed, still clad 
in her bridal dress.

7/

■<

W. H. HAYWARD CO., UEE \

m85 - 93 Princess Street gs
:

SPEED IN CRIME TRIALS
IS DOUBLED IN A YEAR.

KROEHLER HXVEN-ol
«

• '• • <

The Invisible Bedroom

Attorney Reports 4,170 Cases Disposed 
of in Seven Months—53 Homicide Con
victions»

\
New York, Aug. 8—Criminals have 

been tried nearly twice as fast so far
FINED FOR BREACH £r. ~
OF PROHIBITION ACT i cording to figures made public yesterday

, , . „ _ „ , by District Attorney Banton. Much of
Fredericton, Aug. 7.—Guy Anderson the ^ was added during the extra- 

was fined *200 and costs in the police ordi burst of activity at the Crimi- 
eourt here this morning for violating the na, Courts Buikling, which has been 
Prohibition Act In May, 1921, by hav- , creditey with putting an end to the 
mg liquor In his possession illegally. cr-me wave jast winter and spring, but 
Anderson was not present, being repre- „ increase the number and rapidi- 
sented by counsel He is understood to trials has becn steady.
liave gone to Maine, as soon as be was • --------- -
released on deposit last week.

There is plenty of room in the folded bed for pillows, 
extra coverings, etc. It is easily adjusted and meets every 
demand of health, comfort and convenience.

People living in small apartments often feel the need 
of an extra bedroom to accommodate the unexpected 

or to house more comfortably some members ofguest 
the family.In the first seven months of 1922, 4,- 

170 cases were disposed of, as against 
2,603 for the same period last year. Du
ring July of this year, 843 cases were 
disposed of, against 248 in the same 

| month last year, when there were just 
. —, , as many parts of the court at work.

, 9-"7TMree. , d ?^’ ! The number of cases on the trial cal-
part of a collection .of old pictures h<mg-;ender wa$ reduced to 1,549, as against
mg m the bar-par or of the ^ ^ 12,577 cases on the calender a year ago.
Bridge Road, Lltherland, Liverpool, ’ 
have been identified#* the work of David

If your home happens to need an extra bedroom for 
family ,or guests ; 6r if you would like to brighten up the 
living room or parlor by means of a new Davenport, 
remember—The Kroehler Daven-O Does Both at One 
Price.

1 THE KROEHLER DAVEN-OWORK OF A NOTED
ARTIST FOUND IN

ENGLISH BARROOM Is Exactly What Is Needed in This Case.

It makes an invisible bedroom wherever it is used.

This wonderful piece of furniture is a decided asset 
to any home; both in matter of beauty and comfort.

■Folded it is a Davenport of 
refined elegance. Unfolded if is a bed of matchless com
fort.

London,

enment.nea#* tnewora ! £ ‘^.The^opXon^of8 ^in°was"
famous Engfish landscape painter, ^ were convicted 0f

! first degree murder this year, as 'against 
two in the same period last year. Ten 
were convicted of second degree murder, 
as against three last year, and thirty- 
four were convicted of manslaughter in 
the first degree, as against thirteen last 
year. The number convicted of man
slaughter in the second degree is the 
same this year as last. 1

The total homicide convictions this 
year are fifty-three, as against twenty- 
three for the corresponding period last 
year.

leatherUpholstered in tapestry, velour, leather or 
substitutes in colors and patterns that lend themselves to 
the decorative scheme of any room.

Cox, a 
who died in 1869.

The discovery was made by a com
mercial traveler who visited the inn and, i 

' after examination, offered to buy the 
paintings, which he believed to be the 
work of Cox, for $3,000. The offer was 
declined* as the pictures are the pro
perty of the owners of the inn, Messrs. 
Walker and Cain.

There are two small canvasses, one of 
v a cottage with a figure of a man on 

^ horseback to the left, and the other a 
landscape of rich tone of a Warwick
shire scene.

The third picture is unnamed and is 
a considerably larger canvas with the 
signature “David Cox, 1864,” in the left- 
hand corner. The subject, carting hay, 
and with a deep glow of sunshine over 
the field and the figures in the fore
ground, is one that was especially at
tractive to the artist, many of whose j 
most famous paintings dealt with such 
simple studies.

It folds and unfold:

Modem Overstuffed, Colonial and Period Designs.i

If we have not the unholstery in stock to suit you ex
actly we are in a position to secure it for you at short 
notice.

The designing of the Daven-O is so carefully done 
that when folded in the daytime all hint of a bed van
ishes and there remains only the impression of a luxuri
ous Davenport.

f$55 to $105.00
(Furntiure Store, Market Sq.)pictures will not have any advertising 

matter, but will be suitable for framing. 
With the meal ticket items printed on 
the back of the photograph in two colors, 
when the picture is framed for the home 
or place on the business desk it will ap
pear as a pcenic view of artistic value.

“I believe no better way can be found 
to bring visitors and homeseekers tot the 
northwest than by telling them our story 
in pictures,” said A. B. Smith, passenger 
traffic manager. “When people see our 
attractions and beauties they will know 
why everybody in the northwest is a 
booster.”

HARVARD TO GET LIBRARY.

4/ V* KING STREET* V GW»UIM STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

Mrs. Daniel P. Griswold Leaves Rest of 
Her Estate in Trust.

Pittsfield, Mass, Aug. 8.—To Harvard 
University Is bequeathed thé dramatic 
library and prints of the late Daniel 
Paine Griswold of New York and Lenox 
by the will of his widow, Annie Robe 
Griswold, which was filed for probate 
here by Judge Charles L. Hibbard. The 
$176,000 estate is left in trust, from 
which Walter Nettleton, landscape ar- J 
tlst, of Stockbridge, is to receive an-en- I 
nuity of $3,000. The rest of the ipewe I 
çoes to Mr. Griswold’s cousin, 
Lauriston H. Hazard, and Henry Weston 
Sackett of Providence, R. I., and Fred
eric Mosley Sackett of Louisville, ivy., 
descendants of whom are to get the prin
cipal. Mrs. Griswold, who was born in 
I.ondon and was an actress before her 
marriage, left no blood relatives.

HIGH BUILDING COSTS
DETER GERMAN LOVERS

>»
Berlin, July 19.—(A. P, by mail.)— 

“Feathering one’s nest” is a formidable 
proposition for the young German of to
day who contemplates matrimony. Fur- 
qitlre and building costs have risen to 
such heights and wages relatively have 
sunk to such depths that the strains of 
wedding marches fail to have much ap
peal for either “Hans” or “Gretchen.”

Tradition has long decreed that the 
young man in Germany is expected to 
provide a house for his bride-to-be be
fore marriage. The latter, for her part, 
should approach the altar with a dowry 
sufficient to furnish her new iiome with 
everything from broom to bedstead-. Sil- 

and special comforts for the

MARRY THEFIRST
MAN TO OFFER

ACTOR HURT IN MOB SCENE.

Frederick Williams, 73, Later Collapses 
in a Street Cat. A

German Girl, Returning to 
States, Seek^ to Evade De
tention by Immigration Of
ficials.

New York, Aug. 8—Injuries, which 
he told the police he had received in the 
filming of a motion picture, caused Fred
erick Williams, 73 years old, an actor,
living at 244 East Forty-sixth Street, to
collapse in a Mrytle Avèneu surface car __ . , . . |

National Board Declares Order Will at the Manhattan end of the Brooklyn he°Mmi andEmpire says: ^ $P
Bridge. He was taken to Beckman Offering to marry any man who would 
Street Hospital suffering from cuts on g. forward for the purpose, so that ;

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 8—The both hands and bruised forehead, nose shc would not be held up by immigration j 
National Board of the Ancient Order of and left leg. I officials Miss Rose Poch, a comely young ;
Hibernians, in annual conference here, In a mob scene at the studio of the | woman wbo bad lived in New York
vigorously denounced activities of the Mastodon Moving Picture Company in | jQr te” years, arrived today on the
Ku Klux Klan, and in a statement de- Glendale, Williams said he was knocked ; steamship Mount Clay, of Mie United
clared the order would “meet the dial- down and injured. He was first treated American Lines, and is being detained
lenge” of the society. A resolution by in an emergency medical station In the at j,'bs isiand.
National Secretary John O’Dea of Phil- studio and was on his way home when “Miss Poch, who was employed by the 
àdelphia, urging the recruiting of them- overcome. Hotel Pennsylvania and lived in this
hers in an effort more effectually to com- j “ ’ city at No. lOO West 89th street, had
bat “the pernirious activities of the THE DUNBAR A NEW AUTO. gone to Germany three months ago to
Klan” was adopted. 1 --------- visit relatives and friends, but before ;

Secretary O’Dea denounced the Klan Company Organized by David Dunbar ber departure had taken out only her j 
as striking at the American spirit of Buick Will Market it, first naturalization papers.
equality and fair play. | --------- “Miss Poch made her offer of marriage

(New York Times.) after the ship arrived at quarantine and
A new automobile, to be known as a bad been apprised of her certain dc-

Dunbar, will soon be put on the market tention. Several young 
Railroad Adopts Them to Attract by a company organized by David Dun- them one or two newspapermen, ap-

Homeseekers to the Northwest. bar Buick, it was announced yesterday, peered deeply interested, but maintained
Mr. Buick was the inventor or perfec- a discret silence.”

New York, Aug. 8.—Suitable decora- tor of the valve-in-the-head engine used 
fions for menus have long worried res- in the first Buick car, which he brought
taurant and hotel managers and com- out in 1903. He retired from the motor p i
mittces in charge of dinners who wish industry in 1909 on account of ill health. » The death of Dr. Edward Ptimrose
to make them more than simple cards The new Dunbar car will be ready Ingersoll, Ont., Aug. 8. Great inoccurred at Wolfville
giving a list of food, hut it remained for for distribution next year. The factory est was manifested y armers of the; |||ness extending over several months, 
the Northern Pacific Railroad io install location has not been determined, but district in an investigation conducted . h d becn a resident of
in its dining cars a menu that is not negotiations are pending for the pur- in the town hall by Fire Marshal E. P., Dr Pr mroise had be and
only appropriate but gives tlie traveler a chase of the old Fiat plant near Pough- Heaton of Toronto into the fire which, WoHV'ile for t * P « th >
souvenir he mnv want to: preserve. keepsie. It is proposed to manufacture on July 19 destroyed the large barn and aungjpjrt ot "«t fme pmctiseo J

The railroad company lias arranged to the Dunbar in five models-touring car, the season s crop on the farm of A. P^e“,0“HaS ,®aves his wife, two sons, Fort William, Ont., Aug. 8-Early yes- 
have photographs of the most attractive sedan, coupe, roadster and limousine. J. Fox of West Or Victor Primrose of Wolfville, and terday morning the dwelling of Win.
spots along its road anil has devised a The company will be capitalized for much information H . given to the • Primrose of the Howard A. Ornrhnk 901 Gore street attached to
wav to have the menu printed on the $5,000,000. The engine of the Dunbar farming community for the protection of , Saftimore ( Md ) and Czepchuk, 901 Gore street, attached to
hack of the picture. The face of these wUl he of the valve-in-head type. their barns. Much importance attached Kelly *"?trtute, gur. tile rear of lus store was entered by an

to the evidence of Mr. Fox that part of one daug , „. . . . armed burglar who began to ransack
the hay in the mow was not thoroughly v>ved by one .ro . ’ J . a clothing hung up in a bedroom. Peter, a
cured. On this he was corroborated by of Boston. The late Samuel ’ s<m of the storekecper> aged 15, turned
the hired man, William Lee, and neigh- M. D,_ andth* 1 s . ' ’ a flashlight on the intruder, who pulled
hors. D.p. S. both of Bridgetown V.N.S.) were |a ^ begafi flring wmiam

In summing up the case, Fire Marshal, also brothers.
Heaton said that lie had no doubt that 
the lire was caused by the hay bursting 
into flame pf its own accord.

HIBERNIANS TO FIGHT KLAN.

“Meet the Challenge.”
verware
household ordinarily are contributed by 
relatives or by guest* attending the 

H» wedding ceremony.
However, there is little prospect of a 

German girl In the middle or lower 
classes living up to this custom today. 
Depending on earnings of a few hun
dred marks a week, she finds little to 
liave up for her dowry. On the other 
hand, the man of her choice—-despairing 
in his search for a place to. rent — is 
forced to consider breach of promise 
when confronted with present building 

After deciding to erect aexpenses.
brand new home for his bride, he finds 
the prices of building materials are more 
than eighty-one times' what they were 
before the war.

It cost 1,684.50 marks on July 1, 1914, 
to build a one-story cottage covering 
seventy square meters. On June 1, this 
year, building circles say, erection of 
such a dwelling entailed an expenditure 
of 129,290 marks. The costs rose 13.8 
per cent. In May alone.

The stone required for a house of this 
sort in the summer of 1914 cost 700 
marks, while, now it demands an outlay 
of 60,784 marks. Cement and lime for 
it now cost 3,306.25 and 5,413.10, respec
tively, as against sixty and seventy-three 
marks before. Its roofing-tile costs have 
risen from 243.50 to 17,919.90, and those 
for beams from 264 to 24,850, while its 
flooring today would come to 4,169.75 as 
compared with 55.50 marks in 1915.

PHOTOGRAPHS AS MENUS.
men, among

STEPS OFF CAR 
IN FRONT OF AN 

AUTO; KILLED

FATHER AND SONS
FIGHT BURGLAR

RECENT DEATHS
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION

CAUSED BURNING OF BARN Dr. Frederick Primrose.

They Get Him, Too, Though 
Bullets Fly Through the 
House.

Thursday afteron Ottawa, Aug. 8.— Pierce Chevrier, aged 
forty-nine, a laborer, was instantly 
killed when run over by an automobile 
when alighting from a moving street 
car at the east end of St. Patrick street 
bridge last evening at seven o’clock. The 
driver of the car. Fred Gardner, surren
dered himself. Bail was refused, and he 
will appear before Magistrate Cummings 
on a charge of manslaughter.

FALLS ON FEET;
BACK IS BROKEN

INSURGENTS IN t 'MURICK
V 1

| Czepchuk ran to help the boy and the 
; burglar turned the gun on him, hitting 
! him in the head,.

j One of the best known watchmakers j Another son, Michael, joined in the 
i in Eastern Canada dropped dead in hi.s fray and they managed to grapple with 
; apartment in Edniundston, N. B., early the man and held him till the police were 
Monday morning last in the person of called. The man who gave the name of 
Albert Carr of Woodstock. At the time George Petruszchuk and says that lie 
of his death he was employed by E. E. cc mes from Toronto. It is believed that 
Miller, jeweler, but had been in business he has two companions who were keep- 
for himself in Woodstock and Sydney, ing guard outside.
C. B. He leaves one daughter, who is Czepchuk will recover, 

i married and living in New York city; 
three brothers, Willard of Woodstock,
Sabine of Vancouver, and Stewart of 

, Boston ; and one sister, Mrs. A. D. Holy
oke of Woodstock.

London, Ont.. Aug. 8.—Lloyd O’Brien 
of ZuriX'k, aged twenty-three, who suf
fered a fractured spine when he slipped 
off a house on which he was working 
and landed on his feet, is reported as 
resting easily in St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
An X-ray examination showed that the 
jar from the fall hud broken the spine 
about the centre of the back. He fell 
about twenty feet. An unusual feature 
is that no paralysis followed the break
ing of the spinal column. He is suffer
ing severe pain.

<

llgti Albert Carr.!
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m rka FIRES KEEP MEN 
OF B. C FROy THE 

HARVEST FIELDS

m
i

m
ïïS> Vancouver, B. Aug. 8. — British | 

Columbia will not be able to send its 
full quota of men to the harvest fields of 

New York, Aug. 8 — Who ate the the prairies this year on account of the 
oysters, and did the Indians open the forest fire situation. Unless more rain 
siieels with a tomahawk, are questions comes soon the 2,000 or 3,000 men who 
which are being asked regarding three are working in the fire area, many of 
oyster shels and a tomahawk head now them conscripted to work by the provin- 

! in the American Museum of Natural cjH[ government, will have to stay with 
History under examination by Dr. Clark their fire-fighting task.
Wissler, Curator of Anthropology.

found by a contractor 
240

INDIAN TOMAHAWK DUG UP 
NEAR THREE OYSTER SHELLS

;:r:-: I5
;

§*!»« I :m
Thousands of mothers, doctors 
and nurses will tell you that 
Kora-Konia is the most wonder
ful treatment ever created for 
Baby's skin troubles.

Baby need never suffer from prickly 
heat or diaper rash, if you will keep 
a box of Kora-Konia handy.

Kora-Konia really heals. It is anti
septic and contains ingredients of 
recognized medicinal value.

But it also has the great value of 
eliding t art he skin for hours. It is 
waterproof and is not easily washed 
t»ff. It protects Baby’s petal like skin 
from friction and heals at the same 
time. Don’t let Baby suffer—use 
Kora-Koni*
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I LIMOUSINE, IN
WILD RIDE, KILLS 

REVERE WATCHMAN

They were 
laying the Fisk 
feet south of Polk avenue, 55 feet below 

i the surface, and taken to the museum 
by President Maurice K. Connolly of the 
Borough of Queens, to whom they were 
presented. The sheets or oysters are 
thought to have been brought in by an 
underground stream. The tomahawk is 
apparently genuine.

MS : W avenue sewer,
-

m ■m
Itevere^Mass., Aug. 8.—Police of this 

city and Lynn last night were seeking 
the owner of a limousine which de
molished a watchman’s shanty on the 
Lynn-turnpike, killed the watchman, 
Christopher Boccizzi of Revere, and kept
rm troi n tr

* -
ü

the order of the day. The. photo shows two 1.- K- A. men about to “pick off” an opposing sniper Use the Want Ad. WavStreet sniping was 
.■hanging his position.
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Kora-Konia— 
a Velvety Film of Powder 
which Protects and Heals
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Cuticura Is The 

Best Beauty Doctor
Daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 

touches of Cuticura Ointment now 
and then, keeps the skin fresh, 
smooth and clear. Cuticura Talcum 
is also ideal for the skin.
Seep 25c. 0iel*e»t 25 56c. Take» 25c. Sold
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Ly—■», Uaitt4. 344 S» h«l St., W.. Montreal.

Cuticura Soap ebave- without bbci

&/>e

“Lady La Tour”
Specials

in Black and Brown Calf one 
straps are particularly good 
shoes.

They are made on the new 
rather blunt toe last with low 
heels.

The soles are “Goodyear" 
welt sewn, which ensures you 
against squeaking or rough
ness in the insoles.

PRICE $8.00
Let us demonstrate their 

comfortable fitting qualities.

McROBBIE
St John 50 King 

Street.
Foot
Fitters

A ^Selling06 Attractive Sweaters
Women’s and Children’s

(SEE WINDOW)
—

two of these pretty sweaters isThe possession of one or 
greatly simplified by the low August Clearance prices we have 
attached to them. They all possess the season's newest styles, 
weaves and colorings.

A special line of pullover and tie-back sweaters, long 
sleeves, round neck, made of fine Shetland yarns, good vari
ety of colorings.......................................................Sale Price $2.29

Tuxedo Sweaters, in new Terry Knit, with long and el
bow sleeves. Colors, turquoise with camel, rose with pearl 
trimming»; also plain colors

Smart Coat Sweaters, fine Jersey Knit, Tuxedo style. Col
ors, camel, saxe and coralette

0

Sale Price $2.95

Sale Price $4.95

London HouseS' i •
Head of King St.i •- F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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’GHANDI IS SPENTi
Hot Weather

Saps Vitalityj
SHE HAS RAISED 

A FAMILY OF TEN
LLCondemns Wiring of

Epidemic Hospital |||[" \\§[ PICTURE
z

Ironlzed Yeast Will 
Restore it Quickly

it y00 ippeme ;trTdD°oef o,dinaa"y Non-Cooperative Movement 
yuuuil V^U.uVL « orPPphysic‘t exertion leave you Qut, Says Rustom

--------  K?aUSTheseDa0rey0dan^eror symptoms. Rustomjee, Indian Editor-

, Will Farnum Splendid in ^r they ^ New System Works Well.

--------- i "Shackles of Gold,” Strong, and leaving you easy prey for all sorts *-------------
| of sickness. .

Mrs. Ervin W. Stairs, East Waterviile, Entertaining Photoplay. The thing to do, if ° " _ , ,
, ,, , , „ fnT «The Child N B„ writes: “I have raised a family S come fatigue, and build energy at once A much better state of affairs Is seen
As the basic them. , of ten children and have always used --------- —is to take two Ironlzed Yeast * ln India by Rustom Rustomjee, Indian

-, ,• system of electric wiring stalled in the power house in order that Thou Gavest Me, e 1 ! Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry William Farnum starts out to with each meal. P16? *'a h sted feel- editor and publicist, who reached Mon-

demned by the citv electrical inspector timates as to the cost of the SpC^ $ Stah^the'dir^or, chose the one sure! F when the cholera was in for genuine thrills. Those who saw j Y1 will be able to tackle all k.nds^of landod from the Empress of France. Mr.
and in consequence the hospital com- grate if ^^^J^^p^diture of from fire subject of the drama-heart inter-1 ftb*ut> ^me of ;,v neighbors called in this noted star yesterday at the Queen ! h d w0rk-^d actuaU^enjoy^t.^Y^ Rmstomjee has spent a number of years 
missioned at their regular meeting yes- «IgT^«J^the 'grate could be brought j est. Careful not to reduce the doctor, but could get _ no rehef. _1 square theatre in his pew William Fox will be amazed a.ttt ^ To try in Canada and the United States, and

.„,,hnritv fur tlie .•. , , , ,irlivered at the hospi- ; tion to sentimental mush, yet ne told them about “Dr. Fowler s and af- pjcture were indeed thrilled, and were it will g- .. . , simply mail recently went home for a six months’
terday afternoon gaxe to bt .Jo in reported on an ex- ! ing sight of the value of the human note ter taking It they were soon well again, enthusiastically with him»in spirit when Ironized 3-Dav Test. Ad- visit to get into personal toûch with
calling of tenders for the re-wiring of tal. Mr. Gale M o P mixture in his story, the director made his pic- j als0 used lt for two of my own child- he began to wreck a certain oil stock postcard f” FamoJ?ft .. V Co. Ltd., conditions.
the building. The usual routine business périment ma c coal with I ture a W'ell-balanced combination ; ren at the same time when they were in order to ruin a man who had tempted dress Harold . Ironjzed Yeast is “From the reports of the progress of
was put aside and practically the who e of anthracite ,, , d been foimd that: tense drama and subtle humor that can passlng hlood, and a few doses soon his—Farnum’s—wife. The process was ! Dept. 94’ For _uaranteed by all the non-co-operative movement I had
of the meeting was taken up with a dis- the natural d . costing $22.18 ! not fail to arouse instent response in the de tbem weU>. swift, sure and highly exciting! and the recommended g read in the American and Canadian
cussion of the heating problems and the five tons of the bajf ! spectator. j rf you want to be on the safe side, ask audience, while glad, were sorry, too, good dealers. newspapers ” said Mr Rustomjee, “I
“ÏÆ.™»*...I....1 T».pevUTw».,.<».««] g»,55TÜKT-ÏT™U. --------------------------------------------------~.--STS,jg

ro1 .T Si SUS, lh.M, ™, M to.sk 'Hm'Tb.“ rSw"t"0ri“ “iSSkto of Gold- i. . ..a:LLOYD GEORGE MAY „a, lhm, ojmdi ™ «.$5.60 a ton for Acadia Pictou slack coal coal burnt in twenty-four hou.rs’ with full justification. A person who |he mark t, so be s S entertaining photoplay. It is a story in YTTRîTR HIS MEMOIRS ful ln boycotting British courts, Bribs
was the lowest of the five received. John figures showed that an apprecmble sav- through this picture w thout md ^only by TheT. Milburn Co-, which a man of Farnum’s great acting WKllü fllO schools and colleges and British services
Connor, besides tendering for the 500 ing might be effected by using the com- touched by the plaintive little fig- P* only^by mt , abmty revels. It cannot be called a --------- lha\uh^,rLtaLVm^m^s,ihïe
tons specified, wrote to recommend that hined coals. ure of a boy who lives in a house divid-,U ’ __________ Mory that requires genius to create, be- qj Q t jmp0rtance Than by the British had become impossible.
the commissioners install a special nc- On Mr. Kelley’s motion it was decid- ed an(J the situations which ^tnrallv, - the plot is an unusual one and ^ rtoilw ^he” 1 a^.Ved t Y °f B,Tb,7’
celerating agitator and use a mixture ed to accept the tender of George Dick from this condition, is wholly in- \ deals with incidents of life that are en- Average Battle, SayS Dally the first thing I did was to visit the
of anthracite and bituminous slack for the 600 tons of slack coaL capable of human penetration or emo- ■■ATAn 11 Ifl I Hi/A VP acted rarely and are not common In ? | courts, and they were full of Indian
which he offered to supply at $1.22% Mr. fCelley was very favorably im- ^ M 1 U UIMU\M fl V \ daily newspaper records. Chronicle. j lawyers. The colleges were full to over-
a ton This mixture Mr. Connor said pressed with the proposition of Mr. Con- «‘Itchie” (Richard) Headrick, If II I I I III lliul I II il I U “Shackles of Gold” is based on Henri ______ 1 flowing, and the services were crammed
would effect a saving ni about $10,000 nor but he recommended that a com- whQ lays ,the part of the little son, is j ,,,v IV* Bernstein’s finest stage play, “Samson. b,e t<J the New York Times by Indians. Of course, Ghandi had
in the coal bill of the hospital during mittee be appointed to go Into the whole Qn]y threc and a half years old, but he ArilTriT fl I II I H I And Wm- Farnum is certainly the ideal ^ v and Montreal Gazette.) _ made some headway among the masses,

vear and the commissioners gave matter thoroughly and consider whether ives a startling performance. Not for a DL ML L I I I'AMAIIA man for the central figure. It r*.qu‘ra® ! London Aug. 4—The Star’s political and the situation was not without anx-
suggestion serious consideration, more grate space, an additional boiler or moment can one realize thatthe boy is Ml" 111" I" I I linllnUr\ !>>s great physical str?ngt1?. and,lps ith correspondent writes: iety- Before my departure to India I

The special committee which had had a special agitator grate would solve the • being directed before a motion-picture ULIlLl I ■ 1/111 lllUli artistic sense. You live the play w Lloyd George has agreed to un- was in Canada for a couple of months,
of the coal supply uzfder fuel problem most effectively. tie. camera. he goes through his part-*and it William Farnum—and this fact is a nne * the wn^ing his memoirs, and surprise was expressed to me as to

authorized to make thought the committee should be given .g a considerable one—in a remarkably ----------— recommendation for any play- t vireadv he has begun to collect ma- why Ghandi was not incarcerated by
further inquiries as to re-adjustments power to experiment natural manner, apparently oblivious of | , • Myrta BoniUas, who pkys the wi_e, {or the opening chapters, but it the government, but was allowed to
possible with a view to greater economy Dr. Roberts said that if it was possi- t^e fact that there is a cameraman with- Tourists Expenditures in J enacts her role charmingly and is a likelv to be a very long time before perpetrate untold mischief. I think the
to*fUel During the last year the ex- hie to effect a saving of $10,000 in the ,n eye range. “Itchie” appears in fully T7oHmflIpri at $108 - foil for Farnum. Others in the a - finJhes bis task, unless, of course, government was right in allowing him
nenditures for coal at the hospital were fuel bill of the hospital the commission- hajf ot the picture, and one constantly 1921 are Estimated at !p , ciude A1 Loring, Marie Siiotwell, * j decides on a general election soon; the longest rope possible to hang himself 
in the vicinity of $22,000. In the com- ers must take advantage of the opportu- wishes to see more of him. ' on a ROO ^ace .9* y 1 ;n which case he will no doubt have with* Had the government of India in-
ina vear the hospital will have to heat nity. He considered it most opportune The remainder of the cast is of all- , • vill and Eileen Cassity. Herbert more spare time than he has at the mo- carcerated Ghandi Wlien he was at the
a system which has 24,000 feet of radia- that the local foundry had been unable Btar cabbre, Barbara Castleton, F«WIS ------------- The director of the p > ment. It has been suggested that if the zenRh of his power and influence among
a system wn. to make the special grate and though stone. a dele Farrington, Winter Hall, rpm , hle in„ Brenon, hasdoi^e his WOTk^t‘1 memoirscould be concluded soon after the educated and illiterate people of

M E Agar presided and others pre- Mr. Connor offer to install a patent William Desmond being included Montreal, Aug 8-A remarkable m tomary sklU. He « a■ Q\ the coalitio,i has been deposed, they india, he would have been considered as
sent were Commissioners Mrs. J. V. Me- grate for burning the coal he recom- All in all, this is a picture that every crease In the volume of motor traffic getting the most that p gets are mjght aptly be entitled T have only my- a great martyr, and there might have 
LeUan J L. O’Britii, W. E. Emerson, mended, should be given favorable con- one should see, for it combmes ejtcdle t Canada in 1921 is shown by the a story. The hgh g intrude self to blame.’ Rumors to the effect been some attempt at revolution. The
Dt. J. G. R. Crawford, A. MacMillan, sidération. acting, a good story wito^usta ned in- ^ d ^ Department of »» well ^"v .^hackles oÎ Gold’’ is a that Mr. Lloyd George is to receive a government waited patiently tiU Ghandi
J. King Kelley and Hon. Dr. W. F. Rob- Dr. Roberts seconded Mr. Kelley s mo- terest and suspense, lavish staging , ■ registra- 0n tt! It will be at the sum running into six figures are dis- had lost ^ influence with the educated
erts and R H. Gale, superintendent. tion regarding the awarding of the con- genius in perfection. j Customs. g , p worth wh e P • ,.j Wednesday, missed as incredible in Coalition circles, p^pjg because of his vacillating and in-

The order of business was suspended tract for the 500 tons of coal which In addition to the featurethe Imper- tions> 017i285 automobiles entered Ca- Queen square theatre ^tdhJday_ y’ but the opposition ure of opinion that ^„^stent ^,,<.^.5, and among the 
in order that the tenders for coal might amount Mr. Gale said would last about |„l showed a hlghlP1"^.c” ^ nada for touring purposes during the closing on_______. ---------- ■— j if the prime minister tells the truth’ ^e, masses of the people because of his fail
lie onened and dealt with. The tenders four months. of Pahe petures deP.ctingfti,e worlds ^ Gf these 615,074 j_______________________________________ 'whole truth and no h.ng but the truth, ure tQ aehieve Self-gOTernment within a

ssbjisk^k-d'w.as-»“S m&xrt, II JL!r— ss-srsr*wav:;
5Th„ ci-*, «. w * ** Vi- 2- b. m,d, . m.„b„ .. th.« i «5 * Ht =,.«™ o. . took by ». „ .. .

Mrs. McLrllan obj«trf to Mr. Emer* jHjjJ »• ---------------- (AM, to ffS SlMÜ!
the marvelous experience of the late ^arges for the first class of car and „ k atome treatment for removing age battle, and its influence would be

“,r= Krsrisa?K
Et-srs&srcir^

two-ton press bed ÏÏT.TÏ ...» «#=«■- Sr.ir.”» u“.S"b" Tie.. . b«,k ...w b. jj-fjj

FALLS FOUR FLOORS ™lc.T fit» r. -4 “■( rhdrdPST&°'£f to” .toT “ 1»»T*.f .bW«u. .His be-

Crashes ' Into Cellar, Tearing ___________ j Z&JgZ, K.Sd"T.™ SETS St b

Water Pipes and Causing a «U. d^Jgju. -*-« CO-OPERATION IS ! SK ÏX'Sb

SmaU Flood. “SfSS, t. NEW_ WORLD DEAL th,

I were- Nova Scotia, 223; Prince --------- -------- ■ ■»«■ -------------- leave him alone.
New York, Aug. 8—With a s"aPP,nB Fdward Is'land 22; New Brunswick pi _nt„ Genoa Showed Con- HUNTINGTON VERIFIES “The non-co-operative movement has

of the hemp cable, a two-ton press bed, Edward Islana z 537,283; HsVentS at Urenoa onuw nuiNli qf PAINTiNG fizzled o»t The moet important thing
being raised by a motor windlass to the ^^“^’oXkktchewan, 427; Al- flict With Old Standards. ^ that struck me was the loyalty of the
fourth-storey window oftlbe Co'a'"^a Man t Columbia, 25^57. , _____ '‘Cottage Door,’ Famous Landscape, to British civilians to help the Indians to
Uthograph Company at 4OT Broome berta, 36d, j^n ‘Blue W in California Col- make the newly-formed constitution,

lapsed in the cellar, fiteen feet below YOU LL CEI Kill Uf ^ ^ Genoa conference, Lloyd George AuT^Henry E. Hunt- dSngTdo todTdu^. My
1TheTwm of th^faU^n- RLAOKHEADS SURE ^-Like the great dramas ot old Genoa ington has verified a statement made in tIon ,OT the Indian dvU service has beentermntedthelmechoT FoUce Commis- DLHUM1CHUO ^  ̂ ^ ^ h d tl “Cot- deepcned. Acting not talking.work-

sioner Enright Pwho half a block away, —;---- , forces two currents of feding, two states tage Door,” one of Gainsborough s most lng> not boasting, they pursue thdr sll-
ninning badges on six newly ap- There is one simple, safe and su™ L- d. j may almost say two worlds, beautiful landscapes, to add to his col- ent and unknown career, adding honor

noTnted heutenantt. With a leap the that never fails to get nd of blackheads, aew, The old world is lection of Gainsborough portraits, the flnd glory to the British race.”
mmiuiskioner was out of the office and that is to dissolve them. « national blindness, national latest and most famous of which is Rustomjee, referring to the

as a pilgrim iu » - --------- . the water’s edge. down the stairs on his way to the scene1 To do this get two ounces jealously national fear, national sus- “Blue Boy.” Mr. Huntington would a_ diarchlc form of government, said lt had
traveler seeking out one of the most _ Bhreagh as a residence Is a of the accident Finding no one had peroxine powder from any drug picion and national prejudice. The Allies no further detaiils concerning t e p - bcen a 8UCcess, and he conld not with-
beautiful corners of c«aad“; On^ ^ storehouse of interest, with its wealth of been injured, the commissioner returned. - sprinkle a little on a K « ^ the Grcat War for great com- tore except to say that It Wd go to ho,d hfs admiration for the ra^ner m
the treasured memories of youthful days store uu»c , —atorv of water sponge — rub over the macKneaas iH , but the fierce suffering of California, where it wIU be hung in nis .. . Indian legislators had borne their
is that of attending with my father the • telescope and its trophies Richard Evans, 85 years old, employed ; briskly — wash the pa[ts baackheads ordeal and’ the passionate triumph of home with the £ k responsibility, and shown great tact and
first experiments with the telephone in fga ;and wh!en the visitor ex- by the Max Rubin Trucking Company ; will be surprised the Wackheads • the old Adam has graduaUy re- The ‘Cottage Door,. from the Duke ^ statesmansbipi
Brantford, when the inventor had th iences tbe warm reception at the 0f 21 Cleveland Place, who was acting have disappeared. Big blaekhea s, abSurted himself—a shell shocked, shak- of Westminsters . . d ----- —— ■ 11 1 _
satisfaction of hearing for the first time P Bcll is gujded through the rigger at the moment of the accident, blackheads, no matter where th®y ” ridden Adam, almost as much Blue Boy was purchased, was pai , ROBERT DOOLEY DEAD.
human speech conveyed over the three ba™= estate by the h^pitable daughters baref/ Iscaped with his life. He had ! simply dissolve and disappear leaving friends his foes. about 1772 when Gainsborough was hv-| ---------
miles of wire from his P^turesque home l l andchildren, the memories of such riddea the Receding four pieces, he said, the parts without any ™a* "h„af dusi “AU the world now knows his state ing in Beth before gomg to London. He o{ WcU-Known Vaudeville Per-
on Tutels Heights to a hall mtte <«£ w|„ long ^main. i„ order to keep them steady, but, he ; Blackheads are simply a murtnK^f dust mind ^ his belief that his own sale- painted atthattimeinrich low brown formrtS.
For part of the d'^ce a telegraph h But today thlflag is at half mast over added, “something told me not to climb. and dirt and secretions from the b dy d ds upon the suppression of I°nes’ "'4h. ^eat b^Uer and! v _ ,
was used, and for the other half ordinary towers* of Beinn Bhreagh. The on that last one.” | that form in the pores of the Skin. Pirwn others. his conviction that he can build in London hu methods were hastier a New York, Aug. 8—Robert Dooley,
stovepipe wire was strung from tree to ^ dignifled, urbane, un- xh cable wbich broke was new, ac- ing and squeezing only cause irn > welfare without regard for, more conventional. . .. . . fifty-two, vaudeville actor, and head of
tree. Branford has ever since been “ar w“rld’s acknowledge- to Evans, and he could not ex- make large pores, and do not get the P antagonism to the weltafe Mr. Huntington s new paintmg b • famll of vartety headUners,
known as the telephone city S of hi genius will not longer ^ ^y it parted. The press bed was blackheads out after they become hato. neiglfbors. Tl^îSe a Wthatohed cot- dirf today in a hospital of wood

irfxtm rr.;'».nr... .... «« ™Sous name, ss; 2 s-az.-.s s*»-- si ïssïïé zzsvzsïï s ï jf » «Ti tof-fact way, but the little company who | " f Amuus n . one troubkd with their unsightly Europe, whether in the chan- below the thatched roof, and before it ^ight^ The^ about

-rawsrstt'stxj™“ sxfe =sEE&mm-ssis:Lràrfs-œ-Âtss.vssr&Jrtrt----of Alexander Graham BeU has largely shipmate of Captain Murchison. The indeed, on the north shore of the Bras Capture Man Ten Months After 1,aV,J;, itself exhausted itself, artist at the same period, is in this
and rightfully Vested ever since on that party will proceed to P. E. I. today. d’Or Lakes. He told a ^d deal mme [ PoUce Capture ManJ. ^JredTself Almost to flnsV ruin and country. It was purchased by Judge E

3 StSVSSi u„ .™. Ad. W„ s e-S3?SJ ~^£sas.i
aTong till Alexander Graham Beil went rounded a tailoring establishment at ^ the old, for nationalism ,s the in- been given-_____________________
there to spend his summers in the huge 6,710 New Utrecht avenue, Brooklyn, d dividuai force, the genius, the salt in 1UTPPTTNG
stone castle or chateau which he built arrested Cologero Cinquemanj of ever/ varied impulse which makes up FISHERIES MC.C. 1 llNtj

hieh wooded point two or three Cherry street, Manhattan, wanted by t western civilization as a whole, but it CUpT)T A C ^FPT 20
”,a P I police since last October, in connection alsQ bdieve6 with lto whole heart that AT SHEDIAL. bLFl. ZU

The so-called lakes are not lakes at with murder of Salvatore Daniano o jn the welter of passion and in the annual conference of the fishery
.I hntTnZ or exteVTion of the sea, Market street, New York. Cinquemanl, cconomic choas to which the world has i a U he maritime provinces will
which" entering torough l nareow pa.^ who U a tailor, was taken to police head- ^ red (^ by war, the welfare o_f at Shedlac, beginning Septcm-
sage, ’spreads out and gives to Cape Cinquemanl ^io„ aLl^ lldTom^ strong her 20, to close on, th.27th. The meet-
Breton-Which is not a cape,,bu.an is- | A^dia8 to e delusive chase. Time t^the we^aregard for the welfare of ing will be presided over by Ward
land-the shape of a South Pacific atoll has led the pol ce an eius^horit.es ^ to the weak, a regam Fisher, of Halifax, superintendent of
The scenery around the lakes Is suffi- and t.me aga n t ^ him gone wben al.Vrhe British Empire delegation stood fisheries for the maritime provinces; W 
ciently beautiful to explain Its charm the time came to make a capture. The f h faith at Genoa, and had behind A. Found, superintendent °f fisheries in, 
for the inventor of the telephone, or for ™ “ front 0f J51 Cherry „= T helleve the eowi will and deep the department at Ottawa, will be pres ,anybody else who sees it, but there is ^e t on October 10 w^ the outgrowth ^sire of he majority of all thorough ent, as weU as Uroiessor 
nothing at all exciting about it, and ^^uar^ in which, it was said, Cin- “racies throughout the world.” well-known. expert «rf^thejohstar
most people would be content with a ’ , participant. He is —----------- —-------------------- try; Professor Hallett, who nas
brief stay. charged with having* shot Daniano from MUSIC IN WORSHIP. extensive researches touching ti e

Neither to get there nor to get away “thSow -____  servation of the fisheries and Mr. Des
is exactly easy, for Baddcek is not on — Committee Appointed by Archbishops barats, the deputy minister.
the way to anywhere else. Two routes , .. . -----------------------------> Df Canterbury and York. I TONIGHT.
there are, however, one by a small. | ______ , l BAND CONCERT IUIN
steamer from Halifax and another by ! 
rail to Hawkesbury. The quiet and the 
remoteness of the place must have suit
ed Dr. Bell exactly, for there he went 
every summer, or almost every summer, j 
for many, many years, and there he 
died. There, too, he is to be buried.

Baddeck—the name, like so many o- 
thers in that part of the world, is ac
cented on its last syllable—has become 
something of a “resort” of late years, 
and real hotels have replaced the few 
boarding houses of Warner’s day. What 
the visitors find to do, except the things 
they could do as well in innumerable 
New England and Province villages 

j much less sequestered, it would be hard 
I to say—so hard that perhaps it is the 
! absence of anything in particular to do 
that attracts them.___________

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
Length-Fuel Saving Plans Tender, Opened Most Precocious Youngster never FAILED HER
—Mr. Emerson Not Financially in Colwell Fuel in It* V (Montreal Gazette.)
Company.

i

one
his

the matter 
consideration was

al arena of India.

jt nrtoria Mines Sydney.
Mr. Connors in his letter recommend- , , „„„

Ing the use of a special accelerating son’s becoming a member of the com 
agitator in order that a mixture of an- mittee and asked if he was not finan- 

coal might be cially interested in the Colwell Fuel

“I interviewed Ghandi personally be
fore he was arrested,” continued Mr.

thracite and bituminous 
burnt offered the mixture of coal at Company. . . ,
I4J22Y | Mr. Emerson gave an emphatic denial,

The'1 superintendent, R. H. Gale, re-1 saying that not in any way, shape: or 
ported that the local foundry had been form was he Interested in the Colwell 
unable to make a special grate which the Fuel Company and not one cent of his 
commissioners had ordered to be in- ; money was invested in lt.

mrCMZYD TR S OP ! He has left behind many monuments,
for every telephone is one—778,000 in 

VTSTT TO HOME OF Canada alone—and many another inven-
_____tion of his contributing to mankind. But

MAN OF GENIUS the most tangible reminder of this man
of genius is Beinn Bhreagh, the Gaelic 
translation, for beautiful mountain it 
is, as one sees it from the 80 foot 

And so the Master of Beinn Bhreagh is tetratadrai tower built by the inventor, 
dead Little did I think when visiting There the beholder glories in a panorama 
the home of Alexander Graham Bell at unparalleled to this land^of scenic love-
Baddeck scarcely more than a weak ■« ’ d-Qr Lakes dasp the woodland estate as 
on the invitation of the Master, that the .fi ajfection. So close at hand the 

scientist and inventor would so forest roofs and the green fields, the
Cross the Bar, aged and weak as lawns and hedges, fill in the details of 
Cross the Bar, age an incomparable picture. Closer at hand

and al hough he had exceeded the garden with its wealth

(Frank Yeigh in Halifax Chronicle)

great 
soon 
he was
the allotted span of three-score 5’ears ^/“s^its ancient sun dial, is a de-

Swellings usually g 
mean inflamed tissue, g 
Absorbine, Jr. gently g 
rubbed on the swollen g 
part will quickly re- g 
duce the inflammation, jj 
and the swelling withHi It• A it.

Though powerful, Ab
sorbine, Jr. le absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort.

It is a dependable anti- 
\ septic and germicide.

Keep it handy.
«1.25 a bottle 

at most druggists'
W. F. YOUNG, foe.

344 St. Paul St_ Montreal
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1 * Uner ///, London, July 16.—(By hail.)—In re- r«r1rtnn Cornet Band is to give _____
been3ereceLed,PparÇ.lariy through “an the I WJ Ü

musici^and others the^liishopsTf ofa series o^ree 1 W\ G I

-fk- - ^ repottnuponCithenpiace of music in the of West St. 'grammes THE WONDER SALVE

È «si ! aMK art augM«o
r FLIES S-! education of the clergy in the knowledge »=• J^T. gnd th
^ROACHES 1 of music as a branch of Uteurgical programme ,s to be an excellent one. | gfeat stuff for pttes. I had them,
Packages 10c, s j study. .... ___m———-e——-ssssb bleeding, itching and protruding. The

20c, 40c. 1 i The members of th® —------------ second application stopped the bleeding,
--------------------- -— Lord Beauchamp, the Bishop of Hipon,, w■ fh || li II il I 11 P antTl have had comfort ever since. Nog

Bishop S. M. rayior Archdeacon Gard- ■ ■ M II R 11 H II I II \ I I'm not cured, but IF» my own fault. V
ner, the Rev. M. Bell, the Rev \\. H., jjfJK 1*1 U ll It 11 II I U 0 1 bave feR s0 good I neglect myself. You
Frere, D. D., the Rev. A. S. Duncan-1 |U Do not suffer another day wita - j anyone to me.”—A well knows
Jones, the Rev. E. H. Fellowes Mus D, ■ g itching. Bleeding, or Protrudlne unsolicitcd testimony.
Sir H. P. Allen, Dr. BaKtow^Dr. a - p^arat°^n r(!q2ired. DrS'chase’3 Sale all druggists, or Jos. L Murdoch
ford Davies, Ilarvej Grace, Miss E. C. | g}^“ntpwlu rclleve you at once and $37 Orange street, St John, N. B. Price
Gregory, Dr. H. Ley, S. H. Nicholson, atIord ia3tlng benefit. 60c a b«;; all t j $1.00. Mail orders oromotly
Geoffrey Shaw, Lady Mary Trefusis, dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., '
Major Trevilian, E. G. P. Wyatt. Limited. Toronto. Sample hex free. tilled.

A

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

f,
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 

' Pain, Pain

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Baver” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Colds
Toothache
Earache Allison Fraser, who disappeared from 

j Fredericton on July 23, is back at 
It was given out that lie hadDevon.

suffered a loss of memory. Medical at
tention was summoned.

y
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They’re smoking 
STROLLERS now. 
Everyone’s coming to 
’em. It’s that original 
flavour. Have you had 
yours ? You can get 
STROLLERS at ’most 
every cigar store. Just

r rPOOR DOCUMENT
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thus contribute powerfully to their de
velopment at a critical period of their 
lives. Such schools have been opened 
in nearly all the larger 'cities of the 
United States, and wherever established 
have produced most gratifying results.
One of the best known schools of this i 
sort in the United States is the Phila- 

jdelphia Trades’ School, which was es- 
j tablished in 1906, and which I had the 
pleasure of visiting in March, 1911. In 
this school the work is for the most 

! part of a practical kind, but there are 
| also academic subjects, which are related 
I as far as possible to the former. For this 
: school a four years’ course of studies is 
; provided, to which pupils may be admit- 
: ted who have completed the corirse in the 
i city Grammar Schools (Grade VIII) ; 
or if they are fifteen years of age and are 
able To follow' the instruction of the 
school *with profit.

The course in drawing is quite elab
orate, extending over the four years 
and includes freehand, mechanical or 
construction drawing, and architectural 
àrawirig. The drawing is closely related 
to the work in the shops, the students 
being required first to draw their ob
jects, after which they go to the shops pc school system of Philadelphia, and its 

good trades school. and construct them from their own ajm ig the education of artisans rather l
There are many pupils, who leaving drawings. By far the larger portion of thafi the mere teaching elf trades. It

present schools before they are well | time in this school is given up to the , , , rn . kn,
equipped for any kind of industrial I shop work and trade instruction. Dur- ; does not attempt to t n out skilled
work, drift about from one unskilled j ing the first two years one-third of the mechanics, but offers instruction calcul- 
occupation to another without gaining time is devoted to shop work in wood a)-ccj to strengthen the reasoning facill- 
much efficiency in anything. If there and metal, the work being similar to to teach both theory and practice,
existed in St. John a school to which that now given in the Manual Training an^ to prepare its pupils for more ad-
pupils of the age of fourteen or fifteen High^Schools. In the last two years of. Vanced positions in their chosen lines, 
could be sent for instruction, a school the course the stridents specialise in , jg interesting to know that nothing
in which the larger part of the work any one of the following occupations : produced in the workshops of this school
would be industrial, it seems to me that Carpentry and woodwork, painting and . is 0flpere(j for sale, and that all pupils 
a fresh interest in school would be decorating, bricklaying and postering, arc required to furnish their own in- 
awakened in the minds of such pupils, plumbing and steamfitting, forging and ■ gtruments for drawing, aprons or over- 
an interest, which would help to keep machine construction, printing ! alls, and in the trade of electrical
them at school for a longer time, and book-making.
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*11Dr. Bridges Recommended 
Such School for St. John 

Ten Years Ago.
PO«D0SCrimed rap,n
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N"o Action Yet—The Super
intendent of Schools Made 
an Unanswerable Argu
ment—Must Have Separate 
Building to Get Results.

Tor 30 YEARS the STANDARD
Three Points of 

Superiority
of “Tea Deliciousness”
Every cup a revelation of goodness.

goes, but it does not go far enough, as 
what is really needed at the present time 
to make our system of gducation more 
effective is the establishment here of a tiff LILY TO 

HAVE BIG BRASS. 
BAND FOR BOYS

(Extract from Supt. Bridges report to 
St, John School Board in 1912.)

The Board of School Trustees in 
\JJarch, 1912, passed a resolution favoring 
the opening of evening technical schools, 
and decided to make provision for in
struction in ipdustrial work from No
vember 1st until the last of April in each 
school year, provided no less than twen
ty pupils made application for instruc
tion of this kind. The board’s action re
ceived the approval of the Board of Edu
cation for the Province of N. B., and 
seems to have met with the approbation 
of those citisens of St. John who have 
given any thought at all to the import
ant matter of industrial education. The 
resolution of the board to open evening 
technical schools is good as far as it

Beauty!
/T'HERE is no prettier kitchen ware than 

SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. Diamond 
Ware utensils are light blue and white out
side and milk-white inside. Pearl Ware 
utensils are grey and white inside and out. 
Beautiful warel

Cleanliness !
There is no cleaner, brighter-looking 

kitchen ware than SMP Diamond or Pearl 
Ware, and there is none easier to keep 
clean. Soap and hot dish water are all you 
need, because grease, dirt, stain, taint or 
tarnish can get no grip on SMP enamel. It’s 
so hard and smooth. Wipes sweet and clean 
like china.

This' trades’ school is part of the pub-

our

E. J. Terry Outlines Compre
hensive Plan at Rotary Club 
Luncheon—Twenty Instru
ments Promised.

con
struction, a tack hammer, screw-driver, 
and a pair of side cutting pliers. Books, 
paper, tools and all other materials are 
furnished by the school board, but 
pupils are required to make good all 
losses and damages which are the result 
of carelessness.

Although the cost of establishing, 
equipping, and maintaining such a school 
would be large, yet there can be no 
doubt that the establishment of such 
a school in St. John at the present time 
Is a thing greatly to be desired, and will 
become an absolute necessity In the near 
future, as the city increases in popu
lation, and becomes to a greater extent 
than formerly a mamifacturing and in
dustrial centre. The establishment of a 
Trades’ School would also enable the 
board to provide evening technical 
classes both for men and women, in 
which they could receive adequate in
struction in those subjects which bear 
directly upon their respective employ
ments. As our present buildings are 
not at all adapted for the instruction of 

j industrial subjects, it is greatly to be 
desired that the board should earnestly 
consider ways and means for providing 
a trades’ school here somewhat similar 
to the one outlined above.

—- V
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4 The city will have a boy’s brass band 
if plans outlined by Rotftrian E. J. 

Terry at yesterday’s luncheon of the 
Rotary Çlub are carried to a successful 
conclusion by the club. Rotarian Terry, 
who has been keenly interested in this 
worthy project, announced yesterday that 
he had «ecured the promise from twenty 
club members, some representing them
selves and borne their firms, to provide 
an instrument each. As twenty-five in
struments are needed no great difficulty 
is expected in securing the remaining 
five instruments. The services of a 
director will be obtained and a start will 
be made immediately after the club has 
heard a full report on the matter at next 
Monday’s meeting.

Rotarian Terry read the list of those 
donating the instruments and this list 
follows : Dr. H. L. Spangler, J. M. 
Woodman, Sidney M. Jones, representing 
the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co.,*Ltd.; 
F. A. Dykeman, R. D. Patterson, ITr. 
L. deV. Chipman, W. K. Haley and Ray 
Haley of Haley Bros., Ltd.; A. Ernest 
Everett, Harold Rising, E. J. Terry, re
presenting James Robertson Co., Ltd.; 
A. L. Foster, representing T. S. Simms 
& Co., Ltd.; Donaladson Hunt, O. J. 
Fraser, representing N. B. Telephone 
Co., Ltd.; Major Ronald McAvity and 
Major Percy McAvity, representing T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Chester Laing, 
representing F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd.; 
George Warwick of O. H. Warwick Co. 
Ltd.; Lloyd Farquhar, of H. G. Rogers 
Co., Ltd.; George Ewing, of M. R. A. 
Ltd.; E. Clinton Brown and C. Emerson, 
representing W. E. Emerson & Sons,
Ltd.

soon

Durability !
There is no more durable kitchen ware 

than SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. With 
reasonable care, good glazed steel cooking 
utensils last for years. Diamond and Pearl 
utensils are made of open hearth steel— 
heavily coated with a specially tough, hard, 
porcelain enamel. There is no better ena
meled ware made.
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SMP»??tiWARErf i-
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ZlFFi “A Face of Porcelain andaHeart of Steel’*

I m
FORMER DAVIS CUP 

. STAR PLAYING IN 
N. S. TOURNAMENT ?v.

Do yam know that a Diamond or Pearl 
Worm pot that told for $1.80 lost yomr, 
eon be bought now for 90 conte TX

.a?-
(Canadian Ptess Despatch.)

Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 7—The sen
sational playing of Captain Black, of 
Lunenburg, a former member of the 
Davis cup team of Great Britain, and 
the defeat of Phil Haltisey, of Truro at 
the hands of C. G. Laird, of South, End 
Club, Halifax, provided the major thrills 
of the opening day of tjhe eighteenth an
nual Nova Scotia tennis tournament 
which is being held here this week.'

Captain Black won from Dr. L. Eaton, 
of Wolfville, in straight sets, the accur
ate volleying of both players drawing 
rounds of applause from the gallery.

The Sheet Metal Products Co.,*U*SSSr
TORONTO 
Vancouver

A e,
Winning

CalgaryMontreal
Edmonton

«I

It is expected that an initial ouflay 
of $1,000 will be necessary. The mem
bers for the band will be recruited from 
the various boys’ leagues and improve
ment leagues in the city. W. F. Burdltt 

in the chair and the special feature 
was a radio concert.
was

ENFORCE LORD’S DAY ACT.

< Imprisonment for Those Who Work on 
Sunday Advocated.

CHANGES IN STAFF 
OF ST. F. X. COLLEGE

a

1 Antlgonlsh, Aug. 7—St, Francis 
Xavier’s University will open this year 
on Sept. 14. Several changes have been 
made in the teaching staff. P. W. Thl- 
beau, M. A., Ph. D., is expected to be 
lecturer in history of education. He is

London, Ont., Aug. 8. — Any person 
who works on Sunday should be subject 
to a stiff fine and imprisonment as well.

This is the substance of a resolution 
calling for a strict enforcement of the 
Lord's Day Act, which will be submitted 
by the London delegates , to the Dominion I a member of St. F. X.’s graduating class 
Trade Congress at Montreal two weeks ! ^ and recently received his degree of 
hence. I Ph. D. at the Catholic University of

The labor men admit that there is I America, Washington (D. C.) His thesis 
such a thing as the Lord’s Day Act, but was “History of Education in Nova 
maintain that the same excites but little | gcotia,” a volume which has received 
attention. Now and again an employer very favorable comment by both Amer- 
is brought into the police court and sub- ;can and Canadian press. His many 
jected to a small fine, and that Is the end friends at Antigonish are very pleased 
of it. to hear of his süccess and will be glad

If there was a law compelling a fine to weicome him back to their midst, 
and imprisonment as well for the one jj jt \y. Smith, professor of classics, 
who would accept employment, it would (g on ]eave „f absence in England. \ 
certainly tend toward a stricted adher- ^ev- James Boyle, who has been given 
ence to the law, they claim. degree of M. A. by Columbia Uni

versity, has been appointed assistant 
professor of modern languages.

Rene Gautheron, professor of French, 
who is at present in Europe, will re
turn in the latter part of September to 
resume his duties.

A record attendance is expected and 
in view of this, special arrangements 
have been ma<je for their accommoda
tion, and a most successful university 
year may be anticipated.

A trolley wire on Main street broke 
yesterday afternoon at 4J30 o’clock, and 
was not repaired until 7.30 o’clock. Cars 
were sent over the single line from Mill 
street to Douglas avenue, where the full 
west and Fairville service was given. 
Indiantown people had single service all j 
the way. I

«1w;

Yes Sir-e-! Two plugs for 
25 cts.! And some tobacco 
too! You never chewed 
better! It’s real chewing, 
sure as you’re a foot high ! 
Try it —that’s all I’ve got 
to say!

%
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Times and Star Classified Pages
^ for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Wes 14,780

Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit tor this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
(|.an in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

of The Time 8-StarThe Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED
" FLATS WANTED ,

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELr*WANTED—FEMALE IFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FI.AT WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN

AdultsREAL ESTATE WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRE WANTED —STRONG BOA TO r(X>m modern, central.
and assistant cook at Hillandale. Ap- learn pressing. Must *>e steady. Uood OT| Box q 91i Times Office, 

i ply between one and four o’clock on advancement. — APP'y tjje Maritime ^ --
Wednesday afternoon at 171 Germain Clothing Mfg. Co., M. 3117.
St., City,' write Mrs. Pipes, Westfield 
Centre or Phone Westfield 5.

V

Breakfast if desired. Also single room. 1-ghts. Rent $25. Tel. M.
—Phone 960-41. 6964—8—11------------------------------------------- --------------- -

t W r anrp RRTOHT FUrIT- TO LET—SEPTEMBER 1ST. SUNNY 
TO LET-LARGE, BRIGHT^ FUK.^ Upper Flat> 6 rooms, bath, all modern

ished room, gg^__g__fl improvements, , central.—Apply Box Q
92, TimfS. 6931—8—11

TO LET — NEW UP-TO-DATE 
flat, 7 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 

and electrics.—43 Champlain St., W est. 
Phone West 682.
FLAT TO LET—BRIGHT EIGHT 

room flat, overlooking King Square, 
newly decorated.—Apply 723 Main St. 
Phone M. 1936.   6914—8—11

FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST. 
Flat for colored people, 594 Main St.

6913—8—14

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 
231 Princess street, fiardwood floors 

throughout. Furnace.—Phone 8707-41.
6861—8—14

1!ifllSED CARS FOR SALE 6906—8—11

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 6937—8—10

WANTED—ÂTaN FOR LABORING 
work, steady work.—Apply to M. T. 

Kane, at Femhill Cemetery Gate.
6948—8—9

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City- o tf

At Bargain Prices
EASY TERMS.

All have been rebuilt, newly painted 
and in good running order 

1 Ford five passenger 1921 model 
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490’s 
1 Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring.
1 Reo seven passenger.
I Reo five passenger with winter top. 
1 Reo Runamout 1921 model 
1 Overland seven 
1 Overland Coupe
1 McLaughlin five passenger.

TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks.
1 Reo \lU ton Truck.
1 Overland Delivery.

AGENTS WANTED6942—8—9

A NEW OFFICE SPECIALTY: Dis
tributors wanted. Few dollars cap

ital; exclusive rights.—United Products 
Company, Windsor, Ontario.

WANTED — WAITRESS. RÔYAL 
Hotel.

1796-11.
6961—8—13TO L^T—BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE 

room in private .family, Elliott row, 
modem, moderate.—Tel. 4146-21.

, 6925—8—11

; WANTED — BOY TO CARRY 
Parcels—Apply Canadian Drug.WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

Grocery Store.—Apply in person.
Coughlin Cash-Grocery, 73 Sydney St.'-------------- ,,„„nv

6901—8—11 WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY
--------------- I Store.—Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess

6872—8—11

6768—8—96952—8—9

■snPsEVs* r rJS 6903—8—11
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 

69621—8—14rooms.—M. 2263-21. TO PURCHASEWANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL | st 
for retail store.—Apply Ideal Bakery, i —

6888—8—11 OPENING FOR
____ :---------------------------------- boy in banking office.—
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- Box 160.

grapher. Good chance for advance
ment. State experience and salary ex
pected.—Box Q 86, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—221 
King St. East. 6905—8—11

senger, 
r passenger.Cbargain, three

Paradise Row.FOR SALE —
Storv Leasehold on .TermsLApply Mûnro Bros, 124 Prmce| 

Wm. St-, Tel. 2983. 6948-8-11

FOR SALE-CITY HOME IN COVS- 
c.try, ideal location. Suburb, JoxJ*

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen St., 

6834—8—14
247.

WANTED— MAN TO RUN 
straight moulder. Must be experi

enced. Steady employment. Christie 
Woodworking Co. 6800-8-1-

—Apply 8 St. Paul St. MUSTWANTED—MOTORCYCLE.
be in good order. One with sidecar 

preferred. Write, giving full particulars, 
to P. O. Box 12. 6820-8-9

Prince Wm. St.near
TO LET-LARGE UNFURNISHED 

71 High St. Lower bell.
6876—8—9

room. 6793-8-9 GIRL WANTED — WITH HIGH 
School education, for general office 

work.—Apply Box Q 89.
NOVA SALES COMPANY, 

LIMITED
WE OFFER AN EXCEPTIONAL 

until Christ- 
of Personal

FOR SALE-TWO BUILDING LOTS 
in West St. John, St. George and SL 

John’s street.—Apply Box Q19,^im“ 
Office. , 6744 8 11

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 .---------------------
Union 6832—8—14 TO LET — SIX-ROOMED FLAT.

________:-------------------------------------„ Bath. Electrics. 11 Peters St.
TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 

connecting furnished rooms. Modern.
Light housekeeping. Phone M. 118. 92 
Wall St. 6804-8-9

opportunity from 
mas showing our samples 
Greeting Cards. Earnings from ten' to
fifty dollars weekly for whole or spare --------------------- ROOM FLAT OF
time. All samples free. We pay weekly, g 5 IRNITURE

-------------------------- —--------r . ■ ----- - | Write at once for details and appoint- vcmFNrFWANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 ment jw »d. 8,” Carlton Publishing - AT RESIDENCE
Germain street (Cafe.) 6848—8 Co > 32g Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont. ! I BY AUCTION

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- j _________ ___ _______ __________ 678b~8~i.6 j j ---- I am instructed to sell at

ity to add from ten to fifty dollars WANTED - LABORERS. APPLY ! V -, ^ residence No 33 Broaü
per week to your income either in whole I Maritime Nail, Portland St. | E view A,ve'.tjU „ F
or spare time showing our samples of ■ 6678—8—10 j comer from Sydney street) on Him!
Personal Greeting Cards to friends and I--------------------- 1---- -----------------------------— morning, August 11th, at 10 o clock, tn
others. Samples free. Write for de- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 CO j contents of five room flat, consisting in
tailed Information. Dept. 8, Carltoft Pub- $60 paid weekly for your spare time i part; parior furniture, fumed oak chairs,
lishing Co., 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto, writing show cards for us. No con-1 leather seat morris chair, pedestals,

6787-8-16 vassing. We instruct and süpply you j rouna table, mah. dressing cases, iron
with work.—West Angus Show Card ^rass lœds, chairs, sideboard, round 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. - I dining table, No. 12 Silver Moon feeder,

I 6 T.f- CB—gt squares and linoleums, kitchen
______________ ________ ____________ - cabinet, steel range, chest drawers and

swing mirror, curtains, dishes, bedding, 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer

now
'Phone M. 52J AUCTIONS6869—8—10Princess Street.

8-12 6789-9-12 WANTED — KITCHEN GIRU.t-AP- 
pfy Dufferin Hotel. 6851—8—10TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

flats, 6 rooms and bath. Hot yater. 
Heated by landlord. Apply 228 Pitt St.

6784-8-12

LOTS FOR SALE—size 50 k 100.— 
Munro Bros., Palatine Bldg., 1-4 

Prince Wm. St., Tel. M. 2983.
FOR SALE

One Willys Knights seven passen
ger touring; mechanically perfects 
tires, top and body in perfect shape. 
Open evenings. __

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD._ 
166 Union.

WANTED — COUPLE TO OCCUPY
Kitchen 

6812-8-12

116721
furnished rooms in valley, 

privileges. Q., 85, Times.
I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Apply after 5 p. 
m., 28 Autumn St._______ 6818-6-9

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished.—171 Charlotte.

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 96 
Coburg St, set tubs, hardwood floors, 

electrics, modern <nd central.—John 
Flood, 96 Coburg. 6736—8—11

TO RENT—POSSESSION AT ONCE, 
Upper Flat, Princess St, 8 rooms, hot 

water heating, electric light.—Box Q 
80, Times Office. 6739—8—11

pOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE' 
64 SL John street. West End.—Apply 

Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street. p y 8-lt

gooRd°iocaUonG g^ W-

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
all modern improvements. Bargain for 

Apply Munro Bros, 124 
Phone 2983. P. O.

6608—9—9

ALWAYS a FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE flt SUPPLY CO, » Duke 

’Phone Main 4100 Ml tf

6618-8—9
WANTED—FOR LOCAL WHOLE- 

jq j sale firm, experienced lady bookkeeper
_______ _____________________ _ j to take charge of ledger and cash book;

RASFMENT FLAT TO LET.—AP- Permanent position with good salary to 
6653—8—10 right party. All applications treated in

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j strict confidence. Address Bookkeeper,
TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX P- 0- Box 18go, City.” 6624—8—9

flat, North End.—Box^Q^65, ^A jjtED—GIRL. BOX Q 61, TIMES 

_____________________ _____ 6578—8—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
St. James street 6459-8-10.

TO LET—FLATS- 50 UNION.
664»

quick sale.
Prince Wm. street. 
Box 476.

street ply 39 Brooks St. LOST AND FOUND etc..HOUSES TO LET 9-11
FOR SALE-CADALAC TRUCK IN 

perfect condition, for gale cheap.—Box 
Q 96, Times Office. 6989-8-9

VALUABLE 
PROPERTY 

No. 380 Union Street

LOST—FROM PARK ST. EXTENS- 
ion, Sunday afternoon, Irish Terrier 

Bitch Puppy, 6 months old. Finder please 
notify Roy Wilson, Park St.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Manawagonish road, Fairville. Ap

ply H. B. Tippett, Phone W. 228-81.
6919 8 -15

te

LOST—AN EARRING, CHIP DIA- ■ 
mond and rubies on car from Elm St. * .. . ,

to Britain. Also on Wednesday, 2nd, an a<ja Permanent Trust Co. to sell t>y P 
English $2.50 Gold Piece. Reward—143 _ aucti0n at Chubb’s Corner on SA 1 - 
Britain St, or M. 16-11. 6902—8—9 IJRDAY MORNING, the 12th Inst, at
LOST—WILL THE PARTY THAT 12 o’clock noon, that valuable propertv 

found a club bag at Indiantown on sRuate No. 38O Union streeL belonging 
the May Queen Wharf please Telephone j «state of W. H. B. Sadleir.
Main 2473-21. 6899-9-9 | t0 the estate °

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

room 
Times.
TO LET-FLAT, ELLIOTT ROW. 

Phone 1608. 6593—8—9

FLATS TO LET—, $25, $65.—MAIN 
1456. 8 1 ta-

FOR SALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO-

let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less _______________________
than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, LET FROM SEPT. 15 TO MAY
Ltd, Phone M. 521.___________ 6808-8-12 j next, Brick House, Horsfteld St, 8
mTn au a PARTS FOR Me- rooms, electric lights, bath, completely 
FOR SALE — PARIS run me- > Times 6752—8—11Laughlin Light Six, half price.—Ap- furnished. Q 17, 1
ply Harrington Auto Repair Shop, 79 
Thome Ave. 6652—8—10

SALE—GREY CARRIAGE, IN 
Used six months.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by R- F- 
Wright, Esq, of the Can-

FOR
perfect condition.

—253 Britain St, or Phone 3599-11.^ ^

6951—8—101

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—RELIABLE WOMAN OR 

girl for general house work.—Apply 
Mrs. Percy Manchester, Sand Cove, 
Phone W. 394-41, P. O. Box 126, Fair
ville. 6957—8—12

FOR SALE - ENAMEL FINISH
Æ * Sh-^ furnished flats

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished—Mrs. Breen, 140 St.,

James St, M. 1620-41. 6938-8—15 j WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL

fstïîziïïHiiHED n.AT
trai. Desirable. Phone 1939-21.

6805-9-6 |

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT,
North End.—Phone M. 4719-11.

6743—8—9

STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—STANDING HAY—AP- 
ply T. M. Smythe, Manawagonish 

road.—Phone West 895-11. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD , to let - store and small
_____________________ | Flat, corner Simonds and Camden Sts.

Fo"rTsAlTe^THREE PIECE PAR- —Apply C. H. Gibbons, No 1 Union
lor Suite, Reversible Wool Square, 2 SL_____________ _____________ __________

wicker parlor chairs. Reasonable.—57 
St. James street. 6904—8—11

6928—8—9
8-126947—6—11 LOST — CREAM POMERANIAN I _ 

Dog. Reward on return to W. H. . 
Mürray, 276 Douglas Ave, Phone 4776. | i 

6909—8—111 \

SALE—ONE 2 H. P. SINGLE 
Motor. Apply H. Di7McF_ar-

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

' Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

LOST—AIRDALE PUP. FINDER : |.--------------J If you have real esta ’e
notify John H. Daley, 142 Waterloo' ■ for sale, consult us. Higu-

St. Any person found harboring the ! ■ est prices obtained lot
dog will be prosecuted. 6976—8—1» real estate.. Office and Salesroom, b

Germain ‘street

FOR 
Phase

lane, 98 Victoria St.
BABY’S SULKY FOR SALE—REAR 

26 Harrison SL 68®7 $

i WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work.—Apply 185 Doug- 

1 las Ave. 6959—6—11
TO LET—STORE SUITABLE FOR

___________ ____________________ any. business. 477 Main St. Apply
SALE-FUMED OAK DINING 637 Main St. Phone M. 2577. ■

Table, Desk, Chiffonier and Dressing j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
Table. Also Tapestry Couch. — 16 TQ LET_STORE 67 SYDNEY ST,
Queen Square.__________  6907—8—11 late]y fo^ied by Mr. Moulson; im-
FOR SALE - PLAYERS PIANO, mediate possession-Phone Main 521.

good as new. Cost $900. No reason- Nova Sales Company, L . 6g07 g l2
able offer reftised,—Apply 77 SL James

6908—8—14 ____________

FOR10 j WANTED — PASTRY COOK. RE-

APARTMENTS TO LET | ’tmïTSFOR SALE—ONE WOLF FUR, ONE
Vacuum Sweeper.—Phone ^4197.^

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, : WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
Q Wellington Row. 6895—8—11 i work, to sleep home. Must be able to

_________________________________ —-------- ! cook.—Miss Barnes, 218 Princess.
TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND j 6900—8—»

bath gas range, heated. 160 Germain ; ______-------------------------
Ct M 3804-11 6815-8-12 j WANTEB-GIRL, TWO
SL M. 3804-11------ --------------—-——J References, 78 Charlotte.
TO LET — AT “EARLESCOURT, j 

from September 16th, Modern Apart- | 
ments furnished or unfurnished.—Ap- 'WANTED—A KITCHEN MAID AT 

. Sy Sterling Realty, Ltd. i The Grove, Rothesay. (Cook and
Piy Sterung nea y, 6757-8-11 housemaid kept.)-Apply to The House-
_______________ I keeper or Telephone 42, Rothesay, or
TO LET — ABOUT SEPTEMBER Telephone 1408 St. John. 6846—8—9
fumishedl^Central™ Times WANTED-AT ONCE, GENERAL

6764—8—11 i maid for one month. References. Mrs.
1 Frederick B. Schofield, 4» Carleton St.

6852—8—10

LOST—NUMBER PLATE X 989. | 
Finder please Phone 1984-81,

6940—8—10
FOR SALE—M OTOR CYCUE (TWIN 

Cylinder) Indian.—Phone M. 4179-11.
6841—8—10 TENDERS FOR NEW OUTDOOR 

DEPARTMENT.SL LOST — GOLD BRACELET WITH 
pearls, also small silver vanity box.— .

Kindly telephone M. 852. Reward. Tenders for all trades for completing
6850—8—101 „f New Outdoor Department for the

-- ------------- ------ -------------------------------------- , Commissioners of the General Public
LOST—BEDDING FROM SUNKEN j jjospital, St. John, N. B. will be re

float—M. 4552. 6831—8—10 ceived the undersigned up to 12
o’clock noon August 21st, 1922.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect 42 Prin
cess Street, St. John, N .B.

A certified check for five per cent, of 
the amount of tender must accompany 
each tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
saryily accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE
Architect.. 

6802-8-72

FAMILY.FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE.—M.
6946—8—11

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
furnishings, six room flat, afternoons 

and evenings. Middle beti, 140 Metcalf 
6833—8—14

BICYCLE FOR SALE—GOOD CON- 
dition.—M. 1257-11. 6857—8—

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO- 30 
Cedar St. 6797-8-12

OFFICES TO LET10 289-21. 6896—8—15
OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 

Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.
7—18—t.f

FOR SALE - FOR WEEK END 
only.—Dresses, silks, tricotines, serges, 

going for $7-50. Voile Blouses, frilled 
fronts,

St.
Voile Blouses, frilled

■sxSstttjrL
bargains. Do your shopping at 12 Dock 
street and save money. Private, top 
floor, 12 Dock streeL Phone 1564,______

FOR SALE-KITCHEN CABINET, 
Simmons Bed, Sliding Couch, practic

ally new.—Apply Box Q 71.
SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET

TO RENT—GARAGE, 13 CAMDEN 
6898—8—15

6643—8—9 SMACK THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK 
Flavor—cool, refreshing, satisfying, 

healthful and delightfully tastv. Made at 
home—in a jiffy. Enormouk demand, 

6863—8—10 Promise to solicit orders with ten cents 
will bring selling sample enough for 
twenty-five glasses. Secure this business 

6862—8—10 j jn your territory and make money hand 
over fist this summer. Selling expert- 

capital unnecessary.—Bradley-

Offtce.
TO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FUR- 

nished Apartment.—Apply evenings, 
267 Duke. 6675-8—10

SL

WANTED — PASTRY COOK.—Vic
toria Hotel.

WANTED"— ASSISTANT COOK— 
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply with references to 

Mrs' Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange street.
6871—8—14

HORSES, ETCHAY FOR SALE—ROTHESAY^ AVE.
ers have large stocks of leather on hand.

for leather andFOR 'SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, 
weight 1100 lbs.—Phone W. 159-41.

6891—8—10

They cannot pay more 
maintain present prices unchanged. Care
ful analysis of the hide and leather 
ket situation indicates that early ad- 

in manufacturers’ prices of leather 
footwear cannot be avoided.”

PLACES IN COUNTRYmar- TENDERSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

l IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
A GENUINE BARGAIN 

IN A GOOD

Tenders for all trades will be received 
12 o’clock

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Bay Shore, eheap.-M.

cnee or 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.BARGAIN SALE-COVERED MILK 

Wagons, Expresses, Carriages, ail 
kinds. Auto Trucks. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

532.vances by the undersigned up to
Wednesday, August 9, for thenoon

erection of a house, Orange street, for 
Charles Magnusson, Esq.JUNE FIRE LOSSES

IN NOVA SCOTIA
TO LET__FURNISHED ROOMS,

kitchen privileges, summer resort.— 
Box Q 44, Times. 8—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—AP- 
ply Mrs. G. C. Piers, 67 Union.

6866—8—10
SITUATIONS WANTED6778—8—12

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect.

13 Germain St.
p,g.__The lowest or any tender not

necessarily accepted. 8-9

UPRIGHT
PIANO

WANTED—SHIPPER WANTS Pos
ition, 16 years experience. A1 refer- 

6894—8—11

The report of Fire Marshal Rudland 
for June shows that last month there 
were in Nova Scotia 93 fires with a total 
loss of $126496, $94,423 of it insured, 
as against 80 fires in June of 1921 with 
a total loss of $227,212 162,856 of it 
insured. The fires as reported, occured 
in the following classes of property: 
Barns (farm only) churches; club hous
es; dwellings ; garages ; automobiles; 
halls; hotels; lumber; mercantile stores; 
manufacturing hazards ; steamers, tugs 
schooners etc; stables, sheds etc. not 
farm risks.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. Apply 188 Britain St.

6816-8-9

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
couple with baby.—Apply 

6771—8—7

wANTFn—ROOMERS, KITCHEN WANTED—A REFINED WOMAN
Queen St., left bell. who will assist with house work and

privileges, 113 Queen = , 66g2_g_H) in caring for invaUd.-Apply Box Q 74,
1 Times. 6707—8—7

BUSINESSES FOR SALE ences.—Apply Box Q 93.ROOMS TO LEIFOR SALE—MODEL SHOE REPAIR 
Shop, or will sub-let store on Union 

street with four year lease—Apply M. 
1936. 6975-8-10

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS 
position as housekeeper, city or codn- 

try. References, 174 Pitt SL
TO LET__TWO FRONT UNFURN-

ished rooms. 67 Garden street.^__^^I HAVE ONE FOR YOU. for young 
101 Paradise Row.

lished the Cossar farm for boys in New 
Brunswick in 1919. Intensive vegetable 
growing on the French plan and cattle 
raising and pig raising will be taught at 
the Glasgow farm. Dr. Cossar is a we1 
known philanthropic worker in Glasgow 
He has sent to his Canadian farm sa.,,( 
500 Glasgow boys who have most lx 
done well in Canada.

6726—8—9
It has been in use a short time 

but looks and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

LOOK FOR ADVANCE 
IN PRICE OF SHOES

COSSAR FARM IN SCOTLAND.
1 A special cable from the London cor

respondent of the Montreal Gazette to 
that newspaper says that a training 
farm for city-bred boys who desire to 
emigrate to Canada or any of the other 
dominions has been started near Glas
gow

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
References.—102 Wat- 

6723—8—11ROOMS AND BOARDING house work. 
! erloo St.

(Amherst News.)
The report of fire losses for the month j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

of June issued by the Fire Marshal for wanted_boARDERS, 28 ™'1’EH1f ' w ANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
Nova Scotia, does not indicate any tes-. street 6916—8—15
sening in the number of fires. The 
property damage shows some decrease,

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) « -mpared^^with ^he -- jnonth^

The Shoe Manufacturers Association “ ^ ed> from 80 to 93. The state- 
of Canada has issued a circular letter to ^ of cau6es as given below shows 
its members, calling attention to tli glance what a large proportion of
hide and leather market situations and preventible:
pointing out the importance, before th . chimneys, flues &c
manufacturers accept orders at present *
prices, of ensuring that they can obtain FJectririty .. .............
leather to make shoes at the prices quo - Expions ............. ...............
ed. The association states that hide ExP0 ............... ..........

! prices have been moving upward for sev- Hot Ashes ................. .............
era! months, and that a further sharp .................................. ENGAGEMENTS.
steers'f packer) * hides* from which sole Matches-Smoking ........................... .. • • Mrs G Gupti,l wishes to announce the
leather is made, sold in Chicago at twen- Miscellaneous .............................. engagement of her daughter, Miidr ,
ty cents per p^nnd, and light cowhides Open Fires .......................................... ••• 2 John j Dunl(>p, the marriage to take
sold at 18V4 cents. These prices are Open Lights t place at Grand Ma nan next month. ._________
from forty to fifty per cent, higher than j Petroleum and its products ........ .. q Mr (md Mrs M. D. Brown announce ; WANTED_GENTLEMAN WANTS
those which obtained a year ago. Calf- Rubbish and Litt 36 the engagement of their daughter, ^ 1 ()[)c or two rooms, furnished or un
skins have advanced about twenty-five, Sparks ........ .. _ ■■■._......................... 0 Christine, to Joseph R. Duggan of M a. - furnished) in heated apartment. Fosses-
ner cent. The hide market continues 1 Spontan^us Combust , ington, D. C„ son of Dr. and Mrs. J. J- eion September 10th. Central location
strong. Most of the tanners’ stocks are Stoves, Furnaces, Bo • g| Duggan of Milford, Mass. j and use of bath and phone required,
low, and there does not appear to be any .......... 19 ^ ! Reply, stating terms, Box Q 90,^ Times.

lth,oaghenotPyrt8fuTyWreflectingV?beC,"n’ to^when*0“*^people'‘IdHearo'to believe 

although not yet fffity ren c g » ^ jQsses occasioned by fire are just

Bvk.” *«s«5 otj&z - ssutiz wwa
arttSitfiS ss. :z..

Bell's Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

Marked Increase in Leather 
May Force Rise in Foot
wear.

maid for general housework, one who 
cook. Apply Mrs. W. H. Murray, 

276 Douglas Ave., Tel M. 4776.

by Dr. G. C. Cossar, who estab-
_ROOMERS AND 

6867—8—14
canWANTED 

Boarders.—57 Union. 6661—8—11
_ ROOMERS AND 

6782-8-9WANTED 
boarders. 56 Waterloo.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
first class maid. One with cooking ex

perience. Best of wages.—Apply F. G. 
Spencer, office of Unique '1 heatre.

t in the old fashioned manner of care-. 6662—8—9
lessness or neglect to which we have b ^ ^ ^_pASTRY CGOK. - AP-

•• «isrjrsrf-S. *-*«»; »«*»«*
waste.

AIRProtect the 
Walls and 
Foundations

DRIED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

1

, WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK. — 
Apply Victoria Hotel. 6692—8—7

GUTTERS will 
walls from

FIR
protect your 
being water-soaked, and 
will keep water from set
tling about the founda
tion and freezing in win-

Made from good, dry, merchant
able spruce boards.

Nicely machined and goes to
gether freely.

Lumber of all kinds.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED

ter.
We can furnish you with 
Good Fir Gutters of 8 
x 4; 4 x 4 and 4 _x 6 
inches.

For Prices,
’Phone Main 3000. The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princes» StreeL_______

WANTED—TO HIRE CANOE FOR I 
week with paddles and cushions.— 

Phone Main 1819 between one and two 
6868—8—9

oneMurray & 
Gregory, Ltd. Limited

W ANTED—FURN ISHED SU M M E R 
Camp for' balance of season. Reason- 

Phone M. 1241.
65 Erin Street.

Cutting Mill — Aladdei 
Company. able rentif the 8722—8—8

\
f

):

HALUDAY’S 
“Càp Sheaf Sale” 

^ ff RARE 
jf Jjf BARGAIN 

JMjf IN MINERAL 
SURFACE 

A i ROOFING
hole train-load 

of the thickest, the 
heaviest, the most 
enduring, the fin
est colored roofing
made. The lo

À w

t»
---- ---------- ■ prie, ever pl.ced

th. world. l.r«e.t roofing org.ni»6on. 
You can't go wrong on thi. bay.

RED or GREEN «rhCA 
Every roll . Ml 108 sq. < VV
Utrge ho.d «U». cement ~jd ■ 
full direction, in every rolL V per
While it Is*...................... j ..

“‘■‘dco.RON approval

See before you pey. If you wUh we will 
-hip “C.O.D.on epproy

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 31 ,t. ’ 
Send order or write for sample, today. 
Write for FREE CATALOGUE of other 
building materiel bargain..
The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Ltd.

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA 
Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario
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STIRRING FIGHTRATIONSWOOD AND COAL

BURN m Big Political Battle in Ohio 
Expected Over Senator- 
ship.

Washington, Aug. 8—(Canadian Frees) 
—Primaries in Ohio today for the 
nomination of candidates for the Novem
ber elections are being watched with keen 
interest,'chiefly because of the concern 
over the U. S. senatorship, though there 
are hard contests over the governship 
nomination |oth among the Republicans 
and the Democrats and some interesting 
congressional fights.

It is assumed that Senator 
Pomeren, Democrat, will be nominated 
to succeed himself and that the Repub
lican nominee will be Representative 
Sineon W. Fess, until recently chairman 
of tiie Republican congressional com
mittee.

If these two are placed in nomination, 
there will ensue one of the most animated 
campaigns Ohio has seen for years over 
the election of a senator, as between Re
publicans and Democrats.

m
wFUNDY Fj

,yNEW YORK MARKET.I

9| (By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
I 5c Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

lit
in the Furnace 
this Season mkg'*New York, Aug. 8. 

Open High Low a
AUTO STORAGE SHOE REPAIRING Fundy lights quickly and 

gives an even, genial heat.
Order your “Fundy” Early. 

Don’t take chances on a pos
sible coal shortage at the time 
you’ll need it most.

For Fundy Price, Phone 
Main 8988.

4-MX102% 102% 102% 
«% 47%
73% 73
64% 64%

172% 
31% 
37% 

120%

f'Atchison 
Am Beet Sugar .... 47% 
Allied Chern 
Allis-Chaimers .... 64% 
Am Car & Fdry . .172% 

81 % 
88%

Am Locomotive .. 120% 
89%

f

auto storage, wire stalls
to let, cars repaired, care washed.— 

*t Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only beet stock; skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
price.*.

73 .*1

F m6i
ISA

■yi"
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp

Atlee
[gw

<* fy,

BARGAINS Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone .... 122% 
Anaconda

397s
61% 61% ! 

69% 
161% 
122%

WATCH REPAIRERS Enunsrson Fuel Co.Ltd. \ •70%GO TO WBTMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 
for cheap dry goods. Bargains In 

remnants.

v STEEtjj161%
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watch», Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Bet 1886, 8 Coburg.

A
115 CITY ROAD. lElicitSt

.PUBDs j54% 64%
58% Wmcj Balt & Ohio ............ -

: Bald Locomotive .. 123 
! Beth Steel B 
C P R .........

68%
123DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clods Repairing a Spec
ialty,—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. EDYERS 77% 77%

Fresh Mined
Broad Cove

*__
142 142

SUN YAT SEN’S 
NORTHERN ARMY 

IS BADLY BEATEN

68% 68%
56%
38%
16%
67%
74%
22%,

CanNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hour*. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Work».
68%Chandler .... 

Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete ... 
Ches 5c Ohio 
Chile ..............

)38%WELDING 16%
67% 
74%

. ___________ . . 22%
Jest received, a Urge shipment Or- Corn Products ....1167a

der now and take advantage of our sum

mer price.

—New York World. Canton, Ang. 8.—The northern army 
of Sun Yat Sen, deposed president of 
South China, has met stinging defeat by 
Chin Chiung Ming’s troops near Shiu- 
chow, in Northern Kwangtung province 
and is in retreat back to Kiangsi pro
vince, whence it came a few weeks ago, 
according to advices received here.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

process,—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square______________ '______

U ENGRAVERS
114

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 286 Union St

Enright allowed him to go back to his 
rhip on suspended sentence, but only 
after giving him a severe lecture and 
warning him that should he be arrested 
again the sentence could be imposed.

487,
Chic 5c E III Com.. 36 
Columbia Gas .... 92% 
Cons Gas .
Coco Cola 
prudble 
Chino ...

Evening 874 ’ Davidson Chem .... 48%
------------------- I Erie Com ...

Erie 1st Pfd 
Bndicott John .... 82% 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 87% 
Guantanamo Sugar. 18% 
Gulf M 5c N R R.. 16 
Houston Oil
Hudson Motors ... 20% 
Inspiration ..
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ...
Imperiol Oil

437s 84Cosdcn Oil Can Gen Electric .. 84 
Can Steamships .... 19% 19%

50% 60%
86
92% Can S S Pfd

124% 1 Cons S & Mining.. 25% 25%
70 j Detroit United .... 68% 68%
92% ! Dom Bridge 
30% 1 Dom Canners 
48% Dom Glass .
177s Dom Steel Corp .... 32b 
26% Dom Steel Corp Pfd 75a 
82%; Dom Textile 

179 IH Smith Paper .... 69 
18%1 Lake of Woods ...,160b 
86% Laurentide 
137s Lyall Con 
16 McDonalds 
76 Mackay Pfd

Maple Leaf Milling. 108b 
Mon L H 5c P .... 95 
Mon Tramways ..170b 
Nat Breweries .... 61%
Ogilvie Milling ... 246a'
Ont Steel ...................85b
Ottawa L H 5c P.. 88%

.109

124%
D. W. LAND » 707,I 92% 8484FLAVORINGS FREDERICTON EXPORTS

TO THE UNITED STATESTHOROUGHBREDS
SOLD AT AUCTION

Hanover Street, Siding. 30% 34%a ....
6969Thane 4055.USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ore for all Plea and Cakes. Once used 
ilwaya

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 8.

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide.... 7.24

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Coban, 689, Buf
fett, from Parrsboro; Bear River, 70, 
Woodsworth, from Digby; Grand Man- 
an, 179, Heraey, from Wilson’s Beach; 
Granville III, 64, Culkins, from An
napolis Royal; Keith Cann, 177, McKin
non, from Westport; gas schr. Casarco 
No. 2, Craft, from Back Bay.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Coban, 689, Buffett, 

for Parrsboro; Empress, 612, MacDon
ald, for Digby; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, for Digby; Grand Manan, 179, 
Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; Granville 
III, 64, Culldns, for Annapolis Royal; 
schr Casarco No. 2, 25, Craft, for Rob- 
ginston, Me. ; stmr. Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, for Westport.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug 7—Ard, stra Satumla, 

Glasgow; Cardiff Head, Sydney (C B); 
Dunaff Head, Belfest.

Halifax, Aug 7—Ard, strs Fort Ham
ilton, New York; Silvia, New York; 
Rosalind, St: John’s (Nfld); Andalusia, 
Jamaica; Titan, Montreal; Pro Patrie, 
St Pierre; sch Mary G Duff, New York.

Sid—Stft Fort Hamilton, Quebec; 
Fred W Weller, Tampico.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard, str Celtic, 

New York.
Plymouth, Aug 6—Ard, str America, 

New York.
Shields, Aüg 7—Ard, str Scatwell, 

Montreal.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)177s
27P.M. Exports from the Fredericton district 

to the United States for the last quarter 
ended June 30th last amounted to $751,- 
245.50, according to figures made public 
by Frederick C. Johnson, American vice 
consul In this city.

The figures for the previous quarter 
were $528,926.23 and the total exports 
for the whole previous year to the Unit
ed States from this district were declar
ed at $1,500,000, which means the exports 
for the past quarter amounted to more 
than half of the value for the whole of 
last year.

The improvement in the lumber busi
ness with the New England States ex- 
plains the increase to a large extent, 
about $650,000 of the total declared ex
ports for the last quarter being under 
the heading “wood and manufactures 
of.” The complete statement for the 
last quarter follows:
Clay and clap products—

Bricks, 75M...................
Goal and coal products:

Bituminous coal, 7,950 tons 35,378.75 
Dyeing and tanning materials:

Hemlock bark, 20,000 lbs....
Furs and fur skins;

Undressed, 863 ..........................
Hides and skins:

Raw hides, wet salted, 173..
Household goods............................
Leather and manufactures of:

Shoepacks, 1,141 pairs.............. 2,753.34
Vegetables, fresh:

Potatoes, 25,288 bushels...
Turnips, 7,870 bushels ...

Wood and manufactures of:
Hardwood last blocks,

24,000 M..................................
Laths, 16,459 ft......................
Lumber, hardwood, 298,000 ft 16,627.93 
Lumber, pine, 1,081,000 ft... 31,132.29 
Lumber, spruce, 22,184,000 ft. 649,460.65 
Pulpwood, peeled, 4,096 cubic

Sold at all stores. 163Summer 163 Syndicate of Society Women 
Among Purchasers of Race 
Horses.

179% 69
18%(LADIES’ TAILORING 9090

51a
14a

male.

108b76 Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 8—Forty 
one thoroughbreds were sold last night 
at the second of the Spa yearling auc
tions. The average price paid for the 
horses, $,145, was regarded as unusually 
law.

Broad Cove
For Quick Firms.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd,

94%41% 95
64b

i 51%52%62%
12%MATTRESS REPAIRING A bay colt by Short Grass-Intrigue, 

brought the highest price, $6,000, going 
to J. A. Millam, a Kentucky trainer. 
William Martin paid $4,800 for a colt 
by Pennant-Gentlewoman, while Samuel 
D. Riddle, owner of Man o’ War, pur
chased a yearling by Camp-Fire-Edna 
Metric, for $4,000.

The Syndicate stable, a racing estab
lishment, conducted by several society 
women, bought five of the offerings at 
sums ranging from $200 and $1,000.

110b
88%37 37

BUY YOUR NEW SPRINGS FROM 
and have your bedding repairs done 

by the Home Service Mattress Co-, Up
holsterers.—Cassidy & Kaln, 26% Wat
erloo St. _____________ 6944 8—15

10943% 43%Spring Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
QVebec Railway .. 26 
Riordon Paper ..........

M. 1913 68 Prince William St 40409% 9%Tire
26City South.. 27 27

.. 66% 66%

.. 76% 76%

.. 14% 14%

... 64% 64%

.. 57% 67%

..174% 174%

99Lehigh Valley 
Lackawanna .
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd ..
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ...
Mex Seaboard .... 23 
Midvale 
Mid States Oil .... 12% 

o Pacific
o Pacific Pfd .... 57 

New Haven 
Northern Pae 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America .... 78% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 74% 
Pearce Arrow .... 10% 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ..
Pere Marquette .... 88% 

54%, 
17 * 
72%

108%108%Dry Wood 87%Spanish River 
Span River Pfd ... 97 
Steel Canada 
Toronto Railway .. 82%
Tucket Tobacco ... 44a 

50%
Wabasco Cotton .. 72 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric.. 88a ....
Banks :—

Montreal—217%.
Royal—199%.
Molsons—167a.
Nova Scotia—258.
Union—135a.
Commerce—187.

1922 Victory Loans—100.
1923 Victory Loans—99.95.
1924 Victory Loans—99.45.
1927 Victory Loans—100.75.
1938 Victory Loans—102.80.
1984 Victory Loans—100.15.
1987 Victory Loans—105.25.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—98. 
1981 5 per cent War Loans—97.90. 
1937 $ per cent War Loans—100.

iPPëïitJl^tito^J.1 lIÜ,*62 Britain street. Main

97
7474
82%Where you get the value of your money 

In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

$1,290.00
23

50%34% 34% Twin City YOUTH PLANS ,
TO ATTEMPT THE 

CHANNEL SWIM

70%12%
687. 60b23% 23% 123.75

57%
32% 2,730.7582

MEDICAL 81% 81%
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Aug. 8—Harold 

Brunette, a I9-year-old high school 
athlete, announced today that he would 
begin training for an attempt to swim 
the English Channel. He plans to sail 
for England on September 15. The an
nouncement followed what Is believed 
here to have been the first successful at
tempt at swimming the St. Lawrence 
River near here at a point where it is a 
mile and a quarter wide, and the cur
rent dangerously swift. He accom
plished the feat, swimming from one 
shore to the other and return. He was 
in the water an hour and forty-five 
minutes.

98% 98% 589.25
1,970,00City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468
Office 82 Charlotte street Phones, of- 

M- 868« re£idCnCC- Ml 2°^*g_e_3

117% 117% 
79%
46%46%
75
10%
51%

11,832 90 
3,723.94

«

61%COAL
Pea Hard Coal

For Furnaces, Close Stoves snd 
Ranges

PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY . 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

29%26%MEN'S CLOTHING 38%
54% 1,830.95

88,885.46
Pacific Oil .
Reading ...
Rep I & Steel 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber ....
Sugar ............
Sinclair Oil 
Soûthem Pacific .. 92% 92%
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...
Strom berg ................  45
Studebaker
Steel Foundries .... 89 
San Francisco 
Texas Company .. 47 
Transcontinental .. 18% 18%
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 24% 25%
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .... 49% 50%
Westinghouse
Wool ...................
Sterling—4.46%.

. TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins 

and Ready-to-Wear

77%READY 
at a

& Co, Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union St .

72%
53 63

T.f. 45% 46%
63%63

259.84
1,182.20

846.50
667.00

59% 56% ft.
81% 81% TRUCKS HIT FRENCH SCIENCE. Railroad ties, 1,511....

Shingles, cedar, 176,000 
Telegraph poles, 247...

Total value declared exports $751,245.50

NERVES, ETC 31 31

R. P. & W. F. STARR Paris Observatory to Move to New 
Home In the Suburbs,

moles, wrinkles, etc. 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union 
Sfef Phone Main 8106. 1

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 7—Ard, strs Orduna, 

Hamburg; Mount Clay, Hamburg.
Philadelphia, Aug 7—Ard, str Man

chester Merchant, Manchester via St 
John.

Cherbourg, Aug 7—Ard, str Aqul- 
tania, New York.

Boston, Aug 6—Sid, str Melrose, Syd
ney.

Hamburg, Aug 7—Sid, str Kurdistan, 
Montreal.

Constantinople, Aug 4—Ard, strCarn- 
cronla, New York.

27% 27%
32% 82% WAR H ANY COSTLIMITED iging of heavy motor trucks 

’buses through the streets is
45 The ban 

and auto
proving too much for the Paris Observ
atory, and R is going to move to the 
suburbs, according to its director, M. 
Baillaud, who is quoted as follows in a 
recent number of the Paris Figaro:— 

“The situation of the observatory In 
the centre of the city is extremely preju- 
dical to the accuracy and precision of its 
Instruments. The tremblings caused by 
heavy wagon trucks and ’buses interfere 
with our hourly observations. So a 
commission has been appointed to exam
ine the possibilities of moving. This is 
not e new proposition. It was broached 
in 1911, but the war put a stop to 
carrying it through. The question of 
funds must not be allowed to deter us, 
for the dignity of French science is in
volved. It is probable that we shall be 
reinstalled in one of the suburbs of 
Paris."

THE COST OF STRIKES.181 131159 Union Sl49 Smythe Sl 89% (New York Tribune.)
Figures compiled by the National 

Industrial Conference Board estimate 
that the 1,250,000 American wage work- 

strike lose the income of 
10,000,000 or more hours a day.

Counting wages as low as thirty cents 
an hour, here is a loss to wage workers 
of $3,000,000 <i day. The wage worker’s 
product is most perishable. It passes 
with the ticking of the clock. A snow
flake on a river has a less evanescent 
life.

80% 80%

Bush Coal 47

That is the Order to Military 
Authorities in Disturbed 
Italy.

ers now on20 20
PAINTING $8.00 144% 145 

101% 101% 
65% 66iSsÏDËÂND OUTSIDE PAINTING, 

Whitewashing, Paper-hanging. Reas
onable.—Phone M. 8061.

81 81
Per ton dumped 

While landing—Beet Nov* 
Scotia Screened Coal

McGIVERN COAL CO.
$2 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street. 

Phones Main 42 and lAaln 3666

147% 147% Rome, Aug. 8—Burnings and blood 
shed continue in Italy. Drastic instruc
tions have been issued to the military 
authorities to put down civil war at 
all costs and absolutely to prohibit de
monstrations of all kinds.

Devastation of railroad men’s clubs 
and Socialist buildings took place la 
Bologna. In the sackings, Fascist! In
vaders seized several red flags, carrying 
them as trophies of war through the 
principal streets. A ceremonious burn- 
■ of the captûred Socialist standards 
took place in the public square.

6865—8—9 MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Constructor was due at 

Halifax today from New York to go 
into drydock.

The gas schooner Cascarco No. 8 left 
this morning for Robbinston, Me., with 
thirteen hogsheads of fresh herring.

The steamer Live is dùe In port from 
Norfolk With a cargo of coal for the re
finery. It is thought that she has been 
held up by fog down the bay, as there 

word from her this morning.
The steamer Tyrrhenla arrived at 

Liverpool from Montreal on Sunday.
The steamer Saturnie arrived at Mon

treal from Glasgow yesterday.
The steamer Coban arrived this morn

ing fropi Parrsboro on her regular trip 
with coal.

The steamer Dunaff Head arrived at 
Montreal from Belfast yesterday.

The steamer Cardiff Head arrived at 
Montreal from Sydney yesterday.

The steamer Fort Hamilton arrived 
at Halifax from New York yesterday 
and sailed again for Quebec

The steamers Sylvia, from New York, 
and Rosalind, from SL John’s, were at 
Halifax yesterday.

The schooner Mary G. Duff arrived 
at Halifax from New York yesterday.

The steamer West Noska arrived at 
Philadelphia from this port on Saturday 
to complete cargo for Hull.

The schooners Charlotte Amwell and 
Edward R. Smith, from New York for 
St. John, sailed from Vineyard Haven 
on Sunday.

61% 61%
91 92 are the indirect losses.

some
Then there

There is a diminished supply of 
commodity or service which brings a 
rise in prices. This rise affects the whole 
supply of the commodity or service. The 
country’s normal consumption of bitumi
nous coal approximates 10,000,000 tons a 
week, and $2 more a ton means a weekly 
addition of $20,000,000 to the cost of 
things. Even greater additions to prices 

from disorganized industry, as one 
failing brick pushes down its neighbor.

In am economic way war is about as 
hard on the victor as on the vanquished. 
Neither side wins or can win. 
more strikingly is there this dual loss iin 
industrial war. Any settlement within 

Is better than conflict, and wage 
kers, constituting the majority of 

population, are hit the hardest by dis
turbance. If there is one mundane thing 
which labor should make a god of and 
worship it Is arbitration. !. ibor union
ists will yet see that even faulty resorts 
to it are better than nothing, evid instead 
of criticizing will passionately defend 
such agencies as the Railroad Labor 
Board.

PAINTS
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 8. 
Open High Low 

68% 69% 58%Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Com.. 1% 1% 1%
Ames Holden Pfd.. 6% 5% 5%
Asbestos Corp .... 62% 62% 62%

82 82 82
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 25 21'%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 37 37
Bell Telephone ....113% 114 113%
B C Fish 
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 31 31 31
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 72 72 72
B Empire Com .... 10% 10% 10%
Brompton ......................32% 32% 32%
Can Car Com .... 25% 25% 25%
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. 68% 68% 68%
Can Cement Pfd .. 97%a .......................
Can Converters .
Can Cottons Pfd .. 86 %b 
Can Cottons Com .. 96b

95bHard—Coal—SoftPIANO TUNING Palaeofithic Religion.
The cave man buried his dead with 

as solemn religious rites as any in vogue 
today. Such is the conclusion of Prof. 
Mainage, of the French Catholic Insti
tute, from his painstaking studies of 
relics arid ethnological records. Further
more he is convinced that their religion 

not basically different from ours,

was no comePIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.-John Hals all, West 1(29.

Protect yourself against any
Asbestos Pfd mgpossibility of not receiving your 

coal for winter.
booking to Main 3233.

T elephone KvcnSTOLE FROM THE 
SHIP'S COOK; GETS 
OUT OF THE SCRAPE

your 25 25 25
45% 45% 45%PIANO MOVING was

and that the. latter is merely an evolu
tion of the former. The tombs and 
carvings reveal nothing in common with 
animation or totemism, although the 
cave man’s belief undoubtedly accepted 
a plurality of gods, from which the idea 
of one supreme being later emerged. 
Professor Mainage’s investigations, while 
pointing to the evolutionary nature* of 
religion, throw no light on the origin 
of the monotheistic concept.

reason 
worMaritime Nail Co., Limited. r. ur

have your piano moved by
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general eart- 
Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-

Montreal, Aug. 8—Thomas Baker, 19 
years of age, a sailor on the S. S. Vic- 
tollte, a Standard Oil tanker, pleaded 
guilty yesterday before Judge Enright 
to a charge of stealing $142 from Angelo 
Yielicio, a cook on the vessel. After five 
of his shipmates had promised to loan 
Baker sufficient money to repay the cook, 
and also on account of his youth, Judge

COAL DEPT.
ttPhono M. 3233uge.—

house. 56 56 56

FOR BETTER 82aPLUMBING
* Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

BF D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gûraey plpdess 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester SL________ ____

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work proio- -ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaratAced. 
Address 22 Clarence St» Phone 450 .

iiiiiiili;1SEEKS 151III!! 'I II lifflllPhone West !7 o: 90

III.s.SUES ERIE FOR FALL. 6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
New York, Aug. 8—Because a passer- Phones 1813 and 3177

fèilrtTis being “Te L. S. DAVIDSON,
Court for $50,000 damages. 27 CUreuce Street

The suit was brought by Nestor Evans --------------------- ----- _ —-------——-------- -
Wicklow, who said that on May 9 last C—ti. Wood. Hard Wood 
while he was stepping off the platform OOrt YV OOU, nai U VT WU 

Erie train at Paterson he slipped | DRY, BEST yUALllï.
and sustained permanent i Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Goals 

Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.
■ ------------------------ A. E. WHELPLEY.

826-240 Paradise Row.

chas. h. McGowan, sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.
G. W NOBLeT PLUMBER AND 

Gss Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 5062.

LL»

SIGNS
of an
on a peeling 
injuries when he fell to the ground.

THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St. Main 4766. Everything in Signs.

6473—8—14
BURNS BOY’S THUMB

TO CURE BAD HABIT r*Tel. M. 1227 ___________________
Cincinnati, Aug 8—Mrs. Kate Weber, KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 

nTUTun row twenty-seven years old, wife of Joseph soutb of Union SL—Haley Bros. Ltd. 
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, -EW- Wrberi who has a bakery here, was ar- city.

elry, diamonds, rested on complaint of the Ohio Humane I — ~~ - ■- ~

Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

A
(111 31I âàMNTBD TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ j by neighbors of Mrs. Weber

and Gentlemen’s east oft clothing, had held the thumbs of her four-year- -------------------------------
boots; highest rash priera paid. Call or old son, Albert, on a hot smoothing FO{l SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5t
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street, iron, blistering the right member from |argc truck.—W. P. Turner. Hazco
phone Main 4463. the tip to the first joint. Mrs. Weber çtreev Extension. ’Phone 4710.

admitted the charge, but said she had  ---------------------------- -------------------------------—•
not intended to burn the boy very fOR SALK—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. 8—8

LB.ÎIÎ1N
iiiiimiiiiimmiimi

BUiYi iliHE
imjiJmliliill Jlliilmiiimi iniiii- - much, merely enough to break him of

Use the Want Ada Way sucking his thumbs.
1

\)

SHOPS YOU OUGHT Ï0 KNOW
*.

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered hr Shop» and Specialty Store».
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That's all right- \
I KNOW HE'S AFTER 1 
HER MONEY--('VE 
GoT To LOOK AFTER 
her - I Know WHAT,

. CM Doing J

\o For GooDUESS sake 
WHEN WALLIE COMES 
To CALL ON GUSGtE 
MAKE TtJURSELF 
SCARCE -- GN6 THE 
BOY A CHANCE 1—— 
You HAD
Yours r

Mr.and Mrr.11

l zsnryT: f i'\ * «Y Bu Brigg«r.\y * -i
■t

y C^rrlsK »***. «- T- TVO— Im.

V

/THat's Just 
what i think- 
l LOVE PEOPLE 
To BE FRANK- 
l LOVE FRANK
NESS-- YcsstR 
l Do - UH HUH 
THAT'S WHAT V I'VE. ALWAYS SAID

A WELL- hello
folks 1 * L HCXuV CVErY-

______ WITH You - 7
R OTTttN WBATH « R 
VUB'R-E HASANS ISN'T 
IT ? HOvJ Dil> THE 
/}AMB COM* OUT J 
TO DAK t WO*srt>«N. /

W9U
Thing

You Know i think when 
one person is--uh- fond 
OF ANOTHER. - l THINK HE 
OUGHT Tb COME RIGHT OUT
PrankLY and tell her so
AND VIC* VERSA DON'T
You ?

<y HOWDY I ^
DO MR. / ,
Green // UNCLE.

FINE - YtS- 
Yh-S tN3>CBD- 

V DON’T 
KNOW- I I?

• •/

JL7 o
^WRMINC A0n

7
9 IV

xle*. he% o a

V
<

ITS=zm i 5Èi IoiO A'/// 1\
c

4 //X N£ Y//Zl »
V A**o I

I>- Joe*.Ys EXCUSE me Just a
MINUTE FOLKS - I'LL 
BE RIGHT BACK-- I'LL 

. BRINS THAT RAZOR.
/X. down and show it 
/ TO YOU VUALLie

Just

Yeah; what]
IS IT VI T / #g? 4 JOE!m rv neve* 

Uft«P A 
Safety 
RAZOR, IN 
MY LIFE 
I STILL- 
USB Th* 

OLD FASHION 
KIND J

r*
fJd> A MIlUUTQ

{<*■« L
2 â&âJÆâ o Ui

:irf’
—*>•*/vr A f-' /-=5\v

a'

; â
: /

v'7, \ !? V r2 [S$

( LISTEN ! WALLIE IJ HERB 
To CALL OIL Gussis’ He 
ISM'T HERE TO SBE You !

HERB \ WHAT CAN I Dû j
, WANT ( Fg^A^U?»VD J

b SPEAK To x v_____________ '__

You'Re MORE WORRY, 
TO ME THAW A CHILD’- , 
COMB nu H6RC I
VI/HSRB I CAN. Q£2te\—J 
give 'ibu a ng 
talking To

WHat- in — VU HAT OF 
IT- UJHAT 

OP IT ?

4Sy
/i i

0tw. I
I

r
k\z ■v

0 / V,

z

/

\

i

!

T

f ANYBODY would Think . 
I you were born Yesterday . 
\ WHY ARC ttou Jo Thick ’ ?

NO H6_pOBJN'T 
want To see Your
RAZOR • HE JAYJ

That Just Tb ee r^y
POUTC ~Co You’ I jfl
LET HIM ALONE f W

with aussi * - y y
HE'LL BE <SLAD//X^

if You Keep y/x \
_ AUJ AY______/ / \ \

AIN'T WOMFW 
•PECULIAR ?

WELL- H« SAID 
Ha WANTED 

tb ass nr
he wamt.3 ts
SEE MY RAZOR 
I PROMISBTS 
HIM l'D BRING 
IT DOVUkJ AND 
SHOW HIM

\
ii im£4 PAPA 

Love 
MAMA -IÎ

Pr~M9

s . *

ïi o
sw ft

V
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M NEWS OF A Picture That Kept Everybody Spellbound !
ft

IMPERIAL--Last 4 Shows TodayIN SPEECH TODAYA DAY; HOME ‘‘The National Smoke”Wilson’s Loots B. Mayer piesents
IIAddress at Political Picnic in 

Ontario Child Thou 
Gavest Me-—•fur5ASBBALL. Unwise at Present Time for 

the Federal Government to 
Take Hand in Coal Situa
tion — Speaks of Wheat 
Board and West.

Canada Baseball League.
All games were postponed yesterday 

because of rain. A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
Four Stars: Lewis Stone, Barbara Castle- 

ton, William Desmond and Little Did: Headrick, 
the Wonder-Child. A most elaborate production 
in every respect

Thee. F. McCarthy.
Fredericton. N. B, Aug. 8—Thomas 

F. McCarthy of Boston, one of the best 
baseball players in the National League 
for many years, who died this week in 
Boston, had acted as agent for the 
Fredericton Baseball Club in signing 
players for the old thrte times champions 
of ten years ago. One of the first players 
"be sent to the local club was Larry 
^volty, now here with the touring New- 
buryport, Mass, dub, while another 

player he secured was Ray Tift, 
former Brown University star who was 
with the New York Yankees before com
ing to Fredericton. McCarthy and Hugh 
Duffy, now manager of the Boston Red 
Sox, were known as “the heavenly 
twins,” when playing in the outfldd for 
the Boston National League Club, then 
known as the Boston Red Stockings. 
The team won consecutive champion- 
ihips from 1891 to 1895.

“Emmy” Rideout SuecsssfuL
“Emmy” Rideout, the-Springhill south

paw made his debut into professional 
baseball last week when he shut out the 
Northern A- A. team at Island Falls, 
while twirling for Houlton. It was once 
reported that Rideout would go to 
Fredericton. *

Still the most 
for the money 1(T

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Aug. 8.—-Premier King spent 

last night in Toronto in his private car 
en route to Leamington, where he will 

I address a political picnic this atfemoon.
1 He indicated that in his speech he would ; 

™ : confine himself largely to a resume of. 
i the work of the government during the [ 
! Inst session, and to a summing up of the : 
present conditions in Canada. Any pro- ; 
nouncement that he had to make, he 

j said, he would prefer to reserve until he ; 
spoke today.

Speaking of the attitude of the federal 
government toward the coal situation, 
Mr. King said he believed that it would 
be unwise to take any action at present" 
He felt that this was primarily a mat
ter for the individual, with the aid of the 
municipalities and the provincial govern
ments. Should the federal government 
enter upon the business of buying and 
supplying coal, those whose legitimate 
business it was to do this might well ob
ject, as it would constitute a breach of 
the government’s constitutional duty. 
But if It were a matter of transportation, 
such as a car or ship shortage, then 
there would be cause for action by the 
federal government.

The premier confirmed a report that 
James Stewart and i*. W-, Riddle had de
clined to act upon the wheat board. 
Suggestions had been asked from the 
governments of Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and as a result the federal gov
ernment had received the names of H. 
W. Wood and Cecil Rice-Jones. These 
men would be quite acceptable to the 
government, he said, as it was the gov
ernment’s policy to accede to a request 
of this nature that the western provinces 
might make. The matter was, after all, 
one that concerned the west, and there-

This unusual aerial photograph of the financial centre of .the world shows the premises of the Bank of England, fore any recommendation coming from
there would be acted upon.

mTORONTO
MONTREAL

Pathe News Budget 
Topics of the Day.

Special Mat. 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Prices Eve., 25c., 35c.

NDREWWIL

TOMORROW :
“GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD”Double

Programme and “To the South Pole With Shackleton.”
notable THE BANK OF ENGLAND TO BE REBUILT

m

| UNIQUENOW
SHOWING

Regular Prices 
Regular Hours

CORINNE
GRIFFITH

$

j|p!

INI
fc») &“Received

Payment”
Tom McCarthy Dead.

Tom McCarthy, former league base
ball star and scout for the Red Sox died 
at his home in Boston on Saturday, aged 
fifty-nine years.

•V£
Ü5!

Ï

k msiiPost Series Arranged.
A post series of games has been ar

ranged between the Civics, Water De
partment and Post Office teams and a 
schedule has been arranged for the sea
son. A meeting of representatives of 
these teams was held last evening in the 
post office building and it was decided 
that the same officials who acted in the 
Civic and Civil Service League will 
handle these games. The post office 
was represented by Richard Evens and 
^hjades Day; the water department by 
i Wri-w Martin and Roy Wigmore; the 
Ji.rics by Harry Needham and Albert 
Davidson. The schedule was drawn up 
as follows!
Aug. 9—Civic* vs Water Dept 
Aug. 11—Water Dept vs Post Office. 
Aug. 18—Post Office vs Civics.
Aug. 18—Civics vs Water Dept.
Aug. 23—Post Office vs Civics.
Aug. 25—Water Dept, vs Post Office. 
Aug. 80—Civics vs Water Dept.
Sept. 1—Civics vs Poet Office.
Sept. 6—Water Dept, vs Post Office.

“THE GETAWAY”
vsHi Western Drama

f
>

y
JIMMIE AUBREY

Comedy1 jt

- «NWV'tANSWIWWaiWMStilrti
occupying the block In the centre of the picture, which it is understood, is to be rebuilt The gold of the Bank of England 
Is deposited in a large underground vault covered with several feet of water highly charged with electricity. QUEEN SQUARELOCAL NEWS TODAY and WEDNESDAY
record and he scored 1,022 consecutive HILTON BEL YEA TO !St- George’s on the Queen Square dia-
bulleyes in nine hours, shooting from, _ , ........... ,. mond tonight. The Sussex buys have a
four positions, kneeling, standing, prone gE HOME NEXT WEEK, strong team and when they face the
and sitting. Both of these marksmen : Carleton team at 7 p. m. they will be A severe thunder and lightning storm
are boys. Vance’s performance was wit- The time of Hilton Belyea’s arrival filled with determination to retrieve their passed over the city last night between 
nessed by members of the National home from the scene of his wonderful loss to the St. George’s at Sussex last ten and eleven o’clock. So far as is
Rifle Association. virinHe. le still in doubt. In a letter Saturday. known very little damage resülted from

to Hilton’s mother, dated Saturday _ __ ’ tl>e lightning. A bam containing some
morning, Mrs. Belyea, Hilton’s wife, said FAK 1 Ur GARAGE stock and farming implements was

burned near Moms on the C. P. R, line.
A plugged sewer resulted In City road,

ARE DESTROYED tf£i
Fort William, Ont-, Aug. 8—Fire yes- treal and New York wires were working

terday In the workshop of the Sillêrs badly throughout the afternoon and
and Jones Garage gutted half the build- evening and for some time there 
ing and destroyed several gars in storage. dln-ct wlre connection from 
A fire wall protected with fire doors pre- points, 
vented the fire spreadingTTfto the newer '
half of the building whère the most ex- | Owing to the bravery and presence of 
pensive cars were located.. ! mind of Owen Craig, the life of Harold

originated from gasoline Meikle, son of William Meikle, 321 Ger- i
fumes and before it could be got under main street, was saved about 10.30 yes-
control the whole of the upper floor was terday morning near Robinson’s wharf,
burned out and the cars dropped in a Young .Meikle was fishing at the end
help to the lower floor. It being a civic of the wharf and In some way lost his
holiday the proprietors were away from balance and fell off Into the deep water,
the city, and no estimate could be made He was unable to swim. Craig, who lives

in Britain street, hearing the cries rush- . .aj TOO A HART Two Edmundston families were de-

CANADA DEVELOPS STREAMS, succeed in^ettin^to shore with the J [SCAiAuE I £*¥*?£* ZTZTtl
little chap, wher^ after some time, the LHU I L.UUI II I Martin Settlement of the town and de-
letter was revived. He had swallowed _________ stroyed the building owned by J. W. Hall
a good portion of water. Craigs action j an(j 0CCUpied by pau] Martin and wife

Canada, despite the depression, in 1921 15 bem*—g Y commcn----- •--------- Policeman’s Bullet Sends Him 1 Seventhred "dnlh?'1’ wlfe and Jamil}-.
added more than 300,000 horse power to crni/TTi T-T#"M?ST< TT-TTS TT -.it*’ tt i , cn hundred dollars worth of furni-

i its hydroelectric development. It is es- SOME HUtOC. I Mid. to Hospital Dying — Had ;ture, which was destroyed, was partially
I timated that there is now invested in ______ , TT -r» i covered by insurance, and the building,
ilts hydro-electric development. It is es- rp, „ Miles an Hour Shot Man He was Robbing, valued at $1,200, also is partially

, i „ , . • ■ 1000,000, representing a horse power of Thirty - _________ ; ered.
that Hilton lost five pounds m winning „ 013.000 venerated in 282 stations Of c.™ Potmlman in Prneltv Separation of the government mer-the association singles. Hiltons winning thjg amôuSt, the pulp and paper indus- ^ays Patrolman 111 Lruel y DetrMt> Auz 8_J0hn Hurley, two'chant marine from the national railway 
the s! k banner, she said, was a very more than 160,000 horse power, Case. «run bandit, 18 years old, after shooting s?stem is ur^d bY » prominent ship-
great honor and it is seldom presented. ' ,.|ti . 476 000 horse newer B ! pmg man in Ottawa, and if this Is not
She said that the party would go to At- directly by tile pulp Endpaper A ~~T v „ ... the Prêter of a west side meat mar-|done he expressed the view that  ____
laritic City and would leave for home ^mpRnies * * V V P P Detroit, Aug. 8—Abraham Hallburg tet through both legs and looting the, shipping men should be included in the
about the first of the week. That the development of Canada’s had passed thirty-one pleasure cars and CMh rcgj3ter, fled from a rain of police : appointments to the new board of man-

water povyer has become more and more eleven trucks wa *, «LiJ*.. bidlets at noon yesterday. He was , agement of the Canadian National Rail-
imnortant in recent years, explains the ' nessed to a buggy when a patrolman . , - 1 ways. This new board, whose appoint-
Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, in a fr<>m Hunt street st®jtl0^ OTe^ook hlm’ dragged dying five minu es a er [mentis expected next week, will have 
review of the industry, is due to various Mowing a furious dash on his motor-1.underneath an automobile in a garage, control „f the Grand Trunk 

The Boston TwiUghts an aggregation factors. The continuous rise in the cycle m Russel street > esterday. The , an officer had shot him through the C. N. R. 
r,L th, Huh wh eh ar’e to tfyConclu- price of fuel, as weU as a diminishing patrolman told the Judge today that Mildred Jordan, aged forty-three,
tons wlîhthe Royals will arrive In the supply, the growing complexity of trans- Hallburg dro"e at th,rty-five m,Ie an ^ the meat market ! at the point of death in a house at

=nv tX on the BortonToIt The Portion problems, and tlie abiUty, due hour from Napoleon street to Alfred ^^r, told the poUcc that Hurley Orrington Centre, near Bangor as the
chniild nrove an interesting to recent technical Improvements of street. entered his store, drew two revolvers, result of an attempted murder by heron^ wn ake placc ms ev"ning on thf transmitting power of high voltage “I„houg:ht he for $60 on Fn- «tared^^ ^ ^ with t|lat husband, Edward Jordan, who also is

one, 'Vp*,ta,.h , N, th star much longer distance than formerly was day, Hallburg testified. I was i Id „ shots, both of which took m a critical condition as the result of
for the Royals wlU be on thé possible, are some of these factors. he was a race homeland I planned to CMh , followed signs a„ attempt at suicide. They had been

n'SS *aîST4 jar hxrjsa.'æ&t. -ssate-sa -a.ttsa- —-is*— L'sr^-sws z
:;«V•->“» K 1- «5 2252;**■ " «"OF Ml "eItIaved

season an a gu P forward to lLdded forty-seven horse power per thou- ; _rnCFS IN INCINERATOR given. The defence called no witnesses,
game tins evening Is looked K>rWarf m sand of thc population in comparison ! CARTRIDGES IN INONERATOT Winnipeg, Aug. 8-Major B. D. Hobbs, ; Xebo was sent up for trial at the Sep-
U ls , th s evening pro- wi,h an addltion in the Ulllted,fîates'°f NEARLY GOT THE ATTENDANT 8uperintendent of Victoria Beach Air tember session of ,hc supreme court
will witness the game this evening, p twenty-six liorse power. In 1912 the Stratford, Onto Aug. 8.—An incident Strtion, has arrived at Victoria Beach
rided the weather 18 ra'ora , Canadian figure was 198, and the Amer- which might easily have had serious with the crew of five belonging to a
the finish of the South End league the, ican figur„ 51 j„ 1920, the Dominion ot.curred at’the city' incinerator, hydroplane which has been reported
Royals intend to bring some ot thc tast- jn6telled 200 liorse power, and the United ,ant w)ien several cartridges thrown in1 missing more than a week, 
est amateur teams of the maritime prov- ytaies 93 ),orse power per thousand of Jthe ’rbage and carted away to be! The machine, while landing to pay 
inces to the city, and it is expected that t|]e popuiutjon. burned, exploded. One number 57 Indian treaty money, struck a rock at

good exhibitions of ball will be wit- “With these important additions, the j Snider cartridge, half an inch In diam- Lake Pikanquikum. The crew made
developed water supply of Canada now ! . f flew out through an open door,1 shore safely. Major Payton, commander
totals well over 2,763.000 horse power, | ,m(|’ missing William Scott, the attend- of The Pas station, was in charge of the
witti considerable construction under, who was standing nearby, by a nar- machine.
way. Tills gives Canada the_distinction ’, margin_ imbedded itself in an ash ----- -
of having the largest per capita develop- other shells exploded inside the MEJÎICO MUST ACT.
ment of any country in the world, with 
the one exception of Norway. The near ' 
future should see tremendous strides in 
this vitally important industry. Canada
is eminently fortunate in her water I Toronto, Aug. 8—Lloyd Wiggins,
power resources, both in respect to. eighteen, and Wilfred Ward, twenty- plishmertts regarding guarantees for 
amount and seasonal distribution of eight, both of Toronto, lost their lives American property and interests must
rainfall, and also from the standpoint by drowning yesterday, the former in be more of deeds and less of words if
of the nature, extent and location of the Humber River, and the latter at American recognition is to be extended
the sources. In the past, prospective Sunnyside bathing beach. 1 to Mexico
W'ater power sources have been thor
oughly investigated and intelligently ad- 
ministered. It Is scarcely possible to 
exaggerate the vital importance of this 
industry, not only in relation to its use 
for light and heat, but more particularly 
in view of its tremendous value in the 
development of our other natural re
sources.”

William Farnum in “Shackles of Gold”
See the Social Climbers and how they sold their daughter in 

marriage to maintain their position.
Don’t miss seeing this masterpiece. It’s well worth 50c. * 

Our price—Afternoon 1 5c; Night 25c.THE RIFLE.
Lieutenant Chandler Home,

Lieutenant Jack Chandler, who shot 
with the Canadian Bisley team, arrived 
at his home in Woodstock yesterday and 
received a warm welcome. Mayor N. 
W. Mair presented Lieutenant Chandler 
with a Lee-Enfield rifle and an address 
In recognition of his work as representa
tive of New Brunswick on the team.

AND SOME AUTOS A great picture at no advance in prices.Fox News
National League, Monday.

Boston, 9 ; St Louis, 8,
Pittsburg, 17; Philadelphie, 10.
New York-Clncinnati and Brooklyn- 

Chicago, prevented, rain.
National League Standing.

Lost

- «xi”* «

was no 
outside

Won. *
AQUATIC4181New York .

St. Louis ... 
Chicago .... 
1’ittsburg .. 
Cincinnati ., 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ____

R. K. Y. C at Fredericton.4362
4888 The squadron of the R. K. Y. C., 

which left here on the annual cruise 
Saturday, arrived at Fredericton last | 
night. The squadron is composed of 
eleven sailing and three power craft. 
The sailing vessels were aided on the 
trip up by a stiff westerly breeze.

RING.

The fire4763
64
60 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
185

35
American League, Monday.

Chicago, 12, Philadelphia, 5.
St. Louis, 18; Washington, L 
Cleveland, T; Boston, 0.
N<ew York, 4; Detroit, 3.

American League Standing.
Lost.

of the loss.
Ten Round Bout

Woonsocket," Aug. 8—Young Montreal 
was given the judge’s decision over Irish 
Johnny Curtain in a ten round bout last 
night

More Than 300,000 Horse Power Was 
Added in 1921.

P.C.Won. Quebec Sees Wills Work.
Quebec, Aug. 8—Harry Wills, colored 

heavyweight, who is after Jack Demp
sey’s crown, gave a six round boiing ex
hibition here last night with Sergt Ray 
Smith, of Camden, N. J., before 3,000 
spectators. He made a very good im
pression. He demonstrated speed and 
cleverness and simply toyed with Smith.

Kid Mitchell of this city was given 
the decision over Frankie Corrigan, of 
Stoneham, N. H, after ten rounds.. The 
decision was jerred. Young McNauphton 
of this city knocked out Kid Cadoret of 
Berlin, N. H., after one minute and four
teen seconds in the first round of the 
semi-final.

4263St, Louis . 
New York 
Detroit 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
Washington

4463
5057 HILTON BELYEA.6154 cov-
6465
8549
6141
6540

International League, Monday.
Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 0.
Baltimore, 6; Newark, 4.

International League Standing, 
Won.

some

BOSTON TWILIGHTS 
TO PLAY TONIGHTP.C.

.709 as well as78Baltimore 
Rochester 
Jersey City 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Syracuse . 
Newark ..

.59566 Boy Wins Bout
Birmingham, Ala.-, Aug. 8—Claude Wil

son of this city, 17 years of age, a fly
weight won a ten round decision over 

1868 i Frankie Mason of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
-286 last night.

.55863

.56065

.49155

.43248
41
32

Bdleisle Wins.
The Belleisle baseball team defeated 

the Lower Midstream team on Friday 
last by the score of 16 to 2.

TURF.

FOOTBALL.
Hlllhurst Gets It

Winnipeg, Aug. 8—After three hard 
fought games, the Hlllhurst Football 
Club of Calgary yesterday qualified to 
meet United Ulster of Toronto in the 
final of the Connaught cup, by defeating 
United Western of Winnipeg here by two 
goals to one.

Grand Circuit
A storm held up most of the events 

at the opening of the Grand Circuit 
rfiring at North Randall yesterday.
Jujnmary 1 WHITE SCORES K, O.

2(kv class pâse, first division, purse n * nDCTT
$1^60, won by Robert Direct, straight QfxJ BOBBIE BARRETT

ksMÆfes HT
bents, b.st time, -.06 1 t. reft bout. Pal Moore, of tMemphis, and

Jack Wolfe, of Cleveland, fought twelve 
lively rounds to a draw. The crowd did 

like Moore’s jumping tactics and

HAD NICE OUTING.
The office amt warehouse staffs of the 

T. H. Estabrooks Co.. Ltd., proprietors 
of Red Rose tea and coffee, picnicked on 
Saturday at Crystal Beach on the St. 
John River. The steamer Dream was 
chartered and left with the crowd from 
the foot of Indiantow n at one o’clock in 
the afternoon. A base ball game be
tween the office and the warehouse men 
was played, followed by swimming, 
foot races and dancing, the whole party- 
returning in the evening to the city on 
the boat after a thoroughly enjoyable 
affair.

some
nessed.

SUSSEX IS TO
PLAY TONIGHT

ATHLETIC. The baseball tvim representing the 
Sussex Amateur Athletic Association 
will play their^return game

Mexico City, Aug. 8—According to 
the Excelsior, Mexico again has been 
told by Charles E. Hughes, U. S. sec
retary of state, that Mexico’s accom-

Erin Smith’s Performance.
(Halifax Echo.) | not

Erin Smith furnished the feature of booed the decision, 
the Dartmouth A. A. C. track sports 
at the Dartmouth Grounds yesterday 
afternoon, when he equalled the Mari
time record for the 100 yard dash in 
10 seconds flat. Smith’s dash was made 

slow track, the rain of the night 
rather heavy

Two Are Drowned.with the

Use the Want Ad. Way

Woodstock Exhibitionon a
before making thc going 
and his performance is all the more re
markable on that account.

Next in importance and superior in 
the thrill furnished to the spectators, 

the win of Grunt Holmes oxer 
Mile Run.

EVE. 7, 9OPFRA HOUSE
“THE MERRYMAKERS” Offer “THE VAMPIRE”

MAT. 2.15SEPT. 12-13-14-15comes
Billv Mooney in the Quarter 
Holmes took the race from Moo-icy by 
about a vard after both runners had 
battled all the way around thc circle. 
Mooney made the pace until the last 
twenty yards, hut Holmes caugut him 
and heat him to the tape.

A Clean Musical Comedy, Showing Life in the Movie Studios.
Big Agricultural Exhibits 

Hying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

chorus and win a prize.FRIDAY—GALLAGHER AND SHEAN Night. Write your own
International Court.

The Hague, Aug. 8.—The Permanent 
Court of International .Justice has formed 
its boar^l for the summary procedure for 
1923. It comprises Dr. Bernard Loder 
of Holland, presiding judge; John B. 
Moore, U. S., nnd Andrew Weiss, 
France. Viscount Kobc/t Finlay, Great | 
Britain, and Dr. Rafael Altimira, Spain, 
W’erc chosen alternates.

1

SENIOR CITY 
LEAGUE GAMES 

MONDAY and 
THURSDAY 
At 7 p. m.

Fmfle.
( Ohio Boy Scores 1,022 Bulls. 

VKrw York, Xng. 8—Willi'-m Locks, a 
member of the Winchester Junior R>,|P 
Corps, of Dinuba, Cal., recent!) M"r «l 
64d buMeyes in four 'and a half bu’ir^ 
of shooting with a small bore rifle. \ his 
performance caused Vlrie V ancc, who 
xesifU* in WilUWn. Ohio, to trv for a

Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits

8-5-t.f.wanted. 9-9Use the Want Ad. Way

\l

\

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN NIGHT
Write Your Own Chorus, Sing it, and Win a Prize.

_______________ OPEN TO EVERYBODY_______________
Friday Night. OPERA HOUSE Friday Night

8-12

BASEBALL 
NEWBURYPORT, MASSSt. Peter’s

Baseball vs.
ST. PETER’S

.Wednesday Aug. 9th, at 7 p. m.Park

I
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LOCAL NEWS ST. JOHN GIRL IN
HEALTH WORK:

tWho Couldn't Use Some
New House or Street FrocksHudnuts Three Flowers a

band concert tonight.
The City Comet Band will play on 

King square tonight the programme it 
had arranged for last night but which 
rain prevented. m?TOILET PREPARATIONS What is Being Done for New

ton, Mass., Children
r

At These Prices?POSTPONED.
The baseball game between the St 

George’s Senior team and Sussex, which 
was to have been played this evening on 
the Queen square diamond, has been 
postponed until tomorrow night.

THE HARVESTERS.
It was published in Saturday’s morn- | 

ing papers that about 1,450 harvesters 
left for the west on Friday over the C. 
N. R. from Moncton. A corrected re
port from Moncton today states that the 
number was 3,026, leaving Moncton in 
four specials and one regular train.

75c. mTalcum Glass . . . 
Talcum Tins 
Face Powder . . 
Vanishing Cream
Soap...................
Toilet Water . . .

50c
Miss Gertrude Melick, in 

Hope of Giving Some Ideas 
to Assist in Her Home City, 
Speaks of Methods Fol
lowed.

Not a day in the year but what the housewife steps into a crisp, 
. Tub Frock first thing in the morning. They soil so quickly when one 

is baking and dusting around, and of course that means a quantity. 
An ample supply may be chosen from this assortment very inexpen

sively.

$1.25 sa
75c mmiwa&vl................. 50c I

.............. *$3.00 I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. I
iety of styles and colorings of Gingham, Gingham and

come in a varThese Dresses
^"ften tCeUdTmore Dressy Gingham frock for afternoon wear.

Then there ick-rack braid. Most of these dresses are
or old.

Miss E. Gertrude Melick. health 
teacher and social service worker in I 

GETS PAINTING CONTRACT. Newton, Mass., arrived in the city on 
At a meeting of the Brookville school i Saturday to spend a month’s vacation 

trustees last night, tenders were opened ‘ her home, 24 Elliot row. When ask- 
I for the painting of the school building, j e(j to speak of her work to the Times 

George Goldsmith of Brookville, sub- sj,e willingly agreed in hope that some- 
I mitted the lowest tender and was award- thing of benefit to the work in St. .Tohn 
ed the contract. There were quite a mjght increase but was very desirous 
number of bids, and the prices submit-| that her.name should not appear. This 
ted were somewhat diversified. Mr. the newspaper feared would detract 
Goldsmith will start work at once. much from the value of her inter-,

view and for this reason consent was

These are trim- 
made in plain100 King Street

• WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU.’

*i med with organdie. Pique 
■ styles which make them suitable for young

PRICES RANGE FROM $2.25 to $9.25

i ^ Quality

or t

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY!

ServiceNew Smart Feather Hats 
at Moderate Prices

Felt Sport Hats at $3.00 each 
Trimmed Straw Hats at $1.30 each 
Untrimmed Straw Hats at .50 each

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

wmm1
limited

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. won 
Preliminary work in connection with Miss Melick /said that great benefit 

the paving of Prince William street was accrujng to the children of Newton 
from Market Square to Princess street through systematic caring for the health 
was started this afternoon. The work of body and mlnd by means of educa- 
is being done by the department of pub- tional taii„ and a close personal touch * 
lie works, and it is their intention to ^ogeth(|r with co-operation of those in • M 
have the track sections completed first the homes. The children are rated ac- ff 
so as not to interfere with traffic during cording to the;r weight and those who 
exhibition week. , are ten per cent below the average

weight for a child of a certain age and | 
height are referred to Miss Melick for 
attention. This special class is held 
once a week and covers six districts, the 
classes being held in the school build
ings.

The general programme with regard 
to the health work among the school 
children consists in a physical exami
nation by a doctor, measuring and 
weighing the children teaching. the 

. vounesters the rela/ive values of differ- AH the people in suburban areas to ^ 8^ means of crayons with 
Hampton on the C N. ^. “d Westfield ^ ^ and familial.ize them-
on tiie C. P R. will be visited «"Health selveg wlt[ vegetables and food compo- 
Centre tag day next week In order that and by Bsongs set to some weU
all the city people as well as the per- easy for the children to
manent residents may have an oppor- remembcr If anyydefects are found dur- 
tunity to contribute to what will be of _ng phyelcJ examination by the

wmnbe vr,;itead ^ thnat day by sclmo, ^or the ease is referred to the
workers who will cheerfully give their fa™J kiddies' eTe taught to play health 
time to the cause. games representing the different veget

ables. In the Newton schools each child 
has a half pint of milk and a small bis
cuit every morning. A small fee is 
charged for this and the results have 
been found to be very satisfactory. A 
scale of colored sections is maintained 
and a child is placed in one or another 
according to his weight. The children 
are thereby encouraged to keep well up 
in weight in order to get in the envied 
class. Each child reports what he or 
she has done during the week In play
ing the health'games and is credited ac
cordingly. A certain number of credit 
marks, indicated by stars, makes the 
child eligible for a health pin.

Miss Melick said she had received a 
great deal of valuable assistance from 
the churches and girl’s clubs. The 
school board and the welfare bureau 
collaborate in' looking after the health 
of the Children and Miss Melick works 
in conjunction with them. Since Dec
ember 1 she has been successful in cloth
ing twenty-two children. She goes in
to the homes and teaches the mothers 
how to cook the foods and what Is best 
for the care and nourishment of the 
children. In her work with children 
she lays especial stress on the value of 
vegetables and fruits, urging them to eat 
apples or other fruits rather than can
dy. Children are examined every month 
and great care is taken to see that ton
sils and adenoids are properly looked 
after and then the result of these cor
rections is closely watched and checked 
up. Examinations are also conducted 
for evidence of tuberculosis and these 
children who need attention are sent 
away for treatment, the money being 
provided usually by generous friends.

Newton is considered much advanced 
in the matter of health work in the 
schools. In one year in which Miss Me
lick started a campaign for better care 
of the teeth she sold 1,660 tooth brushes. 
Free dental clinics are conducted. A 
special school is maintained for these 
children under normal mentality but the 

i children do not know that they are 
sidered as such, or that they are being 
subjected to any extra observation. Mo
thers are urged to give their children a 
cup of milk every night before they go 
to bed and this practice Is found to 
give very satisfactory results.

Miss Melick will return to Newton a- 
bout th< end August to resume her 
work.

1

1
SID SAYS:—Summer Dresses at Bargain Prices.

Bargain Basement.Children's Barber Shop 
Closed for Renovations.

LUMBER BURNED.
A large lumber pile, owned by J. A. 

Gregory and situated near his saw mill 
on the main river a short distance from 
Ketepec, was destroyed by fire yesterday 
afternoon. It is estimated that 800,000 
feet of manufactured product was de
stroyed, 
surance wasJ Fifteen thousand dollars in- 

carried on the lumber.

THE HEALTH CENTRE

1Ladies’ Silk Shoulder 
Scarfs ?

! Jack Tar DressesJust the thing for this season. Our showing of these 
Scarfs pleases us, and we are sure they will more than 
please you. Made in beautiful combination of colors, 
or lovely soft plain shades. PRICES $2.50 to $5.00.

LADIES' HOSIERY at special prices. Have youf 
FUR-REPAIRING done now.

MAGISTRATE AT POST.
The destinies of the police court were 

again presided over by Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning after an absence of 

than three months. He reported a 
very pleasant trip and expressed himself 
as highly pleased with the accommoda
tions offered for travelers and the facili
ties for sightseeing. He went to Ireland 
against the advice of friends and was in 
three counties where the trouble was 
thickest. He arrived two days after the 
destruction of the Four Courts and there 

plenty of evidence on all sides that 
there had been much fighting. His Honor 
said that he had seen great sights and 
visited some beautiful places, but, he 
concluded, “Give me Canada every 
time."

White trimmed with blue, 
plain white or cadet blue lin- 

Oné and two piece styles. 
Specially priced.
Size 4 to 14 
Size 16 to 18 ........ $2.98

Dainty Kimonas en&more

$1.98

For Vacation Wear!
Middies $1.50or crepe-de-chine, inPretty silk ones of Jap, satin 

shades of Copen, rose or yellow. Open front or pullover 
models, trimmed with ruffles or embroidery.

Including Jack Tar, Admiral 
and other recognized makes.

Regulation or Balkan turn
up styles. Sizes 6 years to 42 
bust.

was

F. S. THOMAS
Priced $8.50 to $16.50

539 to 545 Main StreetÎ
heîio. ManyON AUTOMOBILE TOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newhall of Stone- 
ham, Mass, accompanied by Mrs. New- 
hall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McLeod, formerly of Penobsquis, N. B. 
are in the city after a visit to Mr. Mc
Leod’s brother at River Hebert, N. S. 
The party motored from Stoneham on 

i a vacation trip. While in the city they 
I have been visiting Mrs. N. M. Camp- 
I bell of 256 Charlotte street, S sister of 
Mr. McLeod, where they also met two 
other sisters, Mrs. Lester McCully of 
Upper Newton, Mass, formerly of Pen
obsquis, and Mrs. Andrew Miller of 
Fredericton, both of whom are visiting 
here.
leaving on their return journey tomor
row, probably via Fredericton.

Crepe Kimonas in pink, sky, Copen or 
different styles prettily finished with ruffling, embrodiery 
or corded waist line in Empire effect.

Sport Sweaters
Pullover models of lacy 

Shetland in lovely shades of 
orchid, Nile, Harding, white, 
buff; low neck and long
sleeves................... Priced $3.98

Fibre Silk Sweaters in Tux
edo styles. White, black or 

Priced $6.95

Sparkling Fizz 
Drinks

Priced $3.50 to $5.00s Terry Bathrobes, with shawl collar and long sleeves;

Priced $8.50
/

corded waist limPen I
Cooling, refreshing, reviving; 

made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try a fis* 
Drink at the

navy
WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR“7i

I
The automobile party purpose

SCOVIL BROS* LtdGARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel OAK HALL4C

DDWID

Tl con-

Cooked
Meals

j|Lr *i
B. M. Hill, Provincial Engin

eer, and Gordon Grant, of 
Canadian Highway Com
mission, Away This Morn
ing.

\

EFFECTS OF STORM 1
are wonderfully appetizing, as it all food cooked in Pyrex the orig 
inal transparent glass oven baking ware—because Pyrex gets ALL 
the oven heat, differing in this way from practically all other cook- 

ing wares.

Considering the violent nature of the 
storm which struck the city and \ cini . 
last night, very little damage was re
ported so far as the telephone and tele- 
graph companies were concerne .
New Brunswick Telephone Company re
ported several wires burned m the 
cables in various parts of the city, and 
services interrupted for a short tlme but 
nothing serious occurred. 1 he wire 
chief reported at noon that every 11 
was working as usual this 
said that toll lines appeared to have es-
caped without damage. __

The New Brunswick Power Company 
reported that several transmission lines 
were put out of business or a - 
time, and their largest machine was also
affected for a while. , _ ...

Both the Western Union and Canadian 
Pacific telegraph wire chiefs reported at 

lines under their direction

tunate few, but is within the reach of practically everyone who strives to achiev - 
the new bedroom suites we are showing are n ot at all expensive, and. w 1 e up o 
design and beautifully finished, are built to meet the demands and suit t * P««e «

A look through our stock will interest any homelover, and visit ay

A one thousand mile inspection trip 
over the roads of the province was com
menced this morning by B. M. Hill, 
provincial road engineer, who is accom
panied on this tour by Gordon Grant, 
chief engineer to the Highway Commis
sion of Canada, with headquarters at 

Mr. Hill feels rather enthu
siastic over this undertaking and is an
xious to show his Upper Canadian visi
tor that the reports about the good 
roads in New Brunswick We no idle 
tales and to carry out his intentions to 
the letter, the whole journey will be 
made by automobile.

The party left the Royal Hotel this 
morning at ten o’clock for St. Stephen.
From St. Stephen, the itinerary calls for 
a jump to Fredericton and from the cap
ital the party will go over the road to 
Chatham. From there they will go to 
Bathurst, via Caraquet, and then back

take the best part of a week to accom
plish the journey.

The provincial road engineer declared 
that the roads of the province are in 
good shape despite recent rains and the were formed 
floods during mid-summer. Hon. Peter 
J. Veniot, the capable minister of pub
lic works, has estimated the flood dam
age in the vicinity of $200,000 and Mr.
Hill practically confirms this estimate.
“It is between $175,000 and $200,000, 
he declared this morning. “Yet, despite 
that, I can say that the roads are in 
good condition for traffic.”

Asked regarding the repairing of the 
Spruce Lake road, which was badly cut 
up during the laying of the new water 
main to the city, Mr. Hill said that the

of all— a

Pyrex is guaranteed against oven breakage.

Ottawa.

PYREX home.
come.

Transparent
Oven-Ware

Our immense . stock is at- 
at your disposal for in- 0ways

formation or price compari-
sons.noon that the

W Superintendent Price of the city public 
works department said this morning that 
the heavy storm last night caused a 
large amount of damage to ejt>
The rain fall, he said, was so heavy 
that in some instances regular rivulets 

and they cut deeply into 
the road-bed, carrying away stone and i 
earth. Large quantities of rubbish dirt 
and stones were also carried out of 
people’s yards to the sidewalks. As a 
result teams were engaged this morning j 
removing this, and crews of men were 
set to work repairing the roads It is es- 

the damage will exceed

91 Charlotte Street.Jias the name on every piece

Mr. Hill estimates that it will
baking dish, and is so at- 

to the table, 
one dish to another

is made in every practical form of 
tractive that it can be taken directly from the oven 
thus saving the trouble of changing the food from

oven

AND NOW FOR THE FINALS—Summer Hats n

For Small BoysFor KiddiesFor Girlsbefore serving.
Linens, Pique, 
Poplin, Pongee 

50c.
65c.
$1.00

^Straws Braids 
Black 
White 
Colors 

50c., $1.00

Our large and well as- 
^ sorted stock of Pyrex will 
S* interest you. Glad to have 
V you call and Inspect it, even 
' though you do not contem

plate immediate purchase.

NSr-
BEi

ti mated that 
$3,000.rS”’1—,"Li“7

$1.00POKIOK MILL GOING 
Stetson, Cutler & Company s mill at 

Pokiok, which has not been in full
work should be' comped within two Ration for 
months time. The New Brunswick Con- , this morning^ Between^ [here. 
tracting Company have the contract for,tv men will be emplojefl
this work, he sftid, find he looked to j __ * r t uvnFtiiem complete it in record time.1 ACCEPT CHAÏ/LEÎ GE.
“I can also s^y that the Musquash and ; The Resolutes accept the challenge of 
tLreau roads will be ready for traffic ' the Valley Stars for a game of baseball

o< **-*-.> - —.•«<*** j7vsr.t;,np.w'a“'1

Suede-like Tams
French Gabardine Jack Tars that will

launder many times..................... ..
Silk and Tweed Motor Caps...............................

$1.00 iHardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 25c.

i SINCE 185» 
ST. JOHN. N. hj

Saturdays. Open Friday D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED,Store Hours: 8 to 6; close at 1 p.m.
Evenings until 10.

ed„

l
I

:

Turkish Bath 
TOWELS
25 in. x 48 in.

First quality, white with blue 
The biggeststripe on ends, 

towel bargain of the season.

49c
Bargain Basement.

u

-THE house furnisher
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